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Ottawa

Visiting Educators

Election Set April 8;

State

Say Local Program

ReorganizationNeed

Program Gives Biggest

Outstanding in U.S.

Strongly Emphasized

Boosts to Townships

An appraisalof the foreignlanguage program in Holland public

district

schoolsby two Universityof Mich-

Monday night in favor of

igan educators Thursday and Fri-

ing ninth grade facilitiesin the dis-

day has prompted new

Residents of Beechwood school

insights

and challengesin the five-year-old
experiment which may set new
standards for cultural achievement
in regular school curriculum.
Without qualification, both Dr.
Vincent Scanio and Dr. Otto Graf
of the U of M romance language
department agreed that Holland’s
program begun as an experiment
five years ago by Dr. Ernest Ellert
is definitely the most advanced of
any in the country,particularly in
the continuity displayed.
But with decisionsto be made
now for integratingthe program
into the four-yearhigh school program, a careful appraisalis necessary as to the worthwhileaspects
of the program, the costs, the
time involved and the extent. For
practical purposes,it was generally agreed that continuedclasses in
German and Spanish, the two languages now offeredin elementary
schools,should be fitted into the
high school program, and leave
Latin and French for those students who have had no training in
elementary language classes. This
could possibly allow a gifted child
interested in linguisticsto take two
languages. Considerationalso was
given to a special evening class

GRAND HAVEN

voted overwhelmingly
provid-

m

‘i?

in the area might send their ninth

395,415or approximately $51,000(000 over the previousequalizedfig-

ure of $187,780,000.

Jerusalem

Oriental Researchwhere he also
will serve as an honorary lecturer.

While there, Dr. Kuyper plans
to make field trips to various
sites presently under excavation
and

to participate in

some

of the

archeological activity conducted by

ors at a special meeting Monday

for Ottawa county stands at $239,-

Study

of

the

Ottawa County Board of Supervis-

The new state equalized figure

Monday’svote was considered a
guidance vote for the Beechwood
School board which met immedito
ately after the public meeting and
set Tuesday, April 8, as date for
election under state law. Although
In
the district is concerned only with
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, professor ninth grade facilitiesfor one year,
the official issue on the April 8
of Old Testament at Western Theoballot will read: “Shall the school
logical Seminary, has been grantdistrict, fourth class No. 22, Oted a leave of absence for the com- tawa County in Michigan, establish
ing school year of 1958-59.He plans and operate a high school in said
salem at the American School

Tax Commission met with

assessments for 1958.

Educator Gets

to spend the fall semester in Jeru-

-

afternoonto review state equalized

k

graders on a tuition basis for one
year only.

Leave

(Special)

Six representativesof the State

trict to which other school districts

Dr. Letter J. Ktyper

Tax Commission

But while townshipshad

m

their

equalizedvalues boosted 27.49 percent, Holland city's equalizedval-

K

uation was boosted only 3.9 percent. Holland's boost was less than
$2,000,000.from $49,667,453 to $51,-

district?”

607,735. Holland’s assessed valua-

More than 200 persons attended
Monday’s informationmeeting and
the vote was virtually unanimous.
Only one dissenting vote was noted.
The report of the committee
studying the ninth grade program
was given in a 50-minute presentation by Beechwood Supt. Lloyd
Van Raalte. The seven-page report

tion is $32,494,115.

was made

available to all present.

Holland township’s boost was
greater,from $19,320,870 to
$33,206,479. With an assessed valuation of $10,769,575, this means

much

that 1 mill on equalizedvaluation
actuallymeans more than 3 mills

—

FIREBIRD I PROVES ITSELF
John MerrillsJr., 17, (left)
and Carl Woltman, 16, hold the battered shell of their sevenfoot rocket following its successfulfiring Wednesday evening
in a field north of Holland. The body of the rocket buried
itself four feet deep in the ground when it landed. A
parachutemechanism intended to float the rocket back to
earth failed, but everything else, the boys said, "worked

WENT THATAWAY —

on

a burst of flame and smoke,
the "Firebird I" slashed into the skv from its launching
platform, faster than the eye could follow. The speed of the
missile was estimatedat nearly 500 miles per hour by its
makers, John Merrills and Carl Woltman. A crowd of some
300 persons applauded as months of hard work and study
were climaxed by a spectacular victory for the two young
IT

In

assessed.

Park township was boosted from
$10,728,491 equalizedto $14,715,310.
The assessed valuation is $6,470,

Throughout the presentation, Van
the American school. He also will
spend some time in the examina- Raalte emphasized again and
950.
tion and study of the famed Dead again the need for a reorganizaPerhaps the greatest boost is in
tion program — one that should
Sea Scroll materials.
Spring Lake township in which the
During the spring semester next be accomplished within the year,
equalized valuation was boosted
year, he will travel to the Nether- if possible. He also made it clear
from $13,436,767to $21,785,043.The
for gifted children.
perfectly."
(Cliff Owen photo)
boys.
(Cliff Owen photo)
assessed valuationis $6,338,925.
The present program teaches lands to serve as guest lecturer that the committee was taking no
stand
on
any
political
annexation,
in
Old
Testament
studies
in
the
The State Tax Commission report
German or Spanish in each of the
it
was released after two years of
five elementary schools starting theological schools of various Dutch but is committed to some form
study in Ottawa county involving
with the fourth grade. In general, universities under the direction of of reorganizationfor the several Trio
1,486 man days from November,
this does not mean sacrifices in Dr. Henry Berkhof, head of the school districts involved.
In
To
date,
Beechwood
district
has
1955, through Nov. 15, 1957. Cost
Theological
School
at
Driebergen.
other subjects, but rather is a
Under a new policy of exchange- received word from the following
of this project listed field work at
challenge for the more able stuGRAND HAVEN (Special)
$43,300; office work, $1,700; comdents. As the program progresses lectureshipsrecently inaugurated districts which agree to send ninth
Three young Coopersvillemen
Holland Coast Guard Station piling data, $45,000. The study ininto the fifth and sixth grades, a by the board of trustees of the grade rs next September: Pine
pleaded guilty to charges of simgeneral weeding out is made, and seminary, Western Seminary will Creek, North Holland, Ventura,
Commander BM-i Walter Sears re- volved 39,935 pieces of real propple larceny Monday before Justice
Lakewood,
Federal,
West
Crisp,
erty and 3,417 assessments in perreceive
as
an
exchange
lecturer
the children who do not continue
ported Wednesday that under the
Lawrence De Witt and each was
sonal property.
the language study usuallydevote from the Netherlands,Dr. H. De East Crisp, Waverly,Waukazoo,
new Coast Guard regulations Present from the tax commissentencedto pay $10 fine and $4.90
the time to other more pressing Vos, professorof ethics at Gron- Harlem and Robart. Together
Undaunted by an earlier failure,
covering boats for hire, motoitooat sion were Sheldon Markle, director
with Beechwood, this makes 12 dis- costs.
ingen University.
subjects.
two Holland High School students
The men, Harold Starks, 19,
tricts. West Olive has Informed
Harold
Through
this
exchange-lectureowners may exchange their opera- of field administration;
Arrangements already have been
Wednesday evening shot their sev
Theodore Day, 22, and Jerry BauBenzer, district supervisor; Tom
made for making German avail- ship it is hoped to cultivate the Beechwood it will not be sending
tor’s licensesfor new ones withkamp, 18, were arrested by Zeeen-foot, homemade rocket nearly a
Dunn, Robert Cornell, Lester Scott
able in the ninth grade next Sep- spiritual and theologicalties be- its ninth graders there next Sepat
out an examination until June 1.
land police early Sunday morning
tember
but
wants
to
be
included
and Eugene Hall, appraisers.
mile and a half into the sky in a
tember for the 20-odd students who tween the Reformed Church in
1958.
for running a stop sign. When
Under the new equalized figures,
Mrs. Robert A. Van Dyke, a spectacularlysuccessfulfiring.
“survived” the course in the ex- America and the Reformed Church- in the reorganizationstudy.
Applicants
should
apply
by
mall
Beechwood district was selected questioned about gasoline fumes,
Holland city will share 21tt perperimental class in Longfellow es of the Netherlands.
recent bride, was honored at a
The two boys, John Merrills, Jr., to the Marine InspectingOfficer
the three admitted siphoning gas
school and continued for five During Dr. Kuyper’s absence,the since it is the most logicalone from two trucks in Coopersville tea Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m. by 17, and Carl Woltman, 16, said at the Ludington Coast Guard Sta- cent in the county equalizedtotal
to
operate
the
ninth
grade.
Howinstead of 26^ percent.
seminary
board
of
trustees
has
enyears.
and were turned over to state po- her mother, Mrs. Carl Harrington everything worked perfectly, ex- tion, Sears said.
ever,
the
committee
said
the
proState equalizedfigures for other
gaged
Dr.
Sylvio
Scorzo
as
a
teachGerman classes in elementary
cept for the parachute mechanism The licenseboat operators now
lice for further questioning.
units in the county follow, listing
and her sister, Miss Garnet Harschools are taught by Mrs. Alice ing substitute. Dr. Scorza graduat- gram will demand the cooperation
designed to float the rocket safely hold is good until June 1, 1959,
In addition to the fine, Starks
old and new figures: Zeeland city,
rington at their home on WashingKlomparens and Spanish classes ed from Western Seminary in 1953 and assistance of all districts conback to earth. The strings on the Sears stated, but if applicants wait
cerned
and
is not to be considered was held for violation of probation
$9,338,656 and $11,071,739;Grand
and
received
his
doctorate
degree
by Miss Betty Watson. They were
ton
Blvd.
chute
proved
too
weak
and
broke.
until then to renew their licenses,
and will probably be brought into
Haven city, $35,792,727and $38,present at a final meeting with the in Old Testamentstudies from as Beechwood Junior High but
An arrangementof sweetheart The rocket buried itself four feet they will have to take a new exa- 207,061;Olive, $2,174,230 and $3,Circuit Court April 1 as a probatwo university educators Friday Princeton TheologicalSeminaryin must be continually thought of in
deep
in
the
ground
some
900
feet
mination.
‘"<_
tion violator. He was placed on roses and tapers in the pink and
360,925;Port Sheldon, $1,650,905
night in Thomas JeffersonSchool 1956. The past year he taught at terms of a suburban school’s ninth
Sears also said the Holland stawhite motif centerea the tea table. from the launchingsite. The paragrade
program
in which responsi- probationlast June 7 for two years
and $2,207,802; Zeeland township,
the
Theological
School
of
Lancasalong with school principals, school
on a nighttimebreaking and enter- Flowers throughoutthe rooms also chute and a small section of the tion has a limited number of appli- $4,726,479 and $5,706,325.
bo a r d members, administratorster, Pa., and presently he is serv- bility is shared to the legal limit.
nose cone floated away toward the cations for inspection of small pascarried out the color scheme.
ing charge.
In other business, Road Commisand facultymembers of the high ing a pastorate at Loysburg, Pa. The estimated 138 ninth graders
senger vessels, required by federal
Assisting about the rooms and lake and was not found.
sion Engineer Hank Stafseth ofin
districts
involved
would
be
school language department.
pouring were Mrs. James Lugers, The speed of the rocket was es- law. The completed forms must be
housed in five class rooms in the
fered to provide supervision for
Dr. Scanio pointed to the possiMrs. G. Joel St. John, Mrs. Ed- timated at 480 miles per hour. A sent to the Marine Inspector at townshjp welfare programsinvolvHoward
Avenue
building. The fifth Girl Fights Police
bility of seven periods in the junward Herpolsheimer,Mrs. Ed crowd of some 300 personswatched Ludington,who will return an ing clearingbrush on roads and
grade and part of the fourth grade
ior high day instead of the presSlooter, Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga, as the missile was fired at 6:20 acknowledgementdesignating a
would
be
housed
in
three
class
possibly in some park developent six, and felt more and shorter
Mrs. Ed Tellman,Mrs. Marvin p.m. from a field about a mile time for inspection.
rooms
in
Beechwood
Church.
Lowment. Stafsethsaid he had been
sessionswith foreignlanguages in
This acknowledgment must be
De Vries, Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke north of Holland off US-31.
er elementarygrades, including GRAND HAVEN (Special)
approached by several supervisors
the elementary schools would be
The first try failed due to a retainedon the vessel until it is seeking work for people on weland Miss Carol Van Dyke.
(Special)- A part of the fourth grade, would A 17-year-old Agnew girl who gave
desirable.
Among the 100 guests were short in the wiring. On the second inspected, Sears said
As the program progresses,the branch of the Zeeland State Bank be in the new Lakewood Blvd. state police a hard time when several from out of town. Mrs. attempt, the “Firebird” whizzed The new regulations, along with fare. The program could begin immediately,he said.
they questionedher walking along
possibility of an in-service training will be opened in Hamilton it was building.
into the sky, faster than the eye problems concerning personnel,
Van Raalte felt that Beechwood US-31 at 2:10 a.m. Wednesday end- Charles Gulbransen of Chicago,
There was considerablediscusprogram among teachers to de- announced today by the Michigan
could
follow,
trailing
a
cloud
of
roommate of the bride at Lake
law enforcement and public rela- sion on government-owned propercould operate its program next ed up paying fine and costs of
velop materials and coordinateef- State Banking Department.
Forest College, Mrs. Jack Slooter, smoke and flame.
tions were discussed Tuesday at
ty in Port Sheldon township. The
year under the six-mill voted op- $9.30 in Grand Haven Municipal
forts as well as emphasizing lanThe boys said that in about six a meeting in Ludington.
The state department said an inGrand
Rapids, Mrs. Charles FeeHolland Beagle Club has applied
guages in the guidance program vestigationshowed the need for erating program which is present- Court on a disorderlycharge.
ley of East Lansing and Miss Iris months they hope to have another
to the U. S. Departmentof Agriwas suggestedas a strong aid. the expansion.Permissionwas also ly in existence.If more funds Events started when officers Vanden Bos of Kalamazoo.
large rocket ready for firing, one
Christian Service Guild
culture, Forest Service, to retain
The possibilityof double track pro- granted by the Federal Reserve amount would not exceed seven stopped Sandra Lucille Dodge, 17,
Mrs. Van Dyke will join her capable of carrying a movie cammills.
the land along Coppersmith Creek
route
2,
Agnew,
walking
along
the
Presents Easter Play
grams for beginners and advanced Board this week.
era to record the ascent.
would be needed, he felt the highway toward Holland. She re- husband next month in Charlotte,
for recreation possibilities. The
studentsis somewhat dependent on
President A. C. VandenBosch
The fathers, Leslie Woltman and
N. C.
amount
would
not
exceed
seven
The
Christian
Service
Guild
of county is interested in some areas
fused
to
give
her
name
or
any
class enrollments.
John MerrillsSr., have offereda
of the Zeeland bank said the new
Christ Memorial Reformed Church for county park use.
informationwhy she was out that
Miss Esther Kooyers, principal branch probably will be completed mills.
reward of two free dinnersto anymet in Trinity Reformed Church
The board adjourned subject to
In
arranging
a
program
for
a
time
of
the
night.
She
ended
up
of Longfellow school, presided at in six months. Plans are presently
Holland
Students
one finding and returningthe misMonday evening. Devotions were the call of the chair.
new ninth grade, the committee by kicking and biting the officers
Friday night’s session.
sing parachute and nose cone secbeing drawn and construction will
Practice Teaching
led by the pastor, the Rev. EdDelegationsfrom other cities in- start as soon as a definite site has recommended courses in Eng- as they put the spirited 115-pound
tion.
win Mulder. Mrs. Lester Klaasen
lish
and
citizenship
( required) with girl into the cruiser.
terested in starting foreign lan- has been selected.
The Misses Frances Brower, The estimates as to the height was program chairman.
electives
in
general
science,
genThe
girl
finally
was
identified
guage programs in elementary The bank has options on several
Carol Plakke, Pearl Raak, and and speed attainedby the rocket
Members of the guild presented
schoolshave been visiting Holland sites and it is expected that the eral mathematics,algebra and when her father called police. He
were figured by the boys and their
an Easter play, “The Challenge of; ixfiZOnilly l\6(|UCSr
the past year on an average of final choice will be between a lo- business training. Van Raalte ex- said he and Sandra and her broth- 1 Iris Vanden Bos are busy this fathers using trigonometry,visual
the Cross.” Mrs. Joseph Leys was
plained that there are many vari- er had had an argumentand both spring semester with practice
once a week.
cation on Washington St. or one on
sightings, the times Involved and
A request to have property at
director. Those taking part in the
ables in setting up a new program children took off on foot. Whereteaching duties at Western Michi- (he angle of ascent.
M-40. Hamiltonhas been without
play were the Mesdames M. H. 168 West 13th St. rezoned from B
and the committee aimed to keep abouts of the brother was not degan University,Kalamazoo.
banking facilitiesfor 25 years.
Hamelink, Gerrit Schrotenboer,Jr., residential to C commercial, was
the program within the current termined.
Practice teaching one semester
The new facility will have three
Will Discuss Ways
Bill Slagh, Wayne Jacobusse, Don considered by the Planning Comfinances.
under the supervisionof an exor four teller windows and will be
E.
Van Lente, John De Jong, and mission at a special meeting TuesHe explainedsome of the compliperienced teacher is essential in To Attract Tourists
manned by three persons.An en- cated setups on state aid, tuition, Cub Scout Meeting
Edward Adler. Music was provided day afternoon.
order to receive a teaching cercircling drivewayis planned and
Representatives of Tulip Time, by the Mesdames Keith Houting, The matter was referred to the
tax rates, special voted millage, Has Alaskan Theme
tificate.
drive-in service may be offered
the Chamber of Commerce and lo- Edwin Mulder. Russ De Vette!! commission by ,be city Council at
outstanding debt, equalized valuCleanup week in Holland will be
later.
Maplewood School Cub Scouts Miss Brower is teaching fourth cal retail merchants will meet to- Ernie Post, Jr. and Ed Adler.!3 meeting March 25. The petiUon
ation, and the complicated proceobserverdnext week, coinciding
grade at the Paw Paw Training
Pack
3044 held its March pack
night at 7:30 p.m. in Tulip Time They were accompaniedby Mrs. was filod b>' Peter and Patricia
dure for school consolidation under
with spring vacation, City Engimeeting Thursday night at the School.She is the daughter of Mr. headquartersin Civic Center to dis- Burton
I Yff. who are representedby Attorstate law.
neer Lavern Seme announced to- Firemen Handle Two
and
Mrs.
Terry
Brower,
636
The committee also recommends school and carriedout the Alaskan
cuss possibilitiesfor attracting Three new members were wel- ney Vernon Te3 Cate. The comday.
Grass Fires in County
Michigan Ave.
more tourists into Holland city comed during the business meet- mission is expected to take action
that home economics and general theme. Ed Neuman opened with
During that week only, city
Miss Plakke. daughter of Mr.
prayer
and
flag
ceremonies
were
The
Holland
Townshi,
Fire
Defrom the bypass.
shop be offered for those students
ing. Hostesses for the social hour on the request at its regular meettrucks will pick up lawn Takings
and Mrs. Clifford Plakke, 591
This includes consideration on re- were Mrs. Lewis Wierda, Mrs. ing Tuesday. April 1, according to
(no rubbish or ashes, please) partment Wednesdaywas called to who would benefit most from a led by Den 4.
Den 1 was in charge of group Lakewood, is getting her exper- furbishingLittle Netherlands for Reka Wolters.Miss Rose Welters, chairman Willard Wichers.
which have been depositedat city extinguishtwo grass fires in suc- partial non • academic program.
ience at the Roosevelt Elemensinging
and also led the group on
Those attending the meeting
festival time and possiblyto con- Mrs. Ernest Bear and Mrs. Frank
curbs. Holland always observed cession. Fire Marshal Andrew Wes- Physical education should be intary in Kalamazooteachingfourth
were
L a w r e n ce Wade, W. A.
an
imaginary
hike
through
the
tenbroek
reported
no
damage
from
tinue
as
a
tourist
attraction
durMeyer.
cluded
as
part
of
the
regular
procleanup week well in advance of
grade.
Butler, Laverne Se r n e, Ernest
ing the summer. Also slated for
gram, plus instrumentalmusic and woods. A sldt was presented by
Tulip Time so that local residents either fire.
Miss Raak has charge of the
Phillips and Wichers, members of
may get their lawns and spring The first came at 12:45 and was glee clubs, a program of athletics, Den 3 and an interesting color lower elementary at the Portage discussion is the possibilityof mak- Physical Education
sound
movie
entitled
“An
Alaskan
the commission;City Manager
located on Douglas Ave., just west and a hot lunch program. For the
ing NetherlandsMuseum a free atplantingsin order.
Center school. Mr. and Mrs.
Group to Attend
Herb Holt, Planning Consultant
Since cleanup week coincides of North River Ave. The blaze year involved, transportation Vacation” was shown by Den Dad Clarence Raar, route 2, are her traction.
Clarence
Buurma
of
Den
2.
Cub
Robert Boatman, Yff and Ten Cate.
Representing the merchants will
with spring vacation and possibly was under controlwithin half an should be the responsibility of the
Mrs. Barbara Ambellas,physiparents.
Scouts demonstrated Alaskan yoyos
hour,
and
firemen
were
then
called
be
Don
Williams,
Jack
Plewes,
sending
districts.
spring house cleaning, it is expectMiss Vanden Bos travels to the
cal educatiod teacher in Hollan
Percy Taylor, John DuMez and A1
Serving on the committee are and displayedtotem poles and soap
ed busy mothers will assign plenty to 120th Ave. ust south of North
High School is taking four stu- Ottawa County Deputies
Paw
Paw
Training School to teach
carvings they had made. CubmasJoldersma; Chamber of Comof tasks to husky sons on vacation. Holland Church. About 15 acres of Edward Roberts, Herbert Maatdents to Kalamazoo Saturday to Take Courses at
kindergarteners.
She
is the daughtall grass burned before the fire man, Lloyd Van Raalte, B. F. ter Carl Kaniff presided and C u b
merce, Jack Plewes, L. A. Dal- participatein the annual “Play
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Vanden
was out, Westenbroek said.
man, William Vande Water, Henry
French and Gerrit M. Van Kam- Scouts were dismissed following Bos, 1699 South Shore Dr.
Day” at Western Michigan Univer- Three members of the Ottawa
Chase by Police Ends
the singing of “Gob Bless AmeriFiremen of Holland and sur- pen.
Geerds, W. H. Connor: Tulip Time
County Sheriff’s Department, Leon
sity.
All
are
graduates of Holland
ca."
In Fine and Sentence
rounding areas and the Ottawa
committee, Robert Kouw, Larry
Ruth Hopkins, Karen Koopman, J. Langeland. Avery D. Baker,
High School.
Assisting the Den Mothers were
County Sheriff’sDepartment re- Continue Search
Wade and Willard C. Wichers; Gayle Steketee and Rose Burns, and John R..Hemple, recentlyreGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Den Chief Allan Bos, Jim Reek,
quest persons to be especially
Museum, Marvin LIndeman and who will accompany Mrs. Ambel- ceived “diplomas” after attending
Ignacio Buenp Guerrero, Jr., 19,
David Kaniff and Bruce Van Huis.
careful with fire, since the fields For Sheriff's Car
Willard Wichers.
las, will become acquainted with a two-day conference on law enBreak
Into
3
Cottages
route 3, Holland,was arraignedon
are very dry. Fire Mashal Westhe activities of the women’s phy- forement at Michigan State UniGRAND HAVEN (Special) two counts before Justice Law- tenbroek said permits must be obNear Laketown Park
Mrs.
Damson
Hostess
Couple
Wed
in
Rites
Authorities
today
continued
their
sical education department. They versity.
rence De Witt Monday following
tained for any other than domestic
The conferencefeatured lectures
search for a 1956 light blue car be- At Justice's
will play volleyball, see the water
Allegan County deputies Wednes- At Bible Class Meet
a chase by state police on old UStrash fires.
on
investigation,
presenting eviballet
in
action,
have
some
reclonging
to
the
Ottawa
County
day
were
investigating
the
break31 Sunday in which Guerrero drove
sheriff’sDepartment which has
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - At ing and enteringof three cottages The Ladies Bible Class of First reationalswimming and take a dence and other elements of mod70 miles an hour in a S5-mile zone,
been missing since Monday.
6:30 p.m. Friday Lewis Childs and along the lake just north of Lake- MethodistChurch met Friday even- tour of the campus after lunch. ern law enforcementgiven by
cutting in and out of traffic and State Troopers Coming
MSU professors.
Captain Leroy Hunt and Sgt. Formerlya deputy’s car, it has Stella Williams,both of Grand town Park.
ing at the home of Mrs. Herman
forcing two cars off the highway.
Ottawa County Deputy Edward
Miss Mina Wiarda of Grand RapThe breakins were discovered Damson with 24 members present.
On a reckless driving charge,he Hartborne of the State Police, not been used for the last two Haven, were married at the home
Mrs. Lena Eakley, president, was ids will be guest speaker at the Kampen and Curtis Baldus of the
was assessed $75 fine, $4.90 costs Rockford Post, visited Holland months since the new cruisers were of Justice Lawrence De Witt in Tuesday when it was noticed that
Grand Haven township. Attending the doors had been broken down. in charge of the meeting and de- Ladies Breakfast at the Youth for Grand Haven police
and must serve 10 days in jail. For Wednesday to confer with Holland delivered.
The car had been parked near a the couple were the parents of the The cottageshad been ransacked, votions were given by Mrs. Alice Christ Gubhouse Saturday at 6:30 have been awarded a week’s
having no operator’s license,he police regarding Tulip Time traf
a.m. This is the third time Miss arship at MSU tt study
paid $20 fine and $4.30 costs. Guer- fic problems. Holland police re- garage at the sheriffs quarters. bride, Mr. and Mrs. \ James Wil- deputiessaid, out it appears there Kevern.
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Is Great

Boating
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Group Considers
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Home

Games were in charge of Mrs. Wiarda has spoken at these break- training, instruction
was little other damage and it is
rero came from Texas two years ported that up to 32 state troopers In the car were two sets of 1958 liams of West Olive.
The newly^ds will reside on not yet known if anythinghas been Hermag Miller and Mrs. John Bek- fasts. All women of Holland and driving. The course
ago. He claimed he was too busy to will be available to help,|ndirect- license plates, NW 1260 and either
tMarch 21.
JA 1108 or JA 2109.
Meruoy Dr. * Grand Haven.
vicinity are invited.
inf traffic during the festival
taken.
procure a license.
»
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4>|
Bud Hinga Gives Challenge

6 Schools

To Local Basketball Players
Included

Milton (Bud) Hinga, Hope College dean of students,gave basketballplayers from Holland
High, Holland Christianand Hope
College a three-point program to
be a well-rounded athlete at the
annual Lions Club banquet Tuesday night at the American Legion
MemorialPark clubhouse.
Hinga, coach at Holland High
for eight years and at Hope for 17
before steppingdown in 1948, said
"all boys should think of athletics
as part of an overall program and
the ultimateof athletics is to turn
out fine men."
In outlining the program, Hinga
said "an athlete must be a good
scholarand not pick the easy way

On Squad
Four repeaters from last

sea-

son’s all-area basketball team head
the list of 10 selected by The Sentinel sports departmentto com-

pose the third annual all-area honor team.
Seniors Warren Otte

and

Cal

Klaasen of Holland Christianand
Zeeland seniors Dave Van Peursem and Max De Jonge, all selections as juniors, again made the
all-star team. Hudsonville'sRon
Vender Molen, also an all • area
football pick, is the other senior
on the club.
Juniors make up the rest of the
club and judging from their ability this year they may all be
heard from again next season. Jim
Hulst of Holland Christian,Ted
Walters and Jim Overbeek of Holland, Bob Brackenridge of Saugatuck and Denny Morse of Fennville
will all be back for another sea-

out." He asked the group how

many

son.
Otte, 6’4” and with his long
arms, had good hook and jump
shots. He has also picked off many

rebounds. Otte scored 294 points
games to lead the club.
Klaasen, 6’3”, was Christian’s
rugged man and operated best on
the defensiveboards. He also hit
consistentlywith a one - hander
from the side. He made 205 points.
De Jonge, 6T\ set a new Zeeland two-year scoring mark of 534
points and made 277 this season.
He also favored a jump shot.
Van Peursera, S’ll", was the hotshot guard for the Chix who hit
in double figures most every game
to finish in the runnerup spot in
Zeeland’sscoring. Both De Jonge
and Van Peursem were all-conference selections.
in 24

vrnrnrnmfi
Rob Vander Molen

Ted Walters

Bob Brackenridge

Warren Otte

Denny Morse

Floods Prevent Matt Wilson's

IJ

different doors (subject
fields)they could open and he
warned them not to eliminate a
field too early.
"Develop self- relationshipwith
Milton (Bud) Hinga
. . . talks to cagert
other people,” Hinga said, and
learn to get along with "other Vanderbush, Hope athletic direcfaiths,other colors and your tor, introducedHinga. Vanderbush
coaches." "You can’t have liberty also introduced his special guest,
unless you give some,” Hinga said. Dr. Walter de Velder, a mission"An athlete should have a deep ary to China, and former star
moral sense of right and wrong," Hope athlete and classmate of
Hinga said. "As athletes they are Vanderbush.
looked up to by the youngsters Coach Russ De Vette of Hope,
and they have a responsibility to Bob Connell of Holland High and
these children.’’
Art Tuls of Christian introduced
Hinga concluded his talk by tell- their teams, coaching staffs and
ing the group that "you will be managers.Delwyn and Wayne
as good an athlete as you alone SneJler, 11 and 12-year-oldaccorcan do it." Prior to his talk he dionists, who won the Lions amatold several anecdotes about his teur show at the Sport Show encoaching experiences.
tertained.
More than 100 persons attended Bud Baker, club president, prethe dinner, sponsored by the Lions sided and the Rev. Elton Van
Club. Master of ceremoniesA1 Pernis gave the invocation.

move. When a tin can was

dis-

Mrs. De Free

was picked up and taken
to their hut to be made into some
useful article. After we were
through we gave them what was
.1
left of cans of sardines,canned
By Matthew Wilson
hotel. We went up the river for
%S§flT - E
ZEELAND (Special) Mrs.
Now on Sunday we are in Bula- about five miles and were amazed fruit, fruit juice, etc. and they
solemnly thanked us and one little Henrietta E. De Free, 90, widow
wayo, The Place of the Killing, to see all of the islands, including
Hulst, 6’3”, ill during the tournachap clapped his hands with joy. of P. Henry De Free, died at her
where former King of the Matabele the one where Livingstone first
ment, was second high for the MarAstonishingto see are the ant- home at 260 East Central Ave.,
slaughteredhis enemies. It is said camped completely under water
oons in scoring and was toughest
hills, some 10 to 15 foot spires Wednesday after a lingeringillthat he killed for the delight in and the tops of trees sticking out
from the side. He also displayed
like Bangkok Temples in appear- ness.
doing it! This afternoon we drove of the water.
Surviving are one son, Edward
strong defensive ability. Hulst
to the grave of Cecil Rhodes at
One afternoon we spent in Liv- ance and others 30 feet high and
scored 231 points in 20 games.
the same width. These ants are J.; two daughters, Evelyn and
Matapos, atop a lonely stone hill ingstone which is a nice modern
Charlotte,all of Zeeland; six
Walters, 6T’, will play a big part
which he had selected as his burial small city and has a wonderful about % of an inch long and coat
in Holland’sattempt to return to
the outside of the hill with a. water- grandchildren; one daughter-inplace and named it the Hill of a museum depicting the life and
law, Mrs. Margaret De Free of
the winningside of the ledger next
Thousand Views. Besides Rhodes, customs of the various tribes proof substance that is as hard as
Holland, wife of the late Kenneth
season.Walters, showing a lot of
who did so much for Africa and and an extremely good sectionon rock. We saw many roads cut right
improvementthrough the season,
through these hills and some homes De Free who died in 1957; three
later for educationwith the Rhodes Anthropology, but the finest thing
scored 191 points to top the Dutch.
had them in their yards and had sisters, Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen
Scholarships,his friend and able there was the section devoted to
His back court partner, Jim
made rock and flower gardens of of Grand Rapids, formerly of Holmilitary leader Jamison,and Al- the intrepid missionary and docland, Mrs. John H. De Free of
Overbeek, the smallest man on the
len Wilson and party slain by tor, David Livingstone.His medi- them, since the ants had left.
Dutch team at 5’7”, showed good
Ndola, like most African towns, Zeeland and Mrs. Henry P. De
Matabele natives are buried in cal instruments,astronomical reball handling and outcourt shoothas a very small white populationFree of Holland; one brother, Edthis rock. After a considerablecordings, botanical % studies, ac •
ward Everhard of Zeeland.
ing especiallyin the late stages
climb of about a mile, I finally count books, clothes and even a but the streets and homes and
Funeral services will be held
of the season. He made 129 points.
business
sections
an
very
nice.
reached the top and the reward- list showing the meanings of variBrackenridge 6’ set an all-time
Shortly after leaving there we Saturday at 2 p.m. at the De Free
ing views were worth the climb. ous words in six or seven native
home at 260 East Central Ave.
Saugatuck scoring record of 419
The first Premier, Sir Charles dialects. He was a truly great man passed through Rhodesian customs with the Rev. Harold N. Englund
points and led the Al-Van League
to enter the Belgian Congo and its
Coghlan, is also buried here and as well as explorer.He gave his
officiating.Burial will be in Zeeacorers with 284 points. A junior,
may well be relatedto Anne who life for the natives and was instru- very strict customs and Immigra- land Cemetery. Mrs. De Free will
with many shots, Brackenridgewill
tion Departments. They were thowas a Coghlan before a Wilson.
mental in starting the elimination
be removed from the Baron Funerbe out to break his own scoring
We now find ourselves in a of the cruel African slave trade. rough and checked every statement al Home Friday afternoon. Friends
marks next season. He received
SAMPLE OF PROJECT
A group of girls
Percival and Lauralee Hayward, Blue Birds
in the questionaire, but were exquandary due to the unprecedented When he was found by H. M.
may call at the home Friday from
honorable mention last season.
who worked on Hie Carpp Fire Birthday
from Lakewood School; Beverly Hill and
floods all through this area. The Stanley, sent out as a publicity tremely courteous. Then on to
7 to 9 p.m.
Vander Molen, 5’10’\ was Hudproject, "Meet the People," are shown preSandy Broker, Jean Teens from Thomas Victoria Falls are flooded higher stunt by the New York Herald, Elizabethvilleover progressively
Mrs. De Free was a charter
sonville’s playmaking guard and
worse
roads,
and
where
we
now
senting to Mayor Robert Visscher a sample
than ever in history and the many the classic understatement of all
Jefferson;Mayor Visscher,Rosemary Nienhuis
member of Second Reformed
team leader. Coach Ken Bauman
are
at
Sabena
Guest
House
and
rivers tributory to it are overflow- time, “Dr. Livingstone, I preof photographswhich were taken to depict
and Valone Regnerus, Camp Fire Girls from
Church and was active in church
regarded Vander Molen as his
ing the bridges as much as nine sume!” was said at their meeting. French is the language.
life in Holland. Left to right are: Mary
Federal
(Sentinel photo)
work. Her husband operated a
most valuable.He frequentlywas
feet so that our road to the Falls is The doctor refused to return with
hardware store in Holland for
on the end of th* Eagles' fast
closed at present. We are lucky him and remained with his na- Former Holland
many years.
is a pre-Easter Film of the Pas- Funeral service was held in Grand
break and had a 13-point game
to have reached as close as 300 tives for seven years more when he
average.
son and Death of Our Lord. An Rapids at the Sullivan Funeral miles!
Succumbs in Fremont
died of malaria at the age of 59
Offering will be received by the Home last Wednesday afternoon.
Morse, S’S", was Fennville’s
If we cannot be driven in we years. The natives loved him and
Mrs. Jennie Tibbe, 72, died Wed
floor general and took up where
Girl's League to be used in their
will fly in tomorrowafternoonand when his death became known in
nesday at Gerber Memorial Hosproject for the Children's Rehis brother, Mickey, an all -area
then fly to Lusaka two days later England, his heart was buried in pital at Fremont. She lived at 412
selection last year, left off. Like
Mrs.
Camp Fire Girls throughout the treat at Cutlerville.
in hopes of meeting our courier Africa and the natives bore his North Division in Fremont.
Mickey, Denny guided the Fenn- world are celebrating the 48th
The Sacrament of the Lord’s
and car there to continue to the body wrapped in bark to the sea Mrs. Tibbe was born May 23,
ville attack and put plays into opSupper will be observed in the Re- In
Belgian Congo. His roads may be coast where it was carriedby ship 1885 in Graafschapand lived in
William C. Reagan, 87, died early
birthday of their organizationthis
eration from his guard spot.
formed church next Sunday mornflooded as well so no one knows to England. Now resting in West- Holland close to 25 years before Sunday morning at his home, 580
week, March 23-30.
Honorable mention went to Jim
ing and a vesper serviceat 2 p.m.
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
what will be the outcome of our minister Abbey one reveres this moving to Fremont.
Crescent Dr., followingan extendIn keeping with the Birthday
Meurer and Dan Bos of Holland
Patricia Hungerink was the lead- Winnie Van Oss, 69, wife of Frank
trip. Since hotel reservationsall great humanitarian, physician and
theme, "Meet the People,” memShe was married to Albert Tibbe ed illness. He was vice president
Christian; Wayne Tanis and Wayne
er in the Christian Endeavormeetthe way to Nairobi are arranged scholar whi had been honored by Nov. 7, 1905 at Graafschap and and general manager of HollandI Van Oss of Jamestown died at St.
bers of the Holland Camp Fire
Schout of Zeeland, Chuck Schoppe
ing held Sunday afternoon.
It . ,If
many scientificsocieties during his was a member of the Reformed Racine Shoes, Inc., since 1939 and
Council have taken photographs
A musical program sponsored ^ary s Hospital Wednesday. She for and are hard to get, a day life.
of Saugatuck,Jack Hoezee of Hudlate could upset our entire scheshowing various phases of life in
Church in Fremont. Mr. Tibbe died was associated with the Racine
by the Hope College Women's i was the daughter of the late Mr.
sonville and Gary Gibbons of
dule. However, we will see what
Shoe Co. in Wisconsin before coman American community. After
We flew to Lusaka in North Sept. 10, 1949.
Holland.
League will be held Friday eve- and Mrs. John Huizenga and was comes up tomorrow and hope for
ing to Holland.
being on display in local store winRhodesia and were enchanted with
Surviving
are
a
son,
Gerrit
of
ning in the Vriesland church. , born jn
Jamestown Township. She the best. It is all part of travel the very modern Hotel Ridgeway Fremont; three daughters, Mrs.
Surviving are the wife, Vera;
dows this week, the pictureswill
The local young people and their
be sent overseas to introduceour
was
a member of the Jamestown in strange lands and this continent off in the midst of nowhere in Richard Tanis of Holland, Mrs. three sons, William Jr. of Topeka,
pastor, the Rev. Harold Lenters,
Bolhuis, Sr.
qualifiesas one of the strangest deep Africa. We ran into two firsts Vernon Dougan of Riverside, Calif., Kans., George of Herrin, Hi., and
way of life to foreign teenagers.
attended the March meeting of the I Reformed Church.
in our travels.
When a group of Camp Fire
in our journeys in the dark con- and Mrs. Sherman Me Clanahan of Walter Reagan of Holland;one
Golden Chain Christian Endeavor | Survivingbeside the husband are
Dies at
Our quandarywas well resolv- tinent, first a no tippingrule and Arlington, Calif.; 15 grandchildren;daughter, Mrs. Walter La Tour of
Girls presented a sample of the
society which was held in the five daughters.
Preston
ed the next morning when it was you could not force tips on the 13 great grandchildren.
Milwaukee; seven grandchildren;
"Meet the People" project to
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis Sr., of 74,
Overisel Reformed church last Arendsen, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Wilvarified that the road between personneland second when we askMayor Robert Visscher, he said,
Funeral services will be held four great grandchildren;one sisof 547 College Ave., died at Holland
Thursday evening. The program liam Van Regenmorter, Mrs. Fred
Bulawayo and VictoriaFalls was ed for ice they sent up a bucket Friday at 2 p.m. at the Reformed ter, Mrs. Laura
of
"I speak with convictionin comHospital Saturday afternoon, where
was local talent from each society. Van Noord, both of Jamestown;
closed. Our Courier left for Lu- of it. Usually it was measured out Church in Fremont with the Rev. Topeka, Kans.
mending you and Camp Fire Girls
she had been a patient since March
Janet Hirdes gave an instrumental Mrs. Leonard Bossenbroek,of
saka hoping that he might get as if it was gold. We were ex- Peter Breen officiating.Burial will Funeral services took place
throughout the nation for the ad15.
number representing the local Ocheycdan, Iowa, Miss Leona Van
through and meet us there although tremely happy to find our courier be in Reeman Cemetery. The body Wednesday afternoon.Burial will
mirable service you render and
group.
Mrs. Bolhuis was born in FreOss and one son, Forrest, both of
fine example you set to every
the high water reports were waiting for us at the airport. He is at Crantfell and Ensing Funeral be in PinelawnCemetery in Milmont to the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Miss Elaine Halbersmafrom Jamestown; 17 grandchildren,two
not good. As a result we flew to had managed to get through but Home at Fremont.
waukee, Wis.
community in the country. ’’
Steffens and has lived in Holland
Woodstock, Minn., who is a gradu- great grandchildren; one sister,
the Falls and had a sensational said he had had about 400 miles of
Local Camp Fire Girls observever since the family moved here
ate from Hope College was a Mrs. Henrietta Lamers of James'
view of them as we come in, as hard rain and extremely slippery
ed Birthday Week with a party
when she was 12 years old. She
weekend guest of the Rev. and town; three brothers, Gerrit HuizMrs. George Jipping
Pickets
at the Armory from 5 to 7 p.m
the pilot was kind enough to fly mud roads to content with.
was a member of Third Reformed
Mrs. Harold Lenters and family. enga, Corinth; William and Arden,
over
them
two
times
so
that
pasTuesday. A total of 247 third grad' So, we found out what stalled Dies at Hospital
Church where she had been active
The "Word of Victory" was the both of Jamestown; one sister-inOff Bridge
ers held their party at Harrington
sengers on each side could see good roads in North Rhodesia and
in the women’s organizations. Mr.
sermon subject of the Rev. Harold law, Mrs. John Vanden Heuvel;
Mrs. George (Martha)Jipping,
School, and 193 fourth graders met
them. Landing at the Livingston the Belgian Congo are. We drove
Bolhuis died Jan. 29, 1957.
Lenters last Sunday morning. The two brothers-in-law, Joe Nederveld
89, of route 1, died at Holland
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Airport we were whisked the 15 225 miles to the copper mining
at BeechwoodSchool.Mrs. Harry
Survivingare three sons, Dee J.
choir sang "1 Am The Way." In and Arthur De Kock all of JamesHospital Monday. She was Work was resumed Monday
miles to the famous Victoria Falls town of Ndola, North Rhodesia
Frissel led group singing at Beechof Englewood, Calif.;Gerald F. and
the evening the pastor spoke on town.
taken to the hospital a week ago, on bridge constructionat FerrysHotel in a Volksvagon station over dirt roads which, for the most
wood.
Frank Jr. of Holland; three daugh"Submission to God." Jerry Dyk
Funeral services will be held wagon. This hotel is well managed
following a stroke at her home. burg after sheriff’s officers served
part well graded, but in wet weathters, Mrs. Alvin J. (Ruth) Cook of
from the Allendale Reformed Saturday at 11 a.m. in the JamesMrs. Jipping was born in the injunction papers prohibiting
and its rooms are comfortablewith er can be quagmires. Since there
Holland; Mrs. Howard B. (Evelyn)
church was guest soloist singing town Reformed Church with the
Netherlandsand came to the picketing. Pickets were notified
better food than usual.
is no frost the road bed is very
Daiman of Greenville:Mrs. Clar"Nor Silver, Nor Gold" and “When Rev. P. Alderink officiating.RelaFrom the long veranda we could shallow and as a result soon turns United States when she was 19- not to report and the flow of supence (Margery)Vander Water of
tives will meet in the church baseyears old. She was a member of plies started after a four-day deThe Beaverdam Guild of Zee- I Survey The Wondrous Cross."
see the top of the Falls with the into mud. We drove through some
Holland;11 grandchildren; four land Hospital met Tuesday after- The Golden Chain Choir sang in ment at 10:45. Burial will be in
mist blowing here and there up rain so we know just how slippery the Graafschap ChristianReform- lay.
great grandchildren;two brothers. noon at the home of Mrs. George the Sunshine Sanatorium in Grand the Jamestown Cemetery.
ed Church.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
to 2,000 feet above the Falls. We they can be. In fact, although
George and Harry Steffens of Hol- Nienhuis.After the business meet- Rapids Sunday morning which also
Surviving are two daughters, signed
temporary injunction
wonder what David Livingstone’s South Africa has the’ best roads,
land; two sisters, Mrs. Edward ing the time was spent sewing. came over TV. Harvey Van
Miss Minnie Jipping at home and Saturday restraining pickets of
Past Presidents Model
thoughts must have been when he no roads compare with ours and
Kammeraad and Mrs. Edward Those attendingwere Mrs. Martin Farowe and Harvey Feenstra are
Mrs. George (Maggie) Dreyer of local 340 International Associafirst saw them in 1865, the first many we have been on are similar
For League 'Follies'
Fischer of Holland.
Holland; two sons, Albert and John tion of Bridge, Construction and
Voetberg, Mrs. George Ohlrpan, the local young men who sing in
white man ever to have seen this to our old dirt country roads beFuneral services were held Mrs. Arnold Huyser, Mrs. Leslie the group.
Roy Klomparenswill be singing amazing handiworkof nature. He fore the advent of motor cars, of Holland! 10 grandchildren and OrmanentalIron Workers (AFLTuesday at 2 p.ra. at the Nibbelink-Bekins, Mrs. Martin De Klein,
Mrs. Martin Tubergen from Zeeseven great grandchildren.
CIO), who have appeared daily
exclaimed, "Scenes so lovely must with deep ruts, high crowns and
Notier Funeral Chapel with the Mrs. LawrenceKlamer, Mrs. Har- land was a Sunday guest at the in his admiration for the ladies in
have been gazed upon by angels deep ditcheson each side to carry Funeral services were held sinch March 19. The temporary inRev. C. H. Walvoord and the Rev. vey Loedema, Mrs. Harry Bow- home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop. the "Easter Parade" act of the
in their flight." We are fortunateoff the water. Noel, our courier Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the junction had been sought by Brown
J. A. Veldman officiating.Burial mat: and the hostess. Mrs. Martin
The Zeeland Young' Calvinist Junior Welfare League Follies on
to have seen them whenthe Zam- and driver tells us that we have Graafschap Christian Reformed Brothers of Lansing.
was in Pilgrim Home Ceme- Tubergen was a visitor. The next League spring banquet will be held Saturday evening at the Civic Cenbezi River was at an all time not seen any really bad roads yet! Church with the Rev. L. Oosten- Plaintiff claims there is no labor
tery.
meeting will be held at the home Friday evening at 6:30 in the Unity ter.
record high, with an estimated The nativesusually hold out two dorp officiating. Burial was in dispute and no labor contract.
the Graafschap Cemetery.
Pickets appeared just as employof Mrs. George Ohlman in Zeeland gym.
Modeling fashions from Jeane’s volume of over 80,000,000 gallons hands if you give them anything
Casper Gerrits is confined to
es were preparing to fill a large
First Church Class
on April 15.
Will be past presidentsof Junior of water flowingover the falls per and this is not a sign of greed but
his bed with a severe case of
cofferdam with cement. The Brown
Several
from
here
attended
the
minute
The
Falls
are
1,860
yards
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Hoek
Welfare
League,
the
Mesdames
Plans Annual Supper
rather to show respect for what
pleurisy. w
Co. said, pending the pouring of
Style Fantasy of the HospitalSerClarence Becker, John Van Putten, includingislands which today were they receive. Old men take off To Hold Open House
cement, the river water must be
The Men’s Bible Class of First i vice Guilds held in the High School On Saturday evening Mr. and Alvin D. Bos, Preston Luidens,Wil- all under water, with the greatest their hats as we pass them. They
Mrs. Harry Bowman entertained
pumped out continuouslyinvolving
Reformed Church will hold its •rtym
'Gym last Wednesday evening.
lard Wichers, Stanley Boven, Ver- fall being 355 feet and the mean are proud people and do not like
Mr. and Mn. Willard(Bill) Hoek
a round-the-clockoperation costMr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman their children and grandchildren non Poest, Andrew Vollink, James fall is 304 feet whereas Niagara is
annual supper Thursday at 6:30
of
route
2,
plan
to
bold
open
house
to be called boy. They copy white
for supper in honor of the birthing approximately $1,000 a day.
p.m. The poiluck is being arrang- and children,Laurie and Marie,
only
170
feet
We
haVc
now
seen
White, Gerard Cook, Stuart Padideas and if you should see them for their relatives and friends at
days of Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and
ed by officers of the class, Fred were supper guests at the home
nos, Lincoln Sennett, William Ven- the world's three largest known listening to you talk they are not their home Saturday from 4 to 10
Mark Allen Bowman.
Zeerip, president; Gilbert Mouw, of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Boer
huizen, Paul Winchester, James) waterfallsand each has its own eavesdropping but simply trying to p.m.
Investigate Accident
Melvin Feenstra left Wednesday
In
Forest
Grove
on
Thursday
vice president; Marvin Vereeke
and beauty
Brooks, and the Misses Adelaide distinctiveness
The occasion will be the 25th Cars driven by Mary Ann Cook,
learn English words. Or if they
for
Fort
Sheridan,
111., where he
and Bert De Haan, secretaries, evening.
Dykhuizenand Althea Raffenaud. Owing to the water being about come up and window shop along wedding anniversaryof the Hoeks 16, of 610 160th Ave., and Charles
Marvin Feenstraunderwent a will await further orders. He was
and Bert Oosterbaan and La Claire
A variety of fashionswill be 12 feet higher than normal we side of you, it is simply copying which occurs on Friday,March 28. Phillips, 17, of 504 West 21st St.,
stationedat Panama Canal Zone
Peterson, co-treasurers.
The Rev. tonsilectomyin Zeeland Communishown such as dresses,coats and could not take the boat trip to what the white man does.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoek and their chil- collided Tuesday at 12:25 p.m. at
till a month ago.
Henry Mollema is the class teach- ty Hospital last week.
suits, sack dresses and formals.l Kandahar Island, which usually is
Since towns, and as a result, ho- dren will have dinner at the Ken* the corner of 15th St. and Pine
Mr.
and
Mrs. Jerome Dyk and
er. ;
Mission Guild will meet ThursTechnical rehearsalfor the show) populated by monkeys who steal
marr House in GrandvilleFriday. Ave. Holland police said that Philchildren,Jerry and Charleen of
tels and restaurantsare few and
John Van Tatenbove, superin- day evening in the chapel at 7:45.
will be held at the Civic Center anything they can get from tourPresent for the celebrationwill lips’ car then continued on to colAllendale were Sunday evening
tendent of the Sunday School,and Call word Is "Reward."Hostesses
tonightat 7:30. The Misses Barb- ists. The poor monkeys have all far between, we have enjoyed pic- be their seven children, Mrs. How- lide with a parked car owned by
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mrs. Van Tatenbove will be honor- are Mrs. Robert Formsma, Mrs.
Veldman and"Mr. and Mrs. Harris ara Walvoord, Pat Hower and Kay been drowned and washed away nic lunches on several occasions ward Lam pen of Overisel,Mrs. Vera D. Brower, 17, of route 2,
ed
<•
Harold Hassevoort and Mrs. HarSmith will be assistingbackstage now .
and we have liked H better than Ronald Hertz of Zeeland, Mrs. Holland. Officers estimatedthe
Veldman.
The Rev. Anthony Luidens, who old Heihn.
personnelon the telephonecommitMany nearby roads are flooded the usual full course hotel lunch- Stanley Timmer of Holland, Gor- damage at$lG0 to Phillips" 1950
Relativeshere were notified of
the Middle East in 1955, The Film "1 Beheld His Glory"
tee. Dick Candee, Bob Williamson so we had to take a launch from eons. At one place we stopped we don. Lois, Judith and Glenn, all it model, damage to Miss Cook’s
1 show pictures ofdwill be shown in the Reformed the death of Joe HeuveRwrst at and Sid Woudstra will be working near Livingstonefrhere the water
were surroundedby
have eight grand 1953 model at $)0 and danfcfe to
church Friday evening at 8. This *his home In Long Beach, Calif. on spotlight*.
did not run as fast as near the
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South Olive Chapel Grand Haven Man
Succumbs at 68

Many Appear

\

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Jorn Masko, Sr., 68, died at 7:45
a.m. Tuesday in his home on Robbins Rd. in Grand Haven. He had
been in ill health for five weeks.
He was bom in Poland. The
family moved to Grand Haven in
1943 He was a member of

ANN ARBOR— Final objective

Communistgovernment in East
Germany is not to destroy the
Protestant church, but rather to
the

reduce

it

to the

same

status which

the orthodox church occupies

In

professor of history at Hope College, said Friday.

He spoke before the

of

traffic

the

Michigan Academy of Science, Arts

in

Grand Haven

AssistantMunicipal Judge Fred T.

;\

township.

and Letters meeting at the Universityof Michigan.
Prof. Fried said that Protestant
leaders in Eastern Germany are
well aware of the position which
the. Communist governmentwould
like to assign to the church, but
for the most part, they are confident that their church will not become a museum or be pushed into a “well-fenced-in Ghetto.”
This was not always the case, he

inated for Michigan's "Mother of

Indicated:

the Year” for 1958.

Local
Is

'

m

Woman

Nominated

MotherofYear

HOPE STARS HONORED —

Randall C. Bo<ch
(second from left), presented Ray Ritsema,
Hope College sophomore with the MIAA most
valuable basketballplayer award Monday night
at the annual Hope College basketball team

A Holland woman has been nom-

"After the initial period of re, construction,which ended about
1948, the Communist rulers were
eager to reduce and eliminatethe
influenceof the church as much
as possible, even while the East
German constitution guaranteesre-

Mrs. Alice Fortney, of 49 West
18th St., another of six children,
is

one

of

18 Michigan mothers

week answering
charges and other cases.

Miles presided at traffic court
Thursday night in the absence of
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
who was ill.
Appearing were Winfred J. Karsten, of 120 West 13th St., right

held today at 9 a.m. from the
church with the Rev. Francis
Branigan officiating. Burial was
in Grandview Memorial Gardens

history and

political science section

Several persons appeared in Municipal Court this

The rosary was recited at
Kinkema funeral home at 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Funeral services were

Russia, Paul G. Fried, associate

i

St.

Patrick’sCatholicChurch.
Surviving are the wife; two
sons, John Jr., and Raymond of
Grand Haven; a daughter, Mrs.
Gerald Kosturik of Grand Haven;
a sister in Wisconsin and nine
grandchildren.

of

banquet in Durfee Hall. Hope Coach Russ De
Vette, (left), a recipient of the Bosch award In
1947, announced that junior Paul Benes, (right),
would be captain of the 1958-59 Hope basketball
(Sentinel photo)

team.

Sophomore Ray

Ritsema

re-

James

Siegers, of 399

James

St.,

speeding,$7; Paul Plaggemars, of
232 Howard Ave., speeding, $12;
John Van Sweden, Grand Rapids,
speeding,$10; George L. Carlson,
De Vette, talking about the MIAA of the extras receivea from it and route 2, Hamilton, speeding, $13;
championship, said "we finished warned of certain concepts, such William Wierda, of 9 West 19th St.,
the season going up. Our play as entertainment,that can get out improper turn, $12 suspended after
against Wheaton in the second of line in such a program.
traffic school.
half, both offensivelyand defen"I feel that a school should proGerald Smith, route 1, Zeeland,
sively, was our best of the season ceed with its basic policy of obliquor to minor, $54.70;Marinus
and now we must start next sea- jectivesfor an athletic program Charles Jacobusse, of 44 North
son where we left off."
and those which contributeto the 168th Ave., liquor in possession,
De Vette introduced varsity basic objectiveof the school and $13.90; Jack Van Tubbergen, of 26
members and Coach Gordon entertainmentshould be incidental. West 26th St., liquor in car, $3.90
Brewer introducedmembers of the At Hope, the athletic program has costs and two-day sentence susHope JV team. Team captains been kept foremost L th«- program pended; Joe Roerink, route 4, stop
Dwayne Teusink and Doug Japinga and I am thankful for the pro- sign, $7; Jerry Veldman, of 12
presented De Vette, Brewer and gram, and to see the basketball West 13th St., improper turn, $7;
trainer Dr. Larry Green with per- team be successfulwithout sacri- Herman Jager, of 338 East Sixth
ficing principles,” Weller said.
sonal gifts.
St., interfering with through trafThe Hope varsity also received Several visiting prep coaches in- fic. $7.
circular thermometers with "MIAA troduced some of their basketball
Allan R. Valkema, of 50 West
champs" engraved on them from players.The coaches were intro- Seventh St., followingtoo closely,
Herman Laug, Coopersville bus- duced by Dean M. L. (Bud) Hinga. $12; Jack L. Spaulding, of 324
inessman and master of cere- College president Dr. Irwin J. West 17th St., speeding, $15 sus-

Ray Ritsema, Paul Benes Feted

nominated for the honor. The 1958

of way, $5; Corinne Helena Boes,
of 217 South Division, Zeeland, interferingwith through traffic, $7;
Lewis William Gaeth, East Saugatuck, carelessdriving,$7; Emma
Veltkamp, of 251 Beach St., interfering with through traffic, $5.
Diane Lillian Roser, of 583 Lawn*
dale Ct., improper turn, $7; John
Borush, Fennville,red light, $5;
Larry W. Zoerman, of 173 James,
excessivenoise, $7; Gordon Hulst,
of 566 State St., speeding, $15;
George Henry Nobel, of 746 Saunders, speeding. $17; Fred Nelis,
route 4. speeding, $15.

at Dinner

Michigan’s Mother will be chosen ceived the Randall C. Bosch of
Mr. and Mrs. David Becksfort
Holland most valuable player
from the 18 finalists May 1 at a
(de Vries photo)
ligious freedom and freedom of
award as the top basketball player
Marriage vows were exchanged ero. She wore a matching head- luncheon in Detroit The winner in the MIAA and junior Paul
worship.
"Thus, the pressure of the total- by Miss Hazel Weener and David dress and carried a cascade bou- will representthe state in national Benes was chosen by his teamitarian state against the church be Becksfort in a double ring cere- quet of white mums and pink car- competition at New York May 6 mates to captain the 1958-59 Hope
came increasingly obvious. Avoid- mony performed March 7 at 8 p.m. nations and roses.*
through 9.
basketball team in highlights of -the
ing an all-out war against Protes in South Olive Christian Reformed The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Fortney,whose husband annual te>am banquet held Monday
Simon Becksfort of route 1, was died 22 years ago following an ill- night in the Juliana Room of
tanism, the Communists concen- Chapel.
trated their efforts on the institu- A setting of palms, ferns, can- attended by his brother, Elmer ness, was instrumentalin getting Durfee Hall.
tional foundations of the church delabra and bouquets of white Becksfort.Ushers were Howard all six children through Holland
Bosch presented Ritsema with a
and on religious activitiesof young mums, gladioli and snapdragons Weener, brother of the bride, and High School.The three older sons diamond - studded basketball.He
formed the background for the George Becksfort,brother of the all served overseas during World has been giving these awards for
people."
This they did by seizing mem- rites read by the Rev. D. Rickers. groom.
War II, two of them enlisting in several years to the best football
For the occasionthe bride's the Navy directly out of high and basketball player in the MIAA.
The bride, the daughter of Mr.
bers of a Portestantyouth association of high school and univer- and Mrs. Harry Weener, route 2, mother chose an aqua suit with school and the third entering the The Mommence, 111., athlete is the
sity students, expellingthem from approached the altar with her fa- black, and white accessoriesand Army and serving in Germany.
first Hope player tc wir the award
schools, arresting and imprisoning ther, as traditional wedding music a corsage of yellow and white
For the last nine years, Mrs. since Ron Bos was honored in
was being played by Miss Linda roses. The groom’s mother was Fortney has been working as a 1953.
them.
Prof. Fried explained that the Vander Zwaag, pianist. She also attired in a Dior blue dress with secretary in the public schools,
In presentingthe award, Bosch
United PretestantChurch counts accompanied Mrs. Donald Nienhuis navy and white accessories and
Lubbers . complimentedthe team
said "he was particularly pleased monies.
pended after traffic school; Fred
some 40 million Protestantsfrom who sang "Together"and "Pre- had a corsage of pink and white
to be able to present the award
Ken Weller, former Hope assist- and the coaches.
George Simmons, of 18 East 12th
roses.
cious
Lord."
both sides of the Iron Curtain in
Hope student Harley Brown St., speeding,$17 suspended after
to a Hope player.”
ant football coacji and presently
After the ceremony the newlyThe bride wore a floor length
its membership.This is 80 per
Coach Russ De Vette announced
working on his doctorate at the sang two selectionsaccompanied traffic school; MargaretBoersen,
cent of the population of East Ger- gown of rose point lace and tulle weds greeted 45 guests at a reBenes would Iqad the Dutch next
by Edna Hollander. The Rev. of 177 East 17th St., stop sign. $12
over taffeta. The style featuresof ception. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil White
many, he said.
season. He complimentedthe University of Michigan, spoke to
Glenn Bruggers gave the invoca- suspended after traffic school.
the low torso bodice were the se- were master and mistressof cerethe
group
on
"So
You
Won
a
Grand Rapids junior for his play
James Miedema, of 230 West
quin trimmed V-necklinefront and monies and Miss Mary Van
tion and Dr. Robert Cavanaughled
and paid tribute to his "great Championship — So What?
Eighth St., right of way, $17 susback and the short sleeves with Klavern and Jerry Waldyke were
Weller spoke of the value of in- in the singingof the Alma Mater
showing” against Wheaton in the
pended after traffic school; Willong matching lace mitts. The gift room attendants.Punch was
tercollegiate athletics,told of some hymn.
NCAA regional tournament.
liam Edward Walters, of 729 Luserved by Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Anderson, re- bouffantskirt was formed by laygers Rd., speeding, $15 suspended;
Terpstra.
turned Wednesday from Texas ers of tulle. The elbow length ilten, Mrs. HenriettaVander Kolk. on Tuesday evening In the church Gladys Belt, of 181 West 26th St.,
For the southern honeymoon the
Six
where they spent two weeks with lusion veil fell from a matching
Mr. Mannes Slotman, Ben Folkert, with Mrs. Harriet Lugten presid- improper left turn, $12 suspended
lace cap with seed pearl trim. She bride changed to a blue print dress
their daughter, Jean and family.
and Henry Johnson.
after traffic school.
ing. The program on “Christian
wore a pearl choker and earrings, with beige accessoriesand a corin
The Womens Study Club met for
Edward Deike who is a patient
a gift of the groom, and carried sage of pink and white roses.
Citizenship”was provided by
their March meeting at the home
in the Sanitorium, in Kalamazoo,
The groom, a graduate of Hola white Bible with white and pink
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Six of Mrs. Ruth Hansen with Mary group from the First Reformed
spent a few days at home last
land High School, is employedat
roses and streamers.
week.
young people,ranging in age from Lou Koops president, presiding. Church of Holland headed by Mrs.
The bride’sonly attendant was Baker FurnitureCo. The bride was
Mrs. Clapp’s son came from
12 to 19, are in Mercy Hospital Leader for the evening was Mrs. Jellema. They were introducedby
her sister, Miss Lois Weener, graduated from Holland Christian
Dorothy Wolbert who spoke on
Chicago to spend a week with her.
High
School
and
is
employed
at
Miss Della Bowman, chairman for
in
Muskegon as the result of a
whose strapless gown of rose cryFENNVILLE (Special) - In an
"Trend in Education." Mrs. BeaMr. and Mrs. William Gore of
one-car accident at 5:15 a m. Tuesthe evening. Bible study on Dr.
stalette and net featureda net bol- Standard Grocer Co.
trice Calahan and Mrs. Esther
impressive service last Thursday
Watervliet were Thursday dinner
day on 48th Ave. between old and
Luke, the physician, was given by
Billet gave a report on the newly
evening, the Fennvilh Immanuel
guests of the Ray Andersons.
new US-16 in Polkton township.
Mrs. Van Heukelom.
purchased curtains for the AudiChurch was organizedand received
Wednesday will be Friendship
The car was a total wreck.
Marvin Van Dyke and Miss
torium kitchen which the Study
into the fellowshipof the Zeeland
night at Saugatuck Chapter O.E.S.
Mrs. Alice Fortney
The driver, Elaine Joyce Van
Trudy Holstege of Zeeland were
Club purchased.
Classis of the ReformedChurch In
Dr. and Mrs. Ward DeYoung of
Dyke, 18, Fruitport,was treated
united in marriage in the Bethany
first at WashingtonSchool and
Rev. Van Heukelom had as his
America. The move long anticipatGlenwood, Iowa, are buying the
Christian Reformed church on Frifor shock and injuries to the left
more recently in Thomas JefferSunday sermon topics, "What
ed by the congregation was the
Bell Wilson home on Butler St.
leg, knee and shoulder.
day evening.
son School. She has been a longThink Ye of the Christ"and "Conculmination of much cooperative
Saugatuck and Douglas Chapters
With her were Saunder Van
Those present from here were:
time member of First Reformed
flict and Victory."
planning and united effort.
O.E.S. are invited to attend Members of the Holland DeanDyke, 14, Fruitport, injuriesto
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Dyke,
At the morning service the
Church and is a Red Cross volunThe service was in charge of the
Friendship night at Grand Haven ery were hostesses to the Board
back, left leg, knee and chest;
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Van Dyke,
teer, working as historian for the
Girls
choir sang, "Alone" and
Classical
Committee. The chairChapter on Thursday
of Directorsof the Grand Rapids
Darlene Chumney. 14, Fruitport,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerriet Van Dyke,
blood bank.
"When I Survey the Wondrous
man, the Rev. G. Aalberts,who
.Mrs. Thomas Me Kary writes | Djocesan Council of the National
left knee: Gloria Chumney, 14,
Ronald and Howard Van Dyke, Mr.
Mrs. Fortney’schildren are Mrs.
For
Cross."
Fruitport, severe head injuries and
and Mrs. John Haakma, Mr. and presided,was introduced by GerEugene Sills, a nurse in New York
her S^g JuckZe
! Council of CatholicWomen, ThursThe IntermediateChoir furnished
ritt Dykman, Missionary Pastor of
possible shoulder fracture; Robert
Mrs. Cornie Lugteheide, Norma
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
City, Paul of Detroit, Robert, Ronthe evening music as they sang
the church. After the invocation,
the winter with a sister lb Seattle, day, at the Spring Lake Country
Hardy, 19, Nunica, injury to left
and Ray Lugteheide,Mr. and Mrs.
Club. The quarterly Board meet- Two Holland firms have entered ald and Bill of Holland and Mrs. wrist; an unidentified15-year-old "The Old Rugged Cross."
Wash.
Dalwyn Lohman, Mr. and Mrs. the Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
successful bids for the construction Norman Veldhuis of Holland. Thefe
"Such As I Have" was the JunMrs. Alice Bartz recently spent ing was called to order at 11 a.m.
youth, possible leg fracture.
Donald Reimink, Rev. and Mrs. of Hamiltonled the congregation
of the new St. Johns Lutheran are 10 grandchildren.
ior C. E. topic discussed by Aria
a week with her sister in Palos
Deputy
Keith
Averill
of
CoopersNorman Van Heukelom,Mr. and in devotions.An appropriatesolo,
by the Diocesanpresident,Mrs. Church in Grand Haven. Martin The suggestionthat Mrs. Fortney
Johnson and Lucy Lampen. Ruth
"God Leads Us Along," was sung
Park, 111.
ville investigated.
Mrs. John Kaper and Norlan.
Robert. J. Karl of Grand Rapids. Dyke and Sons of Holland were
Ann Lohman led devotions.
be entered as a candidatefor
by the Rev. Edward Viening of
The Gus Reisar family is visiting
Representatives
were present awarded the general contract for "Mother of the Year" came from
The Senior group enjoyed a quesDunningville.
In Lafayette,Ind.
from Muskegon, Traverse City, $167,700 and Bert Reimink Plumb- her sister, Mrs. Jack Moomey of
tion box. On the panel were Mr. Miss Jennie Bultman
The main inspirational sermon
Miss Florence Sewers and Mrs.
Gaylord, Mt. Pleasant,Ionia, Che- ing and Heating of Holland reand Mrs. Glenn Brower. Sally
Holland, who worked out the dewas given by the Rev. John Den
LucilleWalters are vacationingin
Succumbs
at
Age
70
boygan, Grand Rapids, Allegan, ceived the plumbing and heating tails with Mrs. F o r t n e y' s two
The Rev. and Mrs. Van Heuke- Haakma and Carolyn Bolks. DeOuden, member of the committee
Florida.
and the Holland area. Attending
daughters.Friends also wrote let lom entertainedrecently the older votions were in charge of David
Miss Jennie Bultman, 70, died and pastor of the First Reformed
Mrs. Winifred Mac Donald has from Holland were Mrs. Joseph contract for $18,359.
Pofahl ElectricalCo. of Grand ters of reference. Neither Mrs. members of the congregation.Ages Lugten.
Church of Zeeland. In addressing
returned from- Florida.
W. Lang, Secretary of the Grand Haven received the electrical con- Fortney nor her sons had any ranged from 74 to 89 years. Dur- The Boy Scout Court of Honor Tuesday at her home. 85 West
the capacity audience he spoke on
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wicks of Rapids Diocesan Board, Mrs. Rob17th St., following an extended
tract for $11,900. There were five inkling of the situation until United ing the afternoon Dutch Psalms was held at the auditoriumon MonI John 3:8b. The Rev. Pau. AlderChilton. Wis., visited their parents,
ert Wyngarden, Diocesan Council bids from general contractors, four
day
evening.
Several
boys
re- illness.
Press
released
the
news
later
Satwere
sung.
Refreshments
were
ink of Jamestown gave the charge
the Will Wicks, last week.
Director, Mrs. Philip N. Frank,
ceived advance and merit badges, Surviving are one sister, Miss to the newly organized congregaThe Douglas Music Study Club Presidentof the Altar and Rosary from electricalcontractors and urday afternoonout of New York. served.
five for .plumbing and heating.
Also among the 18 finalists in
Thirty-sixguests were invited including David Lugten and Calvin Minnie Bultman, and a brother tion and emphasized the importwill meet at the home of Mrs.
Society of St. Francis De Sales
Tom Gifford Thursday. Officers Church, Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly, Ground breaking ceremonies will Michigan are Mrs. Mentie Bell of but ten shutins were unable to be Lohman as Eagle Scouts and David John Bultman, with whom she ance of working together which
take place within the next three Muskegon, Mrs. Avis Black of present. Those present were Mr. Grissen and Norlan Kaper for Life made her
and another had made possible eventualorganwill be elected.
Jr., Mrs. Fred Hoesli,Mrs. Wil- weeks at the corner of Hillcrest
brother. James Bultman of Zee- ization.
Standish and Mrs. Stella Zimmer- and Mrs. Hehry Brower, Mr. and Scout awards.
The WillardWatsons whe live in liam LaBarge and Mrs. Earle
and Taylor adjacent to the pres- man of Ithaca.
The flowers present in the Re- land.
Mrs. George Rigterink,Mr. and
Many members were received
Holland during the winters expect
Wright.
ent building on Taylor Ave. The
Funeral services will be held by transfer, and by profession and
Mrs. Harry Lampen. Mr. and Mrs. formed church on Sunday were givto move back to Saugatuck in Luncheon was served in the club
church has 612 communicant memJohn Brink Sr., Mr. and Mrs. en from the Hutchinson family of today at 2 pm. from the Ver re-affirmationof their faith. FolApril.
with Mrs. Edward Kirby and Mrs. bers. The Rev. C. A. Klages is
Zackary Veldhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Fennville in memory ’of Ma*rc Lee-Geenen Funeral Home with lowing the declarationof now beVillage president Richard Hoff- Claude De' Bruyn of Grand Haven
pastor.
Joe Hagelskamp, Mrs. George Hutchinson whose funeral was held Dr. Edward Masselink officiating. ing organized,there was the prayman and mother, Mrs. Gordon as chairmen.
Bids were opened by the build- Mr. and Mrs. Abel P. Nienhuis Boerigter, Mrs. Reka Westveld, on Friday.
j Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
er of dedicationby the Rev. A.
Hoffman, returned from Florida Following the luncheon,the Holing committee last Thursday night returned home last week after Mrs. John Bennink, Mrs. Ben LugThe
Women's
Church Guild met I Cemetery.
Rynbrandt of Maplewood.
Thursday.
land deanery conducted their quar- and approved at a voters assem- spending a few weeks vacationvisNeighboring churches expressed
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newn- terly meeting. Mrs. Laura Wolf, bly Monday night.
iting friends and relatives in
their interest and well-wishes
ham spent the weekend in Milan, president, introduced Miss GerFlorida.
through greetings, flowers and
Mich., with their daughter and trude Horgan, Dean of Women at
The members of the Willing
gifts. This special service was
family, the Justin Dunmiers and Aquinas College, who spoke on the
Workers MissionarySociety met
closed with prayer and fittingrecattended a recital where Justine importance of using the committee
in the church parlors last Monday
ognitionsby Mr. Dykman, who
played.
system of the National Council of In Driving
evening. The president, Mrs.
will continue his ministry among
Catholic Women to channel the apGretel Nykamp, presidedand Mrs.
the new congregation,numbering
plicationof Christian principles Howard B. Coon. 47, of 405 Cen- B. Ebels led in devotionsfollowed
Miss Marsilje Speaks
120 souls.
Diocesan, tral Ave., waived examination on by a piano
by Miss Ruth

Saugatuck

Young People

Hurt

Accident

Church Joins

Zeeland Classis

Holland Deanery Hosts

Catholic Church

Group

Contracts Let

New Church

Sh'e

•

-

Hamilton

home

i

North Holland

Man Bound Over
Case

To Fellowship Guild

from

National, to

solo

Slot-

in MunicipalCourt man. A play “Two Masters.” was
A regular meeting of the Fellow- for their use in everyday living. Monday on a charge of drunk driv- given by women from the Harlem
ship Guild of Sixth Reformed The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edmund ing. second offense, and was bound Reforme’ Church. Mrs. Nell Westrate spoke op "SpiritualLife.”
Church was held Tuesday evening Falicki, Spiritual Diocesan Direc- over to Circuit Court.
to Deanery, and on to each Parish arraignment

Adrian C. Donze, Jr., 18. of 631 Baked goods and candy were packtor of the National Council from
Devotions were conducted by Mrs. Grand Rapids, spoke briefly re- East Eighth St., was sentenced aged to be sent to boys in the
John Mokma who used the Easter affirmingthe CatholicAction pro- Monday to serve 15 days on a sim- service. Refreshments were served
story as her theme. She read a gram presented by Miss Horgan, ple larceny charge, involvingan by Miss Hazel Bakker and Mrs.
meditation"Easter Dawn” by and reminded all members of the auto headlighttaken from Howard Nell Westrate.
Council motto, "For God and Coun- Veneklasen.
Mrs. Ortman suffereda stroke
Sarah Elizabeth Gosselink.
Others appearing were Richard in Jier home last week.
Guest speaker for the evening try."
Mrs. Karl, Diocesanpresident, Allen Woltman,of 195 East Ninth Special music was brought to the
was Miss Lois Marsilje who is a
missionary nurse in India. She stated that the NationalConvention St, speeding and stop sign. $18; local church last Sunday evening
told of her work among the Indian of Catholic Women will be held in William C Vandenberg HI, 24, by a Ladies Sextet from the Graafpeople and about their poor living St. Louis, Mo., in Septemberand route 4, speeding, $10; Wayne L. schap ChristianReformed church.
On the evenings of Apgil 3 and 4
conditions. She also spoke of her urged members to make plans to Elgersma,of 167 East 37th St.,
work in trainingIndian girls to attend. Committee reports were speeding, $30; Paul Heyboer, of there will be specialLenten serbecome nurses. She accompanied given by Holland Deanery repre- 566 Huizenga, Zeeland,right of vices in the local church with Dr.
sentatives from the followingpar- way, $17.
Jacob Prins as speaker. There will
her talk with colored slides.
Salvador Perez, of 179 East 18th also be specialmusic.
Miss Marsilje was introducedby ishes: St. Francis de Sales, HolMrs. Henry Mouw. Mrs. Robert land; Blessed Sacrament, Allegan; St., failure to contro car, $12 sus- Mrs. Edward Hoffmeyer returned
Oosterbaan presidedover the short St. Sebastian, Byron Center; St. pended after traffic school; John home last Friday night from Munbusiness meeting. Roll was called Peter’s, Douglas; St. Patrick’s, Leugs, of 25 East 20th St., stop cie, Ind., where she spent a week
with members present responding Grand Haven; St Mary’s, New sign, $17 suspendedafter traffic visiting friends and relatives.
Salem, Visitation, North Dorr; St. school; Oliver A Pentinmaki, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ulmer and
with a text on knowledge.
A report was given by Mrs. Anthony’s.Robinson; and SL Mar- Grand Rapids, right of way, $17; family of Indiana spent a few days
Edwin E Kleis, route 1, improper with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd De Boer and Mrs. Henry De garet’s, Otsego.
right turn and excessive speed, Ed Hafkemeyer.
Jonge on the new furniturethey
Music note: Guitarsare now tops $17 suspended after traffic school
purchased for the nursery. Mrs.
-..-ica]instrument departThe lobster is a closer relativd of
Coralyn Scholten,project chair
Largest of cats next to the lion, the spider than of the fish. It’s
man, distributed candy to be sold ment of a large mail order house,
by guild
oui harmonicas which were the male tiger may measure hard shell,which does not increase
Hostesses for the evening were in first place for many years. Com more than 10 feet from nose to in size as the animal grows, is cast
Mrs. Robert Horn and Mrs. Rus- pany experts credit the popularity tail tip and weigh as much as 650 off and it acquires a new one
of western and country music.
lbs.
periodically, s
aellfioro.

Saugatuck Resident
Dies After Illness

M

SAUGATUCK (Special)- Mrs.
ElizabethSchreckengust,62, of 139
St. Joseph St., Saugatuck, died
early Tuesday in Douglas Hospital where she had been for the
past 13 weeks.
She was a residentof the Saugatuck area all her life, and belonged to the Saugatuck Congregational Church. Survivingare two
sons, Noland of Douglas and Ray
of Grand Rapids; one daughter,
Mrs. Lucille Fisher of Grand Rapids; five grandchildren; three
brothers.William Gibson of Kalamazoo, Samuel of Chicago and
Harold of Hammond, Ind.; one sister, Mrs. Anna Isloff of Saugatuck; one step brother,Leroy

in the lounge of the parish house.
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Douglas.

James of
Funeral services will be held
today at 2 p.m. at the Dyk-

w
KEEP DOGS ON PREMISES -

Dog owners in
Holland and surrounding areas are asked to
cooperate in keeping their dogs on their own
premises. Both state law and city and township
ordinances require that dogs be under control
at all times, and dog wardens will be particularly watchful in the near future, with lArarin

soggy condition, gardens being planted and the
tulip beds in need of protection. A license on the
dog is not a license to let him run loose, according to Richard Bell, Ottawa County Animal Control Warden, above, and owners of dogs that are
picked up are liable to a fine.
(Sentinelphoto)

stra Funeral Capel in Saugatuck
with the Rev. David Cornell, pastor of the Saugatuck Congregational Church, officiating.Burial will
be in Riverside Cemetery.
Friends and relatives may meet
the family at the funeral chapel in
Saugatuck Wednesday from 7 to 9
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Holland City News

HOLUND

Sportsmen

Sunday School

Get Answers

Lesson
Sunday, March 30
The SacrameoU (Ordinance!)
of the Church
Rom. 6:3-4; I Cor. 10:14-22
by C. P. Dame

To Questions
Ottawa county conservation officer Harold Bowditch dropped in

The SentinelMonday and passed
along some answers to questions
that have been popping up among

(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education.National Council of

the Church of

Christ

in

the

U.S.A. and used by permission.)
The Home of the
In the Christian Church there are
Holland City New*
Published every
Thursday by The eifferences of opinion.The memSentinel Printing Co. bers do not all think alike about
Office M - 56 West
Eluhth street,
nghtn
Street, Holland,
nouanu. i Ujg sacraments. It is good there-

_

jM second class matter |fore to consideroccasionally
what
•t^the^post office at Holland, we believe about the sacraments
S,cn ajer the Act of Congress.
which the Christian Church obMarch 3,

1879.

W. A. BUTLER

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1958

serves.

Editor and Publisher

Holland sportsmen.
Dogs may be trained on game
birds or animals between the hours
of sunriseto sunset until April IS,
Bowditch reported.
There will be no early spring
rainbow trout fishing, Bowditch
I said, because of the decrease in
I I
the trout population.
All non-troutstreams in Ottawa
::
County will be open to the use of
spears and bow and arrow for the
SIGNS DAMAGED
Derk Doornbos, sign foreman of the
taking of carp, suckers, redhorse,
Ottawa County Road Commission,holds a sign with his hand
Mullet, dog fish and gar pike with
put through a hole which was apparently made with an axe.
or without artificial light from
Damaged signs are genterallycaused by either shot gun or
April 1 to May 31. ,
rifle shots. The Road Commission estimates that it costs the
Bowditch also listed trout

—

I. A few remarks about the sacraments are always in order. The
word "sacrament”is not in the
The publisher shall not be liable Bible. There are other words which
for any error or errors In printing we use in our religious conversataxpayers about $3,000 per year for replacementof mutilated
streams in Ottawa county. They
any advertising unless a proof of
include: Kooyens Creek, Little
road
and
street
signs.
There
is
a
standing
reward
of
$100
tions
which
are
not
mentioned
in
such advertisement shall have been
Pigeon Creek, Big Pigeon Creek
obtained by advertiser and returned the Bible such as the word "trinto any person who gives information which leads to the sucbv him In time for corrections w.th
and tributaries from 120th Ave.
ity”.
The
word
sacrament
comes
cessful prosecution of a violator damaging any road signs.
such errors or correctionsnoted
downstreamto the highway bridge
plainly thereon; and In such case If from Roman sources.The oath of
any error so noted Is not corrected
on Lake Shore Dr., Richardson
allegiancetaken by Roman solpublishers liability shall not exceed
ASSESS FOREIGN LANGUAGE PROGRAM
left to right, are Miss Betty Watson, Spanish
Creek. Stearns Creek and Ten
such a proportion of the entire diers was called a sacrament. Sacinstructor;Dr. Vincent Scanio of the UniverCreek, Stearns Creek and Ten
space occupiedby the error bears raments are signs and seals of
Methods of integratingthe elementaryschool
to the whole space occupied by
sity, and Mrs. Alice Klomparens,German inThat
part
of
Big
Pigeon
Creek
foreign
language
program
into
the
junior
high
God's saving grace or to use the
such advertisement.
structor.Standingare Miss Esther Kooyers,
classified as a trout stream is aland high school curriculum were studied by
words of the Episcopal Book of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Sail
Longfellow school principal who served as chairso open to the taking of those local teachers and administratorswho met with
One year. $3.00; six months. Common prayer, a sacramentis
man at the final meeting, and Dr. Otto Graf of
two University of Michigan foreign language
species of fish on whidi the sea$2.00; three months. 51.00; single "an outward and visible sign of
By Phil
The fish went down deep. He was son is not closed,Bowditchsaid.
the
(Penna-Sas photo)
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
educators here two days last week. Seated,
advance and will be promptly an inward and spiritual grace giv- The day was clear, cloudless | coaxed bade. He jumped and ca- As an example he Iteted pike.
discontinued If not renewed.
en unto us; ordainedby Christ and hot. The sea calm, with only vorted. I kept urging Choochoo to
The conservationofficer indicat- 1
Subscriberswill confer a favor himself
The Roman Cathbring ,him up and he, plus one of
by reporting promptly any Irregued that all lakes and non -trout
ripple, plus the usual great
larity In delivery. Write or Phone olic Church says that there are
the boys worked at it. Both of streams in Ottawa County are
EX 2-2311.
seven sacraments: baptism,con- swells. The motor chugged along us in the torrid heat were getting
open to the taking of carp, dogfirmation, penance, eucharist, ex- at good speed. It takec about an soaked, water running from us
fish and garpike with a spear or
treme
unction,
holy
orders,
matrihour
to
get
out.
So
by
9:30
we
NOT A CANDIDATE
like off the eaves of a house. Just bow and arrow with or without
For the very reason that he is mony. Protestantsbelieve that were skipping out mullet for about the fifth jump I noticed
artificial light from May 1 to
A delightful series of character
not a candidate for Governor, there are only two sacraments — "sails”. At ten there was a swirl the camera was dead — nc sound Aug. 15.
baptism and the Lord's Supper — in the water as one made a pass — not running. So I ran into the
sketches enter^ined the members
President John A. Hannah of MSU
Dip nets may be used in all nonfor these are the only two which at the bait. He must have follow- galley, tore it open and discoverof the Woman’s Literary Club
trout streams in Ottawa County
may be the very best material Christ has instituted.
ed along. A half minute later, he ed that the film in some manner
Tuesday afternoon when Virginia
from
April
1
to
May
31
for
the
for that importantjob. It would be
It is also taught by Protestants grabbed the bait of "Choochoo" had jammed. About a third the
taking of suckers, mullet, smelt,
Sale took out of her bag of show
a pleasantrelief to have someone that there is no special efficacy in — our driver, guide and friend. way through the insert had slipped
carp, dogfish and garpike.
tricks four studies in character.
the elements of the sacraments. Maybe "Choochoo” got excited out of the take - up reel — a thing
occupy this office who had not
The water used in baptism does and pulled too quick
anyhow I never have had happen in these
In the first sketch she portrayed
pulled wires for it. A drafted candinot wash away sin or bring about he had the fish on. He rose — as many years. But there it was. I
a
woman and her son on a train
date for the governorshipof Michi- regenerationand the eating of the most sails do I've seen — and
fixed it, ran back. Took a few
trip from one small town to anothgan is such a rare thing that it is bread at the communion table does made a mighty jump. It’s h thrill- more shots. But no one can tell
er with typicalmidwestern nasal
doubtfulif there has been one in not necessarily fill our hearts with ing thing to see nine feet of fish whether there is a foot of good
divine grace — this only the Holy in the air. Then after a brief stuff. We both could have cried
dialest. The bus trip taken by a
the present century in either party.
Spirit can do. The sacraments are struggle he was off
gone. I in our "beards”. But we didn’t.
Texas ranch cook showed Miss
A big two-day ham and merBut it is refreshing to learn that
means of grace but not means of think it was this same fish that "Let's get another", said Choo- chandise shoot, staged by the Tu
there is at least one major educaSale’s versatility in handling the
salvation. Through the administra- we had on about three times. But choo.
lip City Rod and Gun Club, will
tor in America who thinks that his
languageand mannerisms of the
tion of the sacraments the gospel poor "Choochoo”couldn’t set the
We had told the boys that we be held Friday and Saturdayat
job in educationis more importTexans.
is proclaimed making its appeal hook.
didn't want the fish. Just as soon the club grounds located on Riley
ant than a politicaloffice.Hannah
Members of the audience who
to the eye while the preaching apWe were both sad that we had as they were boated to turn them St., a mile west of Pine Creek. IN COAST GUARD — Robert
expressed himself as follows on
had been to St. Petersburg,Fla.,
W.
Van
Houdt,
fireman
appeals to the ear.
no fish to show and no film made. loose. But they clubbed the first
Friday’s hours are from 6
that subject:
were delighted with the "green
prentice,USCG, son of Mr.
II. Baptism links a believerto I can’t spell "Choochoo’s”last one and proudly loaded same,
“A President of a university can
11:30 p.m. while Saturday’s action
bench" scene. Even those who have
and
Mrs.
August
H.
Van
Jesus Christ. There are three name all the time. Besides this don't know the reason: whether
do more good in his job than he
runs from 1 to 11:30 p.m.
never been there enjoyed the gabby
Houdt,
598
Central
Ave.
has
from they sell the meat; whether they
can by running for public office. modes of baptism — by immer- is a nickname he
Shot guns and rifles may be
style of patter.
completed 13 weeks of basic
sion, by spriukUng, and by pour- some U.S. citizens he admitted wanted to show off their prowess.
I have publicly said this for the
used. The events include a trap
High spot of the entire afternoon
training
at
the
U.S.
Coast
ing. Some denominations believe after I’d called him that. But our People do eat sailfish. And I’ve
shoot for shot guns only and an
past ten years.”
was Miss Sale’s portrayal of an
Guard
Receiving
Center, Cape
that immersion is the biblical way disappointment didn't last long seen them cutting off steaks down
That is in sharp contrast to the
individual shoot for high score
May, N.J. He entered the old fashioned school teacher.Her
while others teach that the mode
The sail hits as a rule within here.
attitudes of many other top-level
string shoot and mystery ball
effortless change to the costume
Coast Guard last November.
of baptism is immaterial, and so sight. If you're looking, i.e. Of
Well, we had other strikes, but shoot. A .22 caliber sportingrifle,
politico-educational figures. Nine
and the rapid transition to the era
Fireman
Apprentice
Van
Miss Sharon Ann Teusink
times out of ten, would-be politi- they permit the use of any mode. course looking at the glaring sea again Choochoo hookeo one and seven pounds and under, with nd
were remarkable.Using names Mr. and Mrs. John H. Teusink,
Houdt
has reported to the
cians have used education’spres- About ninety percent of all Chris- — even with dark glasses— hour had it on for several jumps and slings and open iron sights only
of members of the audience and 1599 Jerome St., announce the
Petty Officer’sSchool at the
tians believe in infant baptism but after hour — might bore some. that one, took, pulled off.
tige to win politicalprefermentfor
will be used in this event.
using her audience as part of the engagementof their daughter.
U.S. Coast Guard Training
a
minority
say
that adult baptism Others just fall asleep — lulled
About eleven thirty I connected A competitiveshoot, using .22 Calthemselves; they were politicians
sketch endeared her to the entire Sharon Ann, to Rayne Den Uyl of
Station, Groton, Conn., and is
is according to the Bible. In by the waves. But with a fisher- with a nice sail. After a short iber rifle, no slings on a 100 foot
first, educatorsmerely as a means
training for the Electrician’s
group.
Holland. No wedding plans have
churches where adult baptism is man, there is always that excit- play Choochoo took the line and
to an end.
range and each man getting five
As sort of an encore, demanded been made.
Mate’s rating. Before entering
practiced
the
children
are
often
ing
strike.
I've
seen
them
take
Early in the century Woodrow
started to play the fish while
shots is also planned. There will
by the group, Miss Sale was a
the Coast Guard he was gradthe bait numerous tirnea by sneak- ground out some movies. One of
Wilson, who in all fairness it publicly dedicated.
be 10 men on a line and the high
charming old lady, who knew
uated from Holland High
The baptism of a believer signi- ing up behind it. Only the long the boatmen had taken Choochoo’s
should be said was genuinely an
Abraham Lincoln.She left her
est score wins. This event is divid
School.
fies
his
union
with
Christ.
Paul
bill sticks out of the water as he
educator before he was bitten by
reel and was pullingthe bait in ed into three division (.22 caliber
audience with a warm feeling
the political bug, used the presi- often wrote about three facts con- grabs for the mullet.
when a whopping 45 pound dol- sporting rifles, seven pounds and
about those who entertainvia the
Sometimes they hit the decoy. phin hit it. The dolphin walked
dency of Princeton to get elected to cerning Christ— his death, his burmedium of sketchesby one woman.
under, open iron sights only; .22
the governorshipof New Jersey, ial, and his resurrection. According Usually, they will follow along and on top on his tail, too. I hope caliber rifles, any weight, peepMrs. Clarence Becker announced
and later to the presidencyof the to the teaching of Paul baptism hit again — if hungry. The sail were up in the air together.And sights only and .22 caliber rifles,
that the board had sent a wire to
is the re-living of these three vital doesn't have such a large mouth
United States.
then as someone landed the dol- any weight with telesopic sights).
Sen. Pat McNamara urging him to
Much more noticeablewas the events in the life of Christ. In his or big teeth like say a shark. phin. we looked down to see an
vote for control of billboardson
A special event will be held Satj .s
ease of Harold Stassen. He was a baptism a Christianshares in the So watch and you may see. We other nine foot sail right at the urday from 1 to 6 p.m. for deer
Monday
night’s meeting of the the highways. She also read the
death
of
Christ,
dies
with
him
to
did
many
times.
politicianbom to the cloth. But to
boat — acting hungry — like fish rifles, 30-30 caliber and up with
revisions for the constitution, read
My first sail yanked the line do when feeding in pairs or no slings. It is a competitiveshoot, Holland Kiwanis Club was held in previously four weeks ago, which
gain national prestige for political sin, is buried with him and rises
the Tulip Room* of the Warm the club voted unanimously to acadvancement, he became presi- with him to newness of life. The from the outrigger at just 10. He schools.
off hand only, with 100 yard range.
dent of the Universityof Pennsyl- adult who is baptized signifies was hungry and took off. Down
So there we sat at 12 p m. with Each man will be given five shots Friend Tavern, attended by 37 cept.
vania; the regentsof that institu- thereby that he has identified him- here our boys didn’t wait and let
two sails aboard and a dolphin. and the highest score wins. Ten members and 14 guests to hear Next week is the final meeting
tion no doubt named him to the self with Christ and that he has the sail swallow the bait the way
We were on the ropes — especial- men will be on the line at once Robert Cooper, agent of the Fed- of the season for the club and the
office for advertisingadvantages. broken with sin. When a child is I've had others do. But on this
ahd open sights, peep sights and eral .Bureau of Investigation from program is, as usual, to be a
Of much the same sort of thing baptized the Christianparents one they didn't need it. They ly Choochoo. But he was too disspecial one presented by the Juntelescopic sights will be used.
was the career in educatipn of promise to rear the child in the speeded the motor a minute, the appointed to quit, which I wanted Contestants must furnish their the Detroit office.
ior Welfare League. A dessert-tea
General Eisenhowerbefore he Christian faith and by the baptism reel sang as the sail was hocked. I to do. So we fished on until 2 own guns and shells with hunting Mr. Cooper’s opening remarks will honor past presidents.The
became President. His presidency affirm that the child belongs to played the fish for a time to make
with no more fish, and docked at loads only. Lunch will be served concerned the many humorous time is 1:30 p.m.
of Columbia University was ob- the Lord. ConsecratedChristian sure he was going to stay. After
by the women’s auxiliary of the letters received at the Detroitofviously a career stopgap for poli- parents teach their baptized chil- he appeared in a long sliding 3 p.m. But I did see and get
fice. He also pointed out the difClub in the clubhouse.
some
footage
I
imagine
on
an
untical purposes and not even the dren that they belong to the Lord skid — not a real jump — and
ferencesof the Secret Service,Inhooked
skipping
sail.
He
was
near
and
should
confess
him
when
they
finally
got
squared
away
the
fun
Miss Irene Taylor
greatestadmirer of the President
ternal Revenue, and Bureau of
the
boat
and
just
jump-happy.
I
started.
Mr. and Mrs. Bresbrock and The engagementof Miss Irene
can very well miss the point. come to years of discretion.
Narcotics Agencies as contrast to
III. The Lord's Supper strengthColumbiaUniversitywas, in the
Then, in order to get the jump had the camera near and must
daughter of Byron Center were re- Taylor to SP-3 Russell W. Hoek has
the role of the FBI which devotes
have
half
a
dozen
or
more
shots
minds of many, used by him and ens the faith. Baptism is admini- movies 1 wanted. 1 handed the
cent supper guests at the home of been announced by her parents,
its energiesto investigation.
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Al Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor, route
his backers for political reasons. stered but once, the Lord's Supper rod to Choochoo,,who gave battle, of his capers.
Investigationsof primary InAmerican education is slowly is observed many times and in
1, West Olive. Parents of the
The science departmentof the terest are concerned with the Alferda.
waking up to the fact that it is various ways in Christian
Mrs. Dena De Weerd has moved groom-elect are Mr. and Mrs.
Holland ChristianHigh School will Selective Service Law, Smokey
trailing behind education' in some Churches. This holy sacrament
put on a Science Fair, Friday in Bear Law, White Slave Act, bank with her trailer home to the home Walter Hoek, 1182 Graafschap Rd.
other countries. One reason is that points believers to the atoning
their own school buUding. The Fair robberies,car theft (interstate), of her children. Mr. and Mrs.
it has allowed itself to be used, death of Christ — this the Lord
will start at 7:30 p.m. and run deserter cases, and theft of govern- Peter De Weerd.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
that it has not really believedthe wanted his followers to remember.
Col
continuouslyuntil 9 p.m.
ment property.In the latter case,
were notified of the death of
truth of the Hannah statementthat The Lord institutedthis sacraIt will feature three 25-minute forgery of checks are involved.
"a presidentof a universitycan ment to strengthenthe faith of his
programs put on by each depart- Over one million checks are forg- Stephen Groenleer of Grand Rapdo more good in his job than he followers. At the Lord's table bement simultaneously These pro- ed annually in the United States ids. Funeral servicewas held last
can by running for public office.” lievers reveal their unity. When
grams wUl demonstratenatural with Grand Rapids having a Friday.
The continued increase in our Christians pass the bread and wine
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
and man-made scientific phenom- monthly loss of $4,000. Cooper
populationand the high cost of to each other they show that they
were
recent visitors at the home
Mrs. Larry Wade, new president
ena which occur in each of the concluded his talk with a few
building makes more problems for ( are priests of God and members of
three branches of science.
comments on juveniledelinquency of Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing and of Chapter BW PEO, with her
our educators and interested peo- 1 one spiritual body and they dediWhile these programs are going stating that in 1957, there were Miss Kate Troost.
staff of officers, presided at the
ple. Much of the cost of unneces- cate themselves again to the SaMrs. Maggie Vander Brink of
on those students who have special 500,000 arrests in the U. S. of peobusiness meeting Monday night
sary space in our new buildings | viour who died for them. The comindividual projects will have a ple under 18 of which half were Jamestown visited Mrs. Rena Kruis
when the group met at the home
and buildings in the planningstage mand to keep this sacramentis
last
Thursday.
chance to display them. These pro- 15 or younger; that 42 per cent of
will need to be cut. Our tax do! often disobeyed by church memMr. and Mrs. Adrian Veltema, of Mrs. George Stephens on 22nd
jects cover a large field, astron- all crimes in fhe U. S. were comlars will not reach. Many people bers to their own spiritual hurt.
omy, germ cultures, cloud cham- mitted by yoilths 18 or under; and Linda and Douglas,were)visitors at St. with Mrs. Larry Towe as cowonder just why our great seats
bers, and many others.
that 62 per cent of all car thefts the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard hostess.
of learning cannot take a cut. PoliThis Science Fair is termed a were attributed to this same group. Van Ess.
Birthday Party Honors
tics are ever with us. They are
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alferda Nineteen members responded to
“scienceachievementday” and
Martin Sternberg
costly even in education.
attended
the wedding of Andrew roll call. The program was on
gives students who have worked
w.
Color Camera Members,
Tigelaar and Vivian Joan Dykstra "Cottey College,”the Girls’ Junior
on
their
own
up
and
above
the
norMartin Sternberg celebratedhis
last Saturday evening at the First College at Nevada, Mo., owned
mal course of study, extra re- Guests Have Banquet
Both Drivers Slightly
50th birthdayFriday when he was
Pilgrim Tabernacle. The reception and operated by PEO. Mrs. V. J.
cognition.
The
Fair
is
expected
to
honored at a surprise party at the
Injured in Collision
Fifty-nineColor Camera memwas held in the Masonic Hall in Baarman gave an interesting and
stimulate
the
interest
of
young
peoA
home of Mr. and Mrs. MUton
bers and their wives enjoyed their
enlighteningaccount of the aims
Grandville.
ple in science and to instruct peoBoth drivers were slightlyin- Boerigter.
annual banquet Tuesday evening
of the school, its advantages and
Mrs.
William
Aukema
and
Daryl
ple
scientificaUy.
Its
purpose
is
to
jured in a two-car collision TuesGames were played and a bufin the dining room of Cumerford’s
give a practical knowledge of Restaurant.President Floyd Todd of Jenison spent Tuesday at the opportunities, its courses and the
day at 4 p.m. at the corner of 16th fet lunch was served. Gifts were
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. costs for a girl attending.scientific phenomenon.
St. and Lincoln Ave.
presented to the guest of honor.
presided and opened the meeting
Mrs. Wade, who is Cottey College
Leonard Van Ess.
The teachers who have made with prayer.
Miss Marcia Walters, 18. route The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
chairman
in this section of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Scholten
this
program
possible
are
John
De
2, Hudsonville, was treated at Hol- Dale Maatman and Mrs. Martin
After dinner Miss Barbara Emand daughter have moved from a state, enlarged upon some of the
Vries, physics;George Visser,
land Hospitalfor a bruise on the Sternberg.
mick, 1957 Community Ambassahome in Vriesland to a home in ideas presented by Mrs. Baarman.
chemistry; Marvin Poppema and
head and released. The other drivThose attendingthe party were
dor to Chile, spoke and showed
In conclusionshe told of the Cottey
South Blendon.
Arthur Wyma, biology.
er, Henry M. Nelson Jr., 35, of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sternberg,Mr.
slides of the country. She is the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter De Weerd College girl who is to be a house
Refreshments
wUl
be
served
Lansing, received a cut lip.
and Mrs. Henry Sternberg, Mr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
called on Mr. and Mrs. Leonard guest of the Wades for her Easter
throughowt the evening in the Emmick, 124 East Ninth St.
Nelson was ticketed by Holland and Mrs. John Scholten,Mr. and
vacation.
Van Ess.
gymnasium
of
the
school
with
the
ir
• police for failure to yield the
Mrs. Peter Oudshoorn, Mr. and
Following the program a reguWhile the members enjoyed a
At
the
Ladies
Aid
meeting,
the
proceeds
going
to
pay
for
expenses
right of way. Officersestimated Mrs. MUton Timmerman, Mr. and
lar competitionmeeting was held
children of the late Mr. and Mrs. social hour with refreshments,arof the Fair.
the damage to Nelson’s1955- model Mrs. John Sternberg,Mr. and Mrs.
to acquaint the guests with the
Ralph Brinks gave a gift of money ticles made during the year were
and Miss Walters’ 1914 model at Richard Sternberg, Mr. and Mrs.
club activities.The voting of both
eto the Ladies Aid in memory of turned in for the Tulip Time pro$250 each.
Leon Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. MarTwo Home Extension
men and women selected the wintheir mother, Susie Brinks, who ject ahead. Plans were also made
tin Sternberg,Mr. and Mrs. Dale
ning slides. Points were won on
Lessons Feature Meet
for the next meeting. Mrs. George
was a faithful member.
Maatman
and
children,
and
Mr.
the Fall Secret category by Al
Youth Bound Over
Pelgrim will speak on her recent
Mrs.
Carrie
Timmer
and
Mrs.
and Mrs. MUton Boerigter and
Federal Extensiongroup Potter, Wayne Reed .and Fred
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
John A. Timmer called on Mrs. trip to South America.’
children.
Unable
to
attend
were
met at the school Monday evening Kleinheksel.Second slide contest
William Henry Scherer,18, Marne,
George Ensing who is still confined
with Mrs. Alfred Roossien, chair of the evening featured chosen
was bound over to Circuit Court Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sternberg.
to her home.
Garage on Fire
man,
in
charge
of
the
business
sesbest
slides
on
any
subject.
Winat a preliminary examination beSCOUTING IN ACTION — The theme of the 1958 Scout Circus
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ners
were
Dale
Zoet,
Gerrit
De
sion.
fore Justice Lawrence De Witt to- Grass fire Reported
is typified by. this group of Cub Scouts as they rehearse their act
About
$150 damage was done to
Marriage
License
Weerd
and
Bruno
Lundgrun.
Two
lessons,
"The
Selection
of
day on a nighttime breaking and
Holland city firemen Monday at
for the Circus which will be presented in Civic Center, April 11
the inside of the garage of F. L.
Ottawa County
Upholstered Furniture,” and
entering charge. Bond of $1,000 4:45 p.m. were called to put out
and 12 Gymnasticsare an important part of the physical fitness
"Landscaping and Foundation The African lungfish must come Alton Harrington,22, and Marilyn Pecott, 923 Washington St. at 5:18
was continued. The alleged of- a grass fire on West 30th St. near program of Scouting.Making the base of the pyramid are left to
Plantingfor the Home” were given up to the surface to breathe. It Jean Kraak, 18, both of Holland; p.m. Tuesday. Origin of the fire
right: Paul Prins, Richard Boven and Steven Steketee.In the
fense involved entering a garage South Side Christian School. The
can live for long periods out of Bruce Allen Swanson, 19, Allen- was not determined although it u
by Mrs. Laverne Regnerus.
not fiilingstationwith two com- fire was extinguishedby neighbor- second row are John Vrieling and Jeffery Padnos and Vickey
The next meeting on April 7 will water, rolled up in mud consuming dale, al Lona Roxsey Plews, 19, reportedchildren had beena layinj
McBride is the peak, ^he Cubs are one of six teams from Pack
All three are scheduled hood youngstersbefore firemen arin the garage.
Nunica.
featurea lesson on meat cookery. it$ own body tissues.
55 of Longfellow School who will participatein the circus.
r in Circuit Court April 1;
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Lectures, Demonstrations
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Scheduled at Garden Clinic

Marked Gain

Program plans have been com- and Robert Van Klompenberg;
Home Garden Garden Club, Mrs. F. W. Stanton;
Council for Civic Beauty, John
and LandscapeClinic which will
be staged today, March 27, in Benson; HHS agricultural depart-

State

The clinic, which is an enlarged
program of the soil testing services started two years ago, will

Several Civil

feature exhibits, ‘demonstrations,
movies, slides and lectures. Besides this, resource people will be
available for cpnsultation on probGRAND HAVEN (Special)
lems concerning lawns, shrubbery,
A number of civil suits have been
landscaping,gardens and the like.
filed in Ottawa Circuit Court
Soil testing started at 9 a.m.
Sherwin Williams Co. is seeking
In the lobby of the Civic Center
$550 from S. G.' Lammers, Inc., of
and continue until 9 p.m. To fa- Coopersville.The amount reprei cilitatethis program, persons may
sents a balance due for goods and
bring soil samples to* the Holland
merchandise sold to defendant.
High farm house, between junior
Lifetime Premium, Inc., is seekand senior high schools,anytime ing $450 judgment from R. P.
before March 27 for testing,and reVickers of Spring Lake, for goods
sults will be available at the clinic sold and delivered.
in Civic Center.
Wilbur B. Gleason of Spring
Doors of the main auditorium Lake and The Hoosier CasualtyCo.
opened at 1 p.m. and remain is seeking $1,000 judgment from
open until the clinic closes at Clyde J. and Kenneth G. Smith.

Cases Filed

-

night.

earned premiums amounted

to

$326,133,601reflectinga 20 per
cent increaseover 1956. The
Bloomington, 111., firm is in its
sixteenth year as the number one
U. S. auto insurer, Bauman and
Van Lente said.

Several

Appear

For Examination

-

GRAND HAVEN

'

This is the result of an accident
Aug. 23, 1957, involvingGleason's
hibits by 11 local dealers covering car and a truck driven by Kenneth
nursery, garden and lawn supplies, Smith and owned by Clyde J.
lawn and garden tools.
Smith. The amount sought is for
The afternoon program on the damage allegedly done to the
main floor featured demonstra- Gleason car.
tions at 2:45 p.ip. on selection and
Nikol Tube Co. of Chicago is
pruning trees for the home grounds seeking $1,500 judgment from J. E.
by Dick Smallenburg of the Hol- Mack, Inc., of Conklin, which is
land Park department. At 3 p.m. the amount allegedly due on open

The main

Mutual nearly doub-

U. S. auto insuranceindustry during 1957, according to year-end
figures announcedtoday by Chet
Bauman and Ben L. Van Lente,
local agents for the State Farm
companies.
Total 1957 earned auto premiums were $318,093,359, which
led the second place carrier by
$53,700,000. State Farm’s underwriting gain was $1,185,852, and
surplus to protect policyholders
was increased by $6,700,335.Total

ment, GarrellAdler.

Civic Center.

Farm

led its margin of leadership in the

pleted for the free

•

27, 1958

(Special)
persons appeared before
Lars Syverson of the Driver Services Division. Department of State,
for re-examination Thursday of
drivingprivileges.
Henry David Petrie. 27, Spring
Lake, had his license suspended for
three months starting April 8:
Norman Winkels, 32, of 38 East
Main, Zeeland, license suspended
for one month starting April 8;
William Lee Pluger, 17, route 1,
Zeeland, license suspended for one

floor will feature ex-

Eight

BOAT LAWS AND SAFETY — Holland Coast Guard Station
Commander BM-1 Walter Sears points to some of the equipment required by federal law on Class C motor boats as
illustratedby the Coast Guard exhibit last week at the
Sports Show in the Civic Center. The exhibit also stresses
boat safety, law enforcementand the various operations of
the Coast Guard. Two Coast Guardsmen were present at all
times to answer questions boat owners may have concerning
federal

regulations.

Past Presidents Feted

George Zuverink

At Auxiliary Meeting
Mrs. Fannie Perdue,

(Sentinelphoto)

president

Of Zeeland Dies

of Eagle Auxiliary,with the asZEELAND (Special)— George
sistance of "Acting Conductor"
Zuverink.
Sr., 68, of 215 Colonial
Mae De Witt held an impressive
Lyle Tompkins, district horticul- account from March 11 to Aug.
St..
Zeeland,
died at his home
ceremonyFriday evening honoring
tural agent at Hart, demonstra- 2, 1957.
Past Presidents,Mrs. Marie Hui- Thursday evening following a three
ted fruit trees and bush fruit
Roy Hallmark of Spring Lake
zenga, Mrs. Betty Ooms, Mrs. weeks illness.
trees.
month starting March 20.
township is seeking a judgment for
Millie Sale, Mrs. Irma Looman,
At 3:30 p.m. County Agricultural the balance due on a note dated
Walter Vander Wall, 18, of 81 Mrs. Ruth Driy and Mrs. Lucille He formerly was employed al
Agent Richard Machiele spoke Jan. .15, 1957, for the installation
East 32nd, Holland, license sus- Rolfs, and one charter member, Black River Lumber Co. A memon vegetable gardens. The same of a furnace, from Alex Beaudry
pended for a month starting March Mrs. Tillie Seekamp.
ber of First Christian Reformed
demonstrations will be given on
and Anna Dent.
23; Kenneth Karsten, 20, route 2,
Eaeh of the guests gave a short Church, was the son of the late
the main floor in the evening at
Michigan Vitrified Tile Co. of
NICE CATCH — George R. Averill, (left) editor man's Club) at Acapulco, Mexico. These sail- license suspended for a month talk of her past associationwith Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuverink. He
8. 8:30 apd 9 p.m., together with
Corunna, Mich., is seeking $7,000
starting March 20; Elte Westen- the auxiliary. Other past president was born in Borculo and would
and publisherof the Birmingham Eccentric
fish were hooked nine to 10 miles out in the
motion pictures on landscaping,judgment from Richard DeMull of
broek, 76. of 354 West Central and charter members are Mrs. have been 69 on Sunday.
Philip T. Rich, editor and publisher of the Mid- Pacific. This is virtually tropjcalarea. "Great
care of lawns, perennialsand an- Coopersville,for the balance due
Zeeland, driving restricted to day- Delia Van Huis, Mrs. Jennie JohnSurviving are the wife, Alice;
land Daily News, pose with a catch of big sail- place for sails," says Rich,
nuals, and care of trees and
on material and services furnished fish. The scene is the- Club de Pesca (Fisilerlight hours only and within 10 son, Mrs. Minnie Van Der Bie, five sons, Gerrit of Grand Rashrubs.
defendant between Nov. 16, 1955,
miles of residence.
Mrs. Emma Witt, and Mrs. Hazel pids. George Jr., John and Arnold,
Afternoon demonstrations in the and Dec. 20, 1957.
Charles Edward Cribley,18, Veldheer.
all of Zeeland,Gilbert of Holland;
basement recreationroom include
Bound Brook Oil-Less Bearing
Coopersville, was given six months’
Nominationsfor officerswere two daughters, Mrs. John Casemier
a lectureat 2 p.m. on fashioning Co. of New Jersey is seeking
probation.No action was taken in held and announcementwas made and Mrs. Henry Haverdink, both ol
home landscaping in charge of $1,000 judgmentfrom J. E. Mack,
the case of William Albert Goth- of the election to be held April 4. Zeeland; 20 grandchildren; fivi
James Jones, landscape specialist Inc., of Conklin, for balance due
Admitted to Holland Hospital apt, 44, of 666 Saunders, Holland. Plans also were made for a fish great grandchildren;five brothers
of Grand Rapids. At 2:45 p.m. on services and materialfurnished
Friday were Mrs. William Ruoss
Failing to appear were William fry.
Gerrit, Bert and Joe, all of ZeeJames Tyson, turf specialist of from June 1, 1957, to Oct. 10, 1957,
Sail
Refreshments were planned by land, Ralph of Borculo and John of
245^ East Ninth St.; John Haasjes, Dempsey, Jr., 20, Grand Haven
MSU, lectured on the care and on open account.
(militaryservice);Susie Teusink, the birthday committeeincluding Byron Center; two sisters, Mrs.
management of lawns, and at 3:10
By Phil Rich
erful yards and Patios, tropi- 130 East 13th St.; Mrs. Edward 80, route 2 Coopersville(illness);
the Mesdames Mary Van Dyke, Oarence Tubergen of Holland and
p.m. the Holland Garden Club had
Acapulco, Mexico
(Club de cal shrubs and flowers galore. Of Wheaton, 308 West 20th St.; John Robert J. Smithe, 20, Marne, and
Jennie Johnson and Cornelia Van Mrs. Steve Kroll of Zeeland.
Couple Entertains
landscape slides and a .lecture.
Pesca I — This hotbed of cliff- these it seems that they have Volkema, 76 East 15th St.; Joseph Otto Herschel Brown, 76, of 115 Dora. Prize winners for the eveFuneral services were held
Evening events in the basement Family pn Anniversary
made the most. One thing occurs Wesseldyk, route 1. Zeeland; East 16th, Holland.
ning were the Mesdames Jeanette Monday at 2 p.m. at Yntema Fundwellers,modern style, is, among
recreation room list an illusto me about the Mexicans I’ve Michael W. Vellhuis, route 1, ZeeMr. and Mrs. Albert Raak of
Raffenaud, Marie Huizenga, Irma eral Home with the Rev. A. E.
trated lecture on rose care at 7:30 128th Ave. celebrated their 45th other things, one of the best grown to know. They have a
Rozendal officiating. Burial was
land (dischargedsame day); Carol
Looman and Mary Van Dyke.
p.m., care and managementof wedding anniversary by entertain- known sailfish spots along this wonderful appreciationfor beau- Voorhorst,route 3; Mrs. Joe
in Borculo Cemetery.
lawns at 8 p.m. and Garden club ing their children and grandchil- part of the Pacific. Most any- ty; great respect for family and
Kolean, 35 South River Ave.; Mrs.
slides at 8:30.
Hope Women's League
dren with a dinner at Van Raalte’s one who can get out for a day or children.
Daniel J. Inderbitzen,129 East In
Mr. and Mrs. Groters
Out
in the Pacific about five
The cooperativeventure is spon- Friday evening.
two, when they are biting (now),
Sponsors 'Song Fest'
14th St.; David W. Raffenaud, 208
miles
they
start
to
fish.
We
had
sored by the Chamber of ComFeted on Anniversary
Siides were shown by Ken can haul them in. Only thing
Maple Ave.; Mrs. Peter Middle- Mrs. Otto Van Dyke of 261 West
merce represented by George Kooiker and musical numbers were about it is that it’s getting more two chairs and they furnishedbig hoek, route 2; Mrs. Margaret 11th St. and Anthony W. Ver Hey
The annual "Song Fest” of the
Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Groters of
Schutmaat, John Vander Ploeg presented.Gifts were presented to and more expensive. Also, for ocean reels with heavy rods and Knapp, 72 East 16th St.; Henry of Kalamazoowere united in mar- Zeeland Classis, sponsored by the
monofilament
lines. A mullet is
route 4 were honored on their 42nd
and William H. Vande Water; the honored couple.
Hope
College
Women's
League
of
riage
in
a
candlelight
ceremony
economy sake it’s necessary to
Wolff. 695 136th Ave.; Elmer VanMSU extension department, Rich- Those presentwere Mr. and Mrs. fish with some kind of a party. split and a big hook sewed in. A der Kolk, 9 East 21st St.; Beverly performedat 7 p.m. Saturday in the Zeeland area, will be held wedding anniversarywith a dinner
ard Machiele, George Stachwick Allen John Raak, Bob, Arloa and
Zion Lutheran Church. The Rev. 'Friday,it 7:48 p.m. in the Vries- at Van Raalte'sin Zeeland SaturBut more of this angle later.1 lyge decoy about two feet long Case, 173 East Seventh St.
day evening.They have four chilJudy, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Know ye now that I got out. To and white dike a small rubber DischargedFriday were M r s. E. M. Ruhlig read the rites be- land Reformed Church.
The Reformed churches of dren and three grandchildren.:
Raak, Carole and Gary, Mr. and my own amazement I hooked boat bumper) is set out on a rope William Beebe. 600 Lawndale Ct.; fore an altar decorated with
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Raak, Sherry and Linda, and landed two of the big fish — som 50 feet. It weaves, bobs, Mrs. Marvin Vander Ploeg, 338 AmericanBeauty roses and cande- Zeeland Classis will participate in
jumps and dives and creates a West 17th St.; Mrs. William E. labra.
the proj^t by contributing one Mrs. Don Brewer, Sheryl and Deni Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Raak, Marone nine feet, two; the other nine,
The bride was escorted by her musical number. A total of 15 nis Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
lene, Donna, Jimmy and Phyllis, six ... say the "boys”. They said wake of bubbles. The fishermen Marcicak, route 2, Fennville;Mrs.
sit in chairs — in the best approv1 Ken Kooiker and Miss Josephine they’d do "about" 95 to 97 pounds,
Harold Vande Bunte and baby, son, Bruce Otto Van Dyke of Hol- churches have been registered, in- Groters,Mr. and Mrs. Carl Groted fashion. The chairs have a 580 Lawndale Ct.; Mrs. Melvin land, and her attendant was her cluding Bentheim, Jamestown, er«, all of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
i De
Haan.
but didn't bother to weigh same.
hole to hold the heavy rods, as
(Anyhow see picture.)
Jousma and baby, 170 East 27th daughter, Mrs. James Metzler of North Blendon, South Blendon, Harold Mast and Jill Lynn of
you
straddle same. Some I’ve
Zeeland.
T^e captain of the Shark (EngSt.; Mrs. Neal Exo, 251 West 22nd Bay City. The groom was attended North Holland, Ottawa, Overisd,
seen have straps 'these had none)
by his son, Anthony Ver Hey Jr. Vriesland and the three Reformed
lish
translation)
had
two
cabin
St.;
Barbara
Payne,
209
South
COMFORTABLE
boys along on this 26 foot hotel- The strap is to keep the fisher- Maple Ave., Zeeland: Kevin Sluis, of Kadamazoo.Ushers were David churches of Zeeland.
man from- being catapultedoverOfficersof the Hope League
owned boat. (One always has at
route 1, East Saugatuck; Richard Vander Hill and Ron Vander Hill.
AUTOMATIC HEATING
board on a heavy strike. The mulBoard
of Zeeland Classis are Mrs.
Organist
was
Mrs.
Peter
Kroleast one assistant down here,
Kaser, 756 Lillian St.
let scuds along within sight - mayHerbert Myaard of Forest Grove,
which
is all right to enlarge emAdmitted
Saturday were Mrs. mann.
The Bier Kelder offers mony
be 15 or 20 feet beyond decoy.
At a receptionheld at the home president;Mrs. Merlin Kloosterof
ployment, but two seems like profIsabellaWarner, Resthaven; Bert
So you just sit there hand
services for your pleosure.
at home and
iteering in siestas ... but you pay
Ulman,
route 1, Hamilton; Rich- of the bride, Mrs. E. W. Saunders Forest Grove, vice president; Mrs.
ARMSTRONG
on reel crank, other on pole, and
in pesos.)
ard Owens. 380 West 17th St.; Mrs. served as mistress of ceremonies. Bruce De Free of Zeeland, second
The best In premium bottled
watch for a strike. Oh, yes, your
The call was for an 8:30 start
Kenneth Peck, 653 Hayes St.; Punch was served by Mr. and vice president:Mrs. Carl Immink
beers and wines. All served
line is pulled up to the outrigger
so we got up at 7, ate a hearty
Jason Rutgers,35 Cherry St.: Ron- Mrs. A. Ver Hey of Kalamazoo of Overisel, corresponding secreand fastened with a clothespin. ald Silvemail, 29 East 16th St.; and refreshmentswere served tary; Mrs. Stanley Boove of Hudby trained employees. Airbreakfast, and were off on the
In a strike it pulls loose.
dot.
Breakfast
down
here
is
realSally Wildschut,97 East 18th St. from a buffet table centered with sonville. recording secretary and
conditionedand open noon
spring flowers and three-branch Mrs. Glen Ten Brink of Ottawa,
°"d
ly something. At this hotel they
(dischargedsame day).
until midnight.
bring in a big tray. It's a colossal ' Bop Hoppers Hold
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. candelabra. Pouring were Mrs. treasurer.
The public is invited to the
load. 1 counted seven kinds' of
Oscar Vanden Dooren and baby, John L. Cote of Lansing and Mrs.
Progressive Dinner
Holland, "Song Fest ” Proceeds of the
fruit on it one morning.It will
476 Howard Ave.: Mrs. Melvin August Overway
evening's offering will go to Hope
Heating • Air Conditioning have for example, oranges, tanTOUR HOSTS*
The Bop Hoppers HorizonetteKoster and baby, 2080 West 32nd daughters of the bride.
Following a southern wedding College.A social hour will follow
gerines, watermelons, apples, baSt.; Mrs. Cecil Thompson and
Eaves Trough ing
group had a progressive dinner
PAUL
AND
IDNA VAN RAALTI
nanas, cantaloupe,papayas.
baby, 84 West Seventh St.; Lowell trip, part of which will be spent the program.
last Tuesday evening.
in
Florida,
the
couple
will
make
When one first gets here, he
Blackburn, 236 South 120th Ave.;
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICI
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
For appetizers,they went to Robert J. Allen. 212 West 19th their home in Holland. Mr. Ver
orders his usual breakfast.A
Group
Attends
Program
ZEELAND
juice, maybe, then either eggs. | Mary Roberts' house. The other St.; Joseph Wesseldyk, route 1. Hey formerly was associatedwith
4PV'!P')N'njoor Sunshne WNACfS
On French Music
CLOSED SUNDAYS
bacon and eggs or sausage and , courses were served at the homes Zeeland; Kathy Vander Leek. 1421 the Mutual Drug stores of KalaSouth Shore Dr.; Phillip Winter, mazoo and Battle Creek.
A group of Holland residents
Pe® coster.Judy Smith and 89 West 11th St.; Mrs. Louis
littlecovered dish. Here he finds
Sunday attended a program on
Barbara
Conrad.
Moxies
which
a lozen kinds of sweet rolls —
Padnos, 112 East 28th St.; Ben- When ancestors of dogs are of
French music sponsoredby the
and are they delish. But lo and were taken at the previous meet- jamin Reimink, route 3, Allegan. the same breed and are knoWn
Scrappy says:
French Society of Michigan at the
ing
were
shown
after
dessert.
The
behold, he just finishes the juice
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. and are recorded, the dogs are
Grand
Rapids Art Gallery.
and bango — in comes the fruit movies were shown by Tim Fox.
Herman Ortman. route 2; Mrs. said to be pedigreed.
. "Don't be o POP-OUT pedestrian
The group included Mrs. Peter
dish. It’s all prepared. It’s sliced
Charles Brown, 16 Aniline Ave.;
N. Prins, Mrs. Wendell Miles, Mrs
One of Uie oldest evidences of Mrs. John Veltkamp, 137 West 21st
or cut and ready to eat. So he
cross at crossings!"
Wilma Reed, Miss Bernice Bishop
Spanish
exploration
in
the
southstarts on that. By the time he
St.; Mrs. Neal Kuiken, 304 WashMiss Lois Bailey, Miss Jantina
western
part
of
the
United
States
gets -to he eggs he has a "heavy
ington Blvd.; Mrs. John Cooper,
Holleman and Miss Nella Meyer.
is
the
Marcos
de
Niza
rock
in
high waist.”
47 East 19th St.
Thirty students from the French
South
Mountain
park.
Located
in
If I’ve learned anything after
Discharged Sunday were Michael
department of Hope College were
always buying
materials
three trips down this way it is: Arizona’s famed Valley of the Velthuis,route 1, Zeeland; Carl
guests of the local members of the
Sun,
this
rock
bears
an
inscripglide into your meals gradually
Voorhorst, route 3; Mrs. Kenneth
French Society.
until you find out what the menu tion with the date 1539.
Peck, 653 Hayes St.; Jerry MulThe program was by Dr. Louis
means. In the -case above mender, 19 West 18th Stx Mrs. Lewis
Holland, Mich.
120 Rivsr Avn.
Cuyler, head of the department of
tioned, I’m sticking with fruits
Cornell and baby, route 5, Allegan;
musicology at the University of
alone plus some coffee (an extra
Jason Rutgers, 35 Cherry St.
Michigan, and Madame Robert
i spoon of "powdered" added
on
Hospital births list a son, Lester
Courte, concert pianist. After the •. . . are you sure
the side) and one wee curly sweet
Duane, born Thursday to Mr. and
event, a buffet supper was served
auto insurance
roll. A plenty.
Mrs. Lewis Cornell,route 5, Alat Miss Meyer’s home.
The trip out on your floaUnglegan; a son, Robert Erie, Jr.,
doesn't
fish-platform is better than a' tour
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
have claim service
of the town.. The hotel here is a
Robert Steketee, 62 West 12th St.,
good looking place, although
a daughter, Cindy Fae, born Friin this
small by comparisonwith some
day to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Brink,
State Farm policyholders enof the others. You pass some
route 2, Hamilton.
joy "Hometown Claim Servfancy architecture both in the
A daughter, Wanda Fay, born
.... v 'wms?
ice” whereverthey drive. Bethotels and in apartments and priFriday to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
ter see your State Farm agent,
Thompson,88^ East Eighth St.; a
vate cotages and places. I say
listedbelow.
it’s better then a tour. Yes, .but
daughter,Cynthia Jayne, born Fri- ii V” '”iiP,i!
»).
it.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bautake the tour, too. There is a lot
HAVE YOU SEEN CHUM=
1 W. 5th St.
mann, route 2; a son, William MY? — For the past two weeks
of beauty buHt into these play
Gene, born Saturday to Mr. and
spots.
a search has been made for
Mrs. Henry Pathuis, 340 East 24th
Of course, where you build a
this tan and white Shepherd
St.
house, even small, up on top of a
dog, owned by Justin Albers,
A son, Rickey Lee, born Satur- Ottawa Beach, who at present
mountain a couple of hundred
FLEXIBLE PLASTIC PIPE
day to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Van
feet high or more and full of big
is a tuberculosis patient at
Dyke, 1658 Ottawa Beach Rd.; a
and small rocks and then cut and
Sunshine Hospitalin Grand
. . . Won't Rust, Rot,
M wmAd _
a son, Harold Ernest, Jr., born Rapids. The dog was placed in
build a road to it — it takes peaSUM F«n» (Mm M—Kt
Scale or Corrodol
nuts. Labor may be cheaper, but
PRACTICING- Dr. Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold care of Mr. and Mrs. W.B.

and

,

Hospital Notes

Midland Publisher Hooks

Huge

fish

Off Acapulco

—

‘

Couple Married
Zion Church

(

TWO PLACES TO

—

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

AT LOW COST

C/cul fiacdisiL

BREMER

BOUMAN

of

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

w

—

^

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

YOU CANT BEAT

my

company

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

DEMAND

town?

HOLLAND

Motor Express,

Inc.

w

m

m

HOLUND

NOW

v

requiresa long time and “many
assistants"to get things done
any style.
t

—

But beauty they have! It’s

ELZINGAr.VOLKERSk

aimply gorgeous — both as to location and arrngement.They do
have perfect weather every day
iow. They dtrhave the marvelous
mountainswith huge and many
shaped boulders and odd shaped
rocks. They do have the Pacific
— blue as can be all the time.
Exotic birds and colorful animals.
They have some variety in archi
lecture — a heavily flavored with
Spanish or pure Mexican perhaps
Aitec. Above all they have wood-

Ronald J. Boven, who opened
his office in orthodonticpractice about two weeks ago,
received his DDS degree at
Loyola University in Chicago
in 1954 and after two years
as a dentist in the Air Force,
did specialty work at the Uni-

Wof Iowa. He is a
Christian High School gradversity

uate and in 1950 was grad, uated from Hope College. His
office is locatedin the Temple
Building on East 10th St. Dr.

and Mrs. Boven who

live at

127 West 24ti St. have four

children.

1

Bloom. Hamilton; a son. Lars
Henry, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Johnston, 184 West
16th St.;. a daughter. Jane EUen,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Gebben, 635^ Michigan
*

Ave.

The Grand Bardcs 'consistof a
shallow sectionof ocean off Newfoundland,where the cold Labrador Current meets the warm Gulf
Stream. The Vaters provide conditions favorable to the growth of
plankton, and make a rich oceanic
pasture for fish. Fishermen have
been filling their ships with cod
from the banks for 450 years.

Elferdink, brother-in-lawand
sister-in-law

of Mr.

Albers,

and disappearedaround the
6th of March. A daily call to
the Humane Society and a
check with newspaperad, revealed no trace of the dog.
Mr. Albers who must stay in
the hospitalat least six
months, has been asking for
his pet. He had the dog since
its birth 12 years ago. Mr.
Albers’ wife died this past
January.Shown with Chummy are Mr. Albers’ niece;
Mrs. v Charles Smeenge and
her sqn, Craig.

Ben Van Lente, Agent

Th# b«tt bvy hr your money,
light-woiflht,

ooiy to

initall.

177

Ave.

Collags

Ph. EX 4.8133

long coil longttuuu fewer fittingi.

"Unwind" it,

pocketknife

—

cut

and

with a

clomp, join and

toy it YOUISElF.lot vt show

Chester L. Baumann, Agent
135

E. 35th

St.

Ph. EX 6-B294

you today! Como to
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Open House Marks Anniversary

m

*
lb

1

HORIZON GIRLS AT WORK -

These girls,
members of the R and R and Roaring Twenties
Horizon groups,are busy making Easter baskets
for the Cottontail Carnival which they are sponsoring for the benefit of Prestatie Huis. The
event will be held at the Holland Armory from
10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, March 22. Buck
Barry, television cowboy star, will be there to
entertainthe kids, and there will be an assort-

parens, leader.

The Ganges Home Club will meet

home of Mrs. Jesse
Runkel on the Lakeshoreroad.
Mrs. Walter Wightman will have
tonight in the

Child Clinic

charge of the program, her subject
recentlypublishedannual re- being on Farm Bureau work.
port of the Muskegon Area Child
The Reid School Parent-Teacher

A

Guidance Clinic for the year 1957 Club will meet at the school house
shows 182 cases were serviced in tonightwith a potluck supper at

Ottawa County emailing 1.423

-a

ment of games and concessions.Left to right
are: front row. Cathy Weidenhamer, Linda
Davis, Mary Ellen Clark, Jean Baker, Mary
Welling, Gretchen De Weerd and Gail Butler;
back row, Mrs. Robert Leslie and Mrs. Dale
Klomparens, leaders; Barb Karsten, Sharon
Van Noord, Nancy Rypma and Mrs. Paul Klom,-

County Makes Ganges
Good Use of

^

(Sentinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck
A dinner and open house, Voorhorsts 20tty wedding anniver-

Holland Youth

r

honored Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van sary.
Eyck of 533 West 21st St. .who The dinner for brothers,sisters,
TOUR CITY HALL - City Manager Herb Holt
observed their 50th wedding children and grandchildrenwas
held Wednesday evening at Van
is shown taking two 1 sixth grade Camp Fire
Calvin W. Prince, 608 Central | anniversary Tuesday.
groups from Longfellow School on a tour through
Ave., has enlisted in the regular OPen house was held from 2 Raalte’s Restaurant.
the City Hall. The girls are members of the
Their children are Richard and
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday
Army for direct assignment to the
cftn.in_,QU, on^
Akaga-Netopewgroup, whose leaders are Mrs.
at the home of their son-in-law and Tom of Holland, Mrs. William F.
Army band it was announcedtoRoy Klomparens and Mrs. Loren Howard, and
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Don Voor- Combs of -Everett, Wash., and Mrs.
day by Sgt. Bob La Grow, local
Okiciypai group, under the leadership of Mrs.
horst of 268 South Division,Zee- Voorhorst. They have 10 grandArmy Recruiter here.
Dick Nicholson and Mrs. Floyd Fitts. This tour
land. The day also marked ^he children.
Prince is one of the first men
from Ottawa County to be acceptGrand Haven Pupil Gets
ed for a direct band assignment.
He will take eigh* weeks of basic
Musicale Scholarship
training and then will be assigned
to a band following training at the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ar.ny School of Music in WashingKathy Boot, a high school sopho-

Enlists in

.

Band

n,

^

was a part of the “Meet the People” program
through which the Camp Fire Girls are becoming better acquainted with their community.
The girls were particularlyinterested in the
workingsof the Municipal Court, the seating
arrangementfor aldermenin the councilchambers and the huge map which displaysan aerial
view of
(Sentinel photo)

Holland.

in- 6:30. Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Babbit
terviewsduring that year. This re- land Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Starrpresents 25.99 per cent of the total | jDg are ^ charge of the arrangeservicesrendered in the six counments for the evening. A Jilm of
ties included in the Muskegon
interest to all will be shown.
Area.
The Baptist Mission Circle met ton, D. C.
more and an oboe player, has been
Longfellow School emerged as
Of the 182 cases in Ottawa CounA trumpeter, Prince was des- Dr. Leo J. Konney, eminent
Thursday afternoon in the home of
chosen winner of the Tuesday Mu- the winner of the City Elementary
ty during 1957, 72 were from Holcribed as having an “excellentheart surgeon of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Roy Nye.
Tournamentwith a 33-28 win over
land, 11 from Zeeland, 68 from
sicale scholarship to the eight week
About 50 were in attendance at background in tlu musical field wjj| deliver the opening address for
Washington School Friday at the
the Tri-City Area (Grand Haven,
National Music Camp at Interloch- Jefferson gym before a record
the Family Night supper at the and he was auditioned by the an organization meeting of the
Spring Lake, and Ferrysburg),and
bandmaster
in
charge
of
the
Fifth
Ganges Baptist Church on Weden for the second time.
crowd of 400 persons.
31 from outlying areas in the counOttawa County Heart Unit of the
nesday evening last week. The film Army Band. Upon recommendaLed by the consistent shootingof
This followedauditions held SattyA Family Affair”was shown by tions from the Army band, Prince Michigan Heart AssociationThursurday at the home of Mrs. E. V. Bryon Marcus with 11 and Ken
Most of the work in Ottawa
Rev. William Pixley and slides was enlisted directly into the band. | day, April 3, at 8 p.m. in the
Erickson,Barbara Cannon, pianist, Thompson with 10, Longfellow led
County is done by Mrs. Ruth Van
Sgt La Grow reminded all eli- cafeteria of Holland Hospital. The
were shown by Harry Nye.
all the way, holding a 15-11 bulge
was chosen as alternate.
Duren who spends IVi days a week
The Holland Public Library’s
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau Dis- gible young men and women that
at halftime.
Miss
Boot
plays
the
instrument
Fourteen
members
of
the
Hope
subject
of
his
talk
will
be
“Adin Holland and two days in Grand
cussion Group will meet tonight at if they pieet the Regular Army research
for the oldest book in HolPerry
Cornelissen
and
Ben
Philvances in Heart Surgery Through College InternationalRelations in the high school band and orHaven. Maynard Van Lente, directhe home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert quirements it is possibleto enlist
chestra and also in the West Shore lips pumped in nine and seven land, carried on during National
Research.”
tor of the Muskegon Area Child
Club will travel to Washington,
Van Voorhees.The subject for dis- directlyinto the school of their
Symphony. She also is a member points for Washington.
Dr. Kenney is a graduate of
Guidance Clinic and Mister ArLibrary Week, has brought most
cussion will be 'AgriculturalRe- choice. One basic requirement is
In the preliminary consolation
VillanovaUniversity and Tuft’s D. C. during S p r ing vacation. of the Choral Choir in First Rethur Kratkiewicz alternate spendinterestingresponses, and the
a
high
school
diploma.
Several
Holsearch.”
UniversityCollegeof Medicine. He March 28 to April 9, to represent formed Church. A daughter of Mrs. game deciding third and fourth
ing a day a week in Holland beHarold Lamb has received word land area young men have taken
place,
Van
Raalte
grabbed
the
three
oldest works brought to the
worked with Dr. Conrad R. Lam at Hope College at the nationalcon- Kathryn Boot, 533 Orchard Ave.,
sides. People living in the northern
from his daughter and family,Mr. advantage of the program and are
third
spot
with
a
31
to
25
victory
j library during the week
will reshe
is
the
granddaughter
of
the
Henry Ford Hospital before going
part of the county are interviewed
and Mrs. William ‘Norden, that presently making applicationfor to Grand Rapids. Dr. Lam is a ference of InternationalRelations Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Boot of Hol- over Lincoln
>_ c-i.--.
^ diSpiayduring the weekSchool,, u..,
but they had
in Grarid Haven; those from the
Gubs.
they had arrived safely at Sao direct school assignments.
land. Her father was the late Ray- to come from behind to do it.
recognizedworld authority on heart
southern part in the clinic’s new
end in the Chamber of Commerce
Persons interested in finding out
Paulo, Argentina,after 16 days of
Among those from Holland are mond Boot.
Lincolnled 16-14 at the half, but
Holland headquartersmade possisurgery.
the roughest voyage the captain of more informationabout the threewere hurt as Gordon Strickland office in the Warm Friend Tavern.
The speaker will be introduced Ronald Chandler, sophomore, son
ble by the generosity of Mrs. Milthe boat had encountered in 20 year enlistmentprogram may get
The oldest exhibit is a scroll
was
held to limited service due
dred Campbell and the cooperation
by Dr. George Smit, local chair- of Mrs. Madge Chandler; ’ Miss,
years of sailing. They spent one in touch with Sgt. La Grow at
dated
in 1251 brought in by the
to
a
recent
attack
of
flu.
Darrell
Barbara
E
m
m
i
c
k,
sophomore,
man.
The
newly
organized
heart
of the Greater Holland Community
day in Rio de Janerio en route. Mr. the Holland Post Office, Mondays
Schuurman of Lincoln led all scor- Rev. Elton Van Pernis, pastor of
unit in Ottawa county will con- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Foundation.
Nordin is in the employ of the and Thursdays from 10:30 a.m. to
ers with 15 points and Teammate Beech wood Reformed Church, who
The children referred to the clicentrate mainly on health educa- Emmick and Charles Lemmen,
Ford Company in South America. 1 p.m.
said he had received it as a gift
Vern Plagenhoef hit for 9.
nic range in age from less than a
tion and community service and sophomore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Word has been received from
For Van Raalte, Ken Harbin had from a Jewish .abbi. The writing
will work out a program in schools Benjamin Lemmen.
year to 18. Referrals are made
Mrs. Bernice Knox from Avon
13 and Jim De Neff kicked in with was done by band on goatskin
E. Gearhart, head of the Gerthrough the Ottawa County Health
by parents or relatives, schools,
Park, Fla., that they had all been
leather and it has a roller of olive
10.
man
Department
at
Hope,
and
Dr.
doctors, courts, clergy and various
Department.
ill with the flu and that Mr.
Ken Thompson of Longfellowwas wood. The writing is continuous
social agencies,witji parents,
J. Boyd Pantlind of Grand Ra- Paul Fried, associateprofessofof
Broadway was still in bed from
named the most valuable player with no breaks between words, and
school and courts leading. The
W. J. (Bill) Wilson has purchas- pids is regional director of the history at Hope, will accompany
of the tournament.
it shows vowel points above the
work of the clinic emphasizes the effects of the illness.
ed the old Brittain home at the Michigan Heart Association for the students. John Heins is presiMiss Lucille Plummer of Elkart,
Longfellow placed two men on letters.
treatment of children with sympcomer of Griffith and Mason St. Western Michigan. The Associationdent of the local International ReInd. spent the we&end here in
the All-Tournament first team,
The second oldest is a Latin
toms indicating beginnings of menGeorge Pardee spent a few days is a member of the Michigan- lations Club.
the home of her father, Ocelus
with Bryon Marcus and Ken Bible published in Venice in 1579
tal and emotionaldisturbance as a
in Chicago last week.
United Fund and its affiliated Two Hope students have been
Plummer, and with her mother at
Thompson. Lincoln also placed soon after the inventionof printpreventive measure before the
Officers Floyd Maycroft and Community Chests. The public is asked to take part in two differthe convalescenthome in Zeeland.
two, Vern Plagenhoef and Darrell ing. It was brought to the Library
cases have reached more serious
James Boyce are in charge of the invited to this organizational
meet- ent television programs.Lemmen
They report Mrs. Plummer as
Schuurman. Perry Cornelissen of by Margaret Donnelly Martineau
and damaging stages.
will appear on the network propolice work in Saugatuck follow- ing.
about the same.
Washington filled out the first who purchased it some years ago
Local people who were members
gram “College News Conference”
ing the resignation of Don Ter
Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Valkier have
squad.
in Milan, Italy. The book is illusof the clinic’s Board of Directors
and Chandler will take part in a
Avest as police chief.
Marcus and 'Cornelissenhold the trated by woodcuts.
in 1957 are: V. R. Boersma,M. moved into their new home in
"Model State Department” telecast
Mrs. Roy Gardner has been endistinction pf being the first fifthThe third oldest book is a testaD., Mayo Hadden, Otto Vander Grandville and ^ewis Knox has joying a two week vacation from
in which he will assume the role
been moved from a convalescent
graders ever selected on the All- ment printed in old Dutch script
Velde M. D., L. A. Wade, Russell
of the United States Desk Officer
her work at the Fruit growers
home in Grand Rapids to the home
Tournamentteam.
in 1619, submitted by Mrs .Ger- f
Welch, of Holland and Ray Brumfor Egyptian affairs.
State Bank.
of his daughter, Mrs. Valkier.He
The All-Tournament second team trude Flikkema. The book was ,1
mel, Zeeland.
The main topic of the conference
Mrs. Thomas Gifford will be
was made up of Jim DeNeff and brought over from the Netherlands
The Clime partiallysupported is much improved from his recent hostess to the Douglas Music Study Fifty persons reported to Red is “Problemsof the Middle East."
Ken Harbin of Van Raalte, John by her grandfather.
by the Michigan Departmentof illness. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Soren- club March 27, at her home in Cross headquarters Monday for the Dr. John S. Badeau, presidentof
sen visited him on Wednesday.
Beukema and Ben Phillips of Librarian Hazel Hayds said reMental Health which in 1957 supHolland
Community
Blood
Bank
the
Near
East
Foundation
and
forDouglas.The annual election of ofMr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and
Miss Joan Vonden Bosch
Washington and Bill Beebee of sponse to the search was tremenplied $29,142.18 of the $67,678.99
ficers will be held. Mrs. Elna and eight others reported directly mer president of the American
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. T. Van- Longfellow.
son. Kerry, left last week for two
dous. with about 75 books submitbudget. All other funds are raised
University in Cairo where Dr. J.
Demerest will present the program to Holland Hospitalas donors.
den Bosch of route 1, Zeeland anweeks in the Eastern States. Mrs.
and contributedby the counties
ted. Owners are asked to pick up
Regular donors were Myron Hollenbachspent the past two nounce the engagement of their
of the evening.
their books Monday. Prizes in the
and communities served. The Hol- Nye and Kerry will visit in the
Roy James is a patient in Hol- Becksvoort, Bernard Beyer, Gil years as Dean of the Faculty of
daughter, Joan, to Ronald J. Koo
land Community Chest provided home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hough land Hospital followingsurgery.
case of the three oldest books are
Bos. Natalie Bosman, Lloyd E. Art1 and Sciences, will addre s the
men, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allie
ey and family at East Meadow,
provided by local book stores.
$4,100 last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Syckel Brink, Willis Ray Cane, Jr., Mrs. opening session and Edward L.
Long Island, while Mr. Nye reports
Koomen of route 1, Zeeland.
returned from Pass Christian, Ed Dekker, Ed Dekker, Jerome Waggoner, Syrian Desk Officer
for two weeks trainingwith the
Deters, Mrs. Fern Dixon, Jarvis from the United States Department
Miss., last week.
About 30 members attended the Local Chapter Members
Navy at New Port, R.I.
The William Hacklander family Drnek, Marvin Dyke, Philip En- of State, will speak at the conferregular meeting of the Holland Honor Worthy Matrons
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dunkley
stam, Gerald Goshorn, Harvey ence banquet. Students also will
are now in San Diego, Calif.
Emblem Club Thursday night at
J. E. Burch Is expected home and familj of Shelbyville were dinAfter three months in Chicago, Helder, Floyd Heerspink, Mrs. Ar- hear Senator TheodoreF. Green,
Holland Chapter No. 429 OES
the Elks Lodge for nomination of
by today from an eight days’ ner guests Sunday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fricek have lene Holtrust,Julius Hulst, Mrs. chairmanof the Senate Committee
new officers for the coming year. held a special meeting Tuesday
visit with his son Norman, and the latter's mother, Mrs. James
returned to their Douglas home. Frances Kamphuis, ClarenceE. on Foreign Relationsand Rowland
family of Glennview, 111. The Nor- Harris.
The slate was read by the chair- evening in the Chapter rooms with
Kamphuis, Bernard Kamphuis, Evans Jr., Washington Corresponman of the nominating committee, Worthy Matron Mrs. Forrest Me
man Burch's have another son, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Troutman
have purchased the William Miller Nelson Koeman, Dell Koop, Henry dent for the New York Herald
Mrs. Dorothy Lowry, and other Claskey presiding. The program
James Smith, born March
Mrs. J. Serene Chase and Mrs.
Kragt, Jr., Caroll Gene Leestma. Tribune who will present “A
ceremony honoring *'i
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lockman Mary Bartholomew spent last Wed- home in Douglas and have moved
nominations were made from the included
Howard Meeuwsen, James B. Roundup of United States Policy
Worthy Matrons from seven chapand son of Bryan, O. sper- the nesday in Lansing where they visit- into it.
floor.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Webster Meyer, Preston Nagelkirk,Edward Planning."
weekend with his parents, Mr. and ed points of interest.
The followingdates were dis- ters. Slides were shown of the In- *
The Hope delegates leave Holare the parents of a son, Thomas G. N y 1 a n d, John W. Padding,
cussed for installation of officers ternationalEastern Star Temple
Mrs. Henry
j Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Schmidgall
James Pollock,Mrs. Gerald Rein- land March 29 and return on April
Mrs. Fren.ont Alden and son, and Mr. and Mrs. SeigfreidMis- John, born in Kalamazoo.
for Michigan Clubs by the Supreme in Washington D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Byrd and ink, Mrs. Marie Rhoda, Robert 2 or 3.
Gifts were presented to the MaDennis of Pontiacvisited from Sat- i chnick and two daughters of ChiDistrict Deputy, Mrs. Marie BotRhoda, Mrs. Jerry Schipper,Glen
urday until Monday in the home cago spent the weekend here at daughter,Ann, have returned from
sis: Saturday, April 12, Benton trons and county associationoffia two month vacation in Florida. Slager, Edward H. Steele, Mrs. Camp Fire Girls Leaders
of her brother, Lynn Chappell and their farm home,
Harbor; Friday, April 25, Hol- cers. Other guests were from
' Miss Margaret Jo Collins of The Orin Shermaps visited Mrs. Donald Strabbing, Donald Strab- Discuss Coming Events
land; Saturday, April 26, South Grand Haven, Spring Lake,
Sherman's parents,the Ralph bing, Mrs. Annamae Tasker, Jack
Mrs. Elwin Johnson has been a Sturgis spent the weekend here
Haven; Saturday May 17, St. Jo- Coopersville, Marne, Lisbin,
Birkholtz^last weekena.
Tietsma, Albertus R. Van Dyke,
A meeting of the Camp Fire Girls
frequentcaller of her mother Mrs. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
seph. Also the Emblem Club will Fennville, Douglas, Saugatuck,
Carey ' Bird is in Veteran's Jack Van DYke, Jack Vande Vusse, L e a d e r s’ Associationwas held
Florence Ihle of Allegan, who has Charles Collins,
have a special meeting Thursday Holland, Battle Creek and PhilaHospital in St. Petersburg, Fla., Victor Van Oosterhout,Jay Vander Monday at the Federal School
been very ill in the AlleganHealth Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yuhasz and
night, April 3, for the practice of delphia, Pa.,
suffering from a severe heart at- West, Andrew Vinstra, Robert gym. The Princess Blue Birds of
Decorations were by Mrs. Tony
Center.She is scheduledfor major family of South Bend Ind. were reinstallation.
Wentzel,Arthur Wightman,Gerald Thomas JeffersonSchool, Mrs.
tack.
surgery
cent Sunday guests in the home of
Emblem club members are being Michelson and her committee. Re,
Donald Sundin, leader, opened the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cady have Mrs. Chester Hamlin. Sunday Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas re- Witteveen.
asked to serve for a cribbage tour freshfnentswere served by Mr*.
Miss Deonno Jeon Hoffman
moved to Holland and Mrs. and guests in the Hamlin home were cently visited relatives in Chicago. Emergency donors at Holland program with three songs.
nament banquet to be held by the Willis De Cook and committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hoffman,
Mrs. Helen Haughey is visiting Hospital were Arnold Appledorn, Information was given to the
Mrs. Robert Mellon have assumed Mr. and Mrs. George Keester of
Elks Tuesday night, April 8; also
George Brinks, Mrs. Frances Boer- group about the Tulip Time Flow- 807 Central Ave.. anounce the enrelatives in Florida.
possessionof the Cady house they Benton Harbor,
for a bowling banquet on Monday Mrs. Hazel Hayes Talks
gagement of their doughter,Deanrecently
Stanley Stokes and daughter, John Kruger is home from Vet- man, James B. Brown, Lawrence er Show. It was announcedthat
night, April 21.
To Rotary Club Members
erans Hospital in Ann Arbor where R Weber, Leslie G. Hall, Donald Mrs. Calvin Lamoreaux will con- na Jean, to William Lee Miller,
Mrs. John Welch is quite ill in Dorothy, visitedduring the weekend
Paper Easter hats were made
son of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
he was a surgical patient.
Nivison,Tony Beyer.
duct
a
class
for
any
interested
her home of
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and prizes awarded to Mrs. Joan
Mrs. Hazel Hayes, Librarian at
Physicians on duty were Dr. young people at Van Raalte School Miller, 160 West Ninth St.
Barbara Welch, daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed Stokes and daughter of Albion,
Long, Mrs. Janet Raffenaud, Mrs. the Holland Public Library talked
and
Mrs.
Charles
Welch
of Doug- William Winter and Dr. R. Ny- on May 6.
spent Sunday at Alleganwith their | Mr. and Mrs. Robert CunningEunice De Vries and Mrs. Minnie to the Rotary Club at their rekamp. Nurses were MaryLou Van
Camp Fire Birthday Week to Mrs. Pelgrim Presents
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. | ham and daughter were Sunday las, has been elected delegate to
»
gular Thursday noon luncheon
Delbert
guests in the home of Mr. and girls’ state in Ann Arbor in June. Dyke, Nell Wichers, Jeanette open on Sunday was discussed with Book Review at Meet
A buffet lunch was served by meeting in the Warm Friend \
Orange,
Elsie
Howard
and
Cora
chairman for various events anMrs. Esther Sharp of Chicago Mrs. CliffordKeirnan of Benton She is being sponsoredby the
the chairman, Mrs. Roberta Bou- Tavern on the functions of the HolBruner-FrehseAuxiliary of the Vinstra.
nounced. Mrs. William Allen and
came last week for an extended Harbor.
Hope Church Women’s Aid So- man, and co-hostesses, Mrs. June land Public Library.The talk was
American Legion. Miss Linda Nurses aides were Mrs. Harold Mrs. William De Haan will be ciety held its March luncheon Botsis and Mrs. Rett Kroll, assisted
visit with her sistei and brotherMr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen,Mr.
timely because of NationalLibrary
B. Niles, Mrs. William Vande Wa- chkirmen for the Blue Bird and Wednesday afternoonwith a large
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag. and Mrs. Howard Margot and Mrs. Maas vof Saugatuck is alternate
by Mrs. Florence Hall, president. Week.
ter,
Mrs.
Russell
Burton.
Gray
delegate.
Camp Fire Girls parties next week. number of women attending. . The buffet table was decorated
Mr. and Mrs. John White, ac- Orrin Ensfield were in Kalamazoo
Bob Wolbrink introduced Mrs.
Family night will be held at the Ladies were L. Elizabeth Brum- Girls have been asked to wear Luncheon was served by Division with a “tree of elegance" made
companiedby Mrs. Jennie Berth- on Monday evening where they atHayes, who came to Holland in
mel, Mrs. James Kiekintveld, and their uniforms to church on SunMethodist
church
next
Tuesday
wick and Miss Maggie Berthwick tended a school for Methodist
I with Mrs. J. E. Van Eenenaam by Mrs. June Botsis to carry out 1953 from Lima, Ohio. ;
evening,March 25, starting with a Mrs. Donald L. Hoek. In' charge day.
i Pearl were guests Sunday of ChristianWorkers.
and Mrs. Adrian Buys, co-chair- the Easter theme.
During Mrs. Hayes’ talk, she
of the canteen were Mrs. G. WebLocal merchants are cooperating men, in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paquin of Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee co-operative supper at 6:30 p.m.
mentioned the possibilities of a
berL
Sena
Lanning
and
Gladys with the Camp* Fire Girls in placBerlamont.
Miss Katherine Post presented Ticketed in Collision
entertained on Sunday in honor of
new library,showing floor plans
Gordon. Historianswere L. Eliza- ing photographic displaysin their
Bethel Chapter, O. E.S. will hold their son, Robert's 11th birthday Car, Truck Collide
devotionsafter which a short busiMrs. Corinne H. Boes, 28, of 217 and elevations of the new proposed
beth
and
Brummel
and
Elinore windows next week. This project
a special meeting,Tuesday. March anniversary. Guests were Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ness meeting was held. Mrs.
Ryan. Barbara Wagner was Jun- is under the direction of Mr. and George Pelgrim provided the pro- South Division, Zeeland, was tick- library. She mentioned the over25 for the purpose of initiatingtwo Carrie Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde A car driven by William S.
eted by Holland police for failure crowded conditions at the present.
Mrs. Lester Deridder.
candidates.Mrs. Estelle Schipper Me Kellips and family of this Gotham, 44, of 666 Saunders, Hol- ior Red Cross aide.
gram for the afternoon by pre- to yield the right of way to through She also pointed out that since
Mrs. Bertal Slagh, chairmanof senting an interesting and lively
.
of Holland will also be present as place and Mr. and Mrs. EdwaiM land, and a pickup truck driven
traffic as the result of a two-car 1867 the library has always been
the daffodil sale, reportedthat the review of the bfcok. "I Chose a
Grand Committee Woman to bring McKeilips and family of Dooglas. Joseph S. Newlon, 44, Grand Hav- Graveside Rites Held
collisionat 4:37 p.m. Thursdayat on a second floor starting with the
the Worthy Grand Matron's mesSaturday guests in the home of en, collided at 1:08 p.m. Thursday Graveside rites for Michaelle Blue Birds are already started on Parson" by Phyllis Stark. Mrs.
the corner of 17th St. and Maple old firehouse.
this
project.
Mrs.
Andries
Steketee
Pelgrim’s interpretationpomted
sage.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel were on DeSpelder St. The truck, owned Denise Kennedy, infant daughter
Ave. The other car wa>- driven There were 53 members preMr. and Mrs. Emil Runkel of Jack- by the John Yonker Oil Co. of ot Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kennedy emphasized that money earned is out the many humorous as well as
by Alcides C. Bonillo Jr., 55, of sent with three visiting Rotarians
used
for
Day
Camp.
Ten million convention guests son and Mrs. Sarah Plogsterd of Grand Haven was backing from of 4|14 Pineview,Grandville;were
serious aspects of life as seen
20 South River Ave. Police esti- and five guests. Leslie Lear, who A
serious aspects of life in a parvisit U. S. hotels every year, at- Hopkins. Sunday guests of the a driveway when the accident oc- held Tuesday at Prairie Street
mated the damage to Mrs. Boes’ had be& scheduled to speak, was
The
population
of
the,
world
Is
sonage as seen through the eyes
tending an estimated 18,000 meet- Runkels were Mr. and Mrs. Ken- curred. Damage was minor and Cemeteryat Grandville.The baby
1955 model at $150 and the dam- called out of town.
died shortly ^fter birth Monday. expected to reach as much •as of the pastor’s wifp.
ings, the AmericanHotel Associa- neth Dengford of Grand Rapids city police issued no ticket.
age to Bonillo’s 1955 model at $80.
four
billion
by
the
end
of
this
Mrs.
Kennedy
is
the
former
Dora
tion announcedhere today Each and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gooding
About 12 thousand people lose
The Presidentof the United
Tto foot and mouth disease is .Jean Taylor of Holland. Also sur- century. Currently,the population
delegate spends in. the convention of Fennville, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
iiC
their
Ui
The
gnake-biging
secretary
bird
brother,Michael is more than two and one-half States appointsthe director of the
city an average of $33.60 in "ney Zimmerman and Miss Edith Plogr likely to attack anl cloven hoofed viving is
in
the
United
States^
uses itfwinis as a shield and club.
Killinn ' * '
Wayne, and a sister. —
ttimaL
f terd of Hopkins.
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STUDENTS PASS THE HAT— When a home
fire Monday evening destroyed most of the
clothing of Sharon Volkers, 10, and Jay
Volkers, 6, (fourth and fifth from left)
schoolmates of the two at South Side

project over. In all, the two classes collected

and the presentationwas made before an
assembly at the school Friday morning.
Making the presentation are, left to right,
$89,

Patty Kalkman, Kay Compaan,

Christian School took up a collectionto help

Keuning, Calvin Nieboer,

offset the loss. Several students reported they

Philip DeHaan.

emptied their piggy banks to help put the

AAUW

Hears
Investment

Discussion

Tommy

Eunice

Smith and

Patrons Announced by

IN THE COLLEGE MANNER - Sherry
Siegers,one of some 50 students who donate
their time and serviceto WTAS, the radio station serving Hope College,spins the records on
the afternoon show, “Tunes in the Afternoon.”
In the room beyond, general manager Dick

MUSIC

(Sentinel photo)

League

Brockmeier(left) and Jan Leestma, advertising
manager, wait to go on the air with a news
broadcast.All the work on the station was done
by the students themselves, helped by a donation from the college. (Sentinelphoto)

For Production of 'Follies'

Local residentsand those from
“What to do with ISO.OOO"was the surrounding communitiesare
the topic of discussion at the assisting the Junior Welfare League in the productionof the “Folmonthly meeting of the American
lies of ‘68” by the use of their
Associationof University Women
names as patrons and patronesses.
Thursday evening at the Koffee Patrons will have specialreservKletz at Hope College.
ed seats at the productionof the
The two guest speakers were Follies on March 29 at the Civic
Clarence Jalving, president of PeoCenter.
ples’ State Bank and Ekdal Buys,
The complete list includes:
president of Buys, Mac Gergor and
Dr. and Mrs. William ArendsCo., investment concern in Grand
horst, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Athey,
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Barber, Dr.
Mrs. Kenneth De Free was mod- and Mrs. Charles H. Bazuin, Mr.
erator.Mrs. Jalving spoke of two
and Mrs. William F. Beebe, Mr.
kinds of investments;one is fixed
and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, Mr.
income such as government and Mrs. Ford A. Berghorst,Zeebonds, municipal bonds, preferred
land. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Boersma,
stock, corporatebonds and debenDr. and Mrs. Vernon L. Boersma,
tures, real estate, long term leases,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Jr.
insurance policies, mortgages and
Mr. and ,Mrs. Randall C.
land contracts.The second kind Bosch, Mrs. John Bosman, Mr.
—fluctuatingincomes such as comand Mrs. James F. Brooks, Mr.
mon slock, real estate rentals, prof- and Mrs. Phillips Brooks, Fred
its from a business venture and
Bulford, Mrs. Kenneth Campbell,
commodities market.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Candee, Mr.
Mr. Buys told the group that the
and Mrs. Henry G. Carley, Mrs.
National Association of Security
Robert H. Carley.
Dealers controls the ethical pracMr. and Mrs. P. T. Cheff, Dr.
tices of stock brokers. He pointed
and Mrs. Nelson H. Clark, Dr. and
out rules of investments such as Mrs. Carl S. Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
confidence,adaptabilityof the in- Charles Cooper. Jerome E. Counivestments to the investorand inhan, Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Crawvesigation previous to investing. ford, Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan,
He also recommended types of Jr., Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Delfose,
stockes for fixed incomes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon M. Den

Ten Persons

W. Lamb, Jr., Edgar P. Landwehr,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lievense,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Lievense,
Sr., Mrs. F. Holmes Linn.
Dr. and Mrs. Julius A. Lubbers,
Mr. and Mrs. Gi S. MacKenzie,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. George E. Manting, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce J. Mikula, Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell A. Miles, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert N. Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mooi, Miss
Dena Muller, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore N. Ness, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Padnos, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fetter, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Herry Fetter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B.
Peirce, Mrs. Fred J. Pickel, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon G. Poest, Miss
Althea Raffenaud.

Seek Building
Permits

Here

Ten applications for building permits totaling $6,851 were filed last
week with BuildingInspectorWilliam Layman in City Hall. Applications follow:
George Zeller, 342 West 18th St.,
apply aluminum siding, $1,233;
Bittner Home ModernizingCo.,

LAUNCH MOTOR LIFEBOAT —

Hit Holland Coast Guard

station is aaain ready to answer emergency calls on the water
following the launching Thursday of tneir 36-foot motor
lifeboat. Steel plating on the hull enables the 36-footer to
move through ice-filled woters; but launching of the 30-foot
motor surfboat and 25-foot utility boat await the disappearance of all ice. Supportedby the strong bands seen in the
foreground, the boat was lowered from the boat hoist into
the water at the Bay Haven Marina. Left to right in the
pictureare Bay Haven workers Bill Small, Leo Riemersma and
George Kuiper, Station Commander BM-1 Walter Sears, and
on the boat, SN Steven
(Sentinelphoto)

Scharver.

85th Birthday

Mother

of

4

Wins Free Day
In

contractor.

An

Mrs. Frank Fendt, 67 West 13th
St., cement blocks under porch,
$200; Joe Israels, contractor.
Mrs. Cora Keen, 139 East 16th
St., picture window, $75; Harvey

Hospital
Interestingside feature to

"Women’s Day”

in Holland Thurs-

day which netted over $500 for the
hospital auxiliary, was a contest
for

"A

free Day in the Hospital,

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Schaftenaar, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin P.
Schneider, Mr. and Mrs. George

Keen, contractor.

Smith Sr., Dr. and Mrs. Alexander
E. Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Smith, Mrs. Della B. Steininger,
Mrs. J. F. Shramek, Dr. and Mrs.

Fiekema,contractor.
Henry J. Faber, 536 Washington
Ave., kitchen cupboards,$660;
Schutt and Ver Hoef, contractors.
Jack De Vries, 12 West 16th St
new wall in bathroom and new

Mrs. Burdett Vander Kolk,

443

Howard Ave., mother of
children, who filled out a

slip

casings,$135; Essenburg Building
and Lumber Co., contractors.
Russel I. Vrieling. 46 East 29th
St., tornado shelter, $200; Al Hov-

anything,”Mrs. Vander Kolk said.

John Sterenberg,Mrs. A.

Sick or Well.”

Herbert C. Colton, 375 West 20th

Entering the lucky coupon was

St., finish off upstairs, $500; John

W

Tahaney.

four

while shoppingin Alexanders.
"It’s the first time I ever

won

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Tanis
Since the offer la good throughout
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate
1958, she probably will take advanMr. and Mrs. H. J. Thomas, Jr
tage of it tfaii spring since her
Harold Thornhill,Dr. and Mrs.
ing, contractor.
Mrs. Jennie Klelmon
physician has slated a tonsillecSidney S. Tiesenga, Mr. and Mrs
Gordon Zylman, 236 West 23rd .. Mrs. Jennie Klelman observed tomy for her.
L. E. Towe, Dr. and Mrs. Otto UP-TO-THE-MINUTENEWS FOR STUDENTS — News Director St., dormer or second floor, $1,900; her 85th birthday anniversary Even without surgery,a day in
Mrs. Robert Horner presided. Herder, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. De Vander Velde, Mr. and Mrs. WilTom Bos of the Hope College radio station, WTAS, looks over the
Henry Beelen, contractor.
Saturday and was hostess to the hospital could be a wonderful
She announced that the AAUW Witt.
copy on the newly-acquiredUnited Press teletype machine. The
liam H. Vande Water, Mr. and
Gordon Grevengoed, 85 East 16th several of her friendsin celebra- prise for Mrs. Vander Kolk. The
state nominatingcommittee has
campus station is on the air about 10 hours a day and features St., new kitchen cabinets and addiMr. and Mrs. Willis A. Diekema, Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Mrs
four childrenin her lively housetion of the. occasion.
prepared a slate for the state Mr. and Mrs. John Fenlon Don- J. E. Van Eenenaam.
seven news broadcasts, along with the latest recordings as retion to bath room, $1,500; Harvin
Mrs. Klelman makes her home hold list twin boys, 64 years old,
quested by students. Startedlast year in a dormitory room, the
board. She also reminded the nelly, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerds,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce van LeuZoerhof, contractor.
Mr
daughter and a
with her daughter, Mrs. Vernon an eight-year-old
station now has grown to four rooms in the newly-completed
group of the final children's play Clyde H. Geerlings,L. J. Geuder, wen, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian J. Van
Howard Zuber, 100 East 20th St., Van Lente at 798 Graafschap Rd. 22-month-olddaughter.
Kollen
(Sentinel photo)
“King of the Golden River” on Mrs. Donna Gier, Mr. and Mrs. Putten, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
remodel bathroom, tile on walls, She also has a son, Jarvin Klei- The drawing was staged in the
Tuesday at the Civic Center at L. J. Cigna of Spring Lake, Wil- Van Putten,Mr. and Mrs. Carl C.
$458; self, contractor.
hospital coffee shop Friday with
nian, and five grandchildren.
3:30 p.m.
liam T. Hakken Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Van Raalte, Mrs. D. B. K. Van
Mrs. Imelda Dailey, third floor
Mrs. John Bender told members James A. Hallan, Mr. and Mrs. Raalte,Derk Van Raalte,Mr. and
head nurse, drawing the slip in
that teachers are needed for the Ward R. Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren, Mr.
the presence of two shop hostesses,
Cherry Lane Cooperative Nursery Carl Harrington.
and Mrs. Donald J. Vink, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Speet and Mrs. EdAdmitted to Holland Hospital
School. Mrs. Hazel Hayes thanked
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Heasley, Mr. Mrs. Robert Visscher, Mr. and
gar Lindgren, and assortedcustoWednesday were Mildred M. King,
the AAUW for their help and co- and Mrs. George Heeringa, Mr. Mrs. Robert J. Waalkes.
mers.
operationduring library week.
94
West
Seventh
St.;
Barbara
and Mrs. Edward M. Herpolshei- Dr. and Mrs. James K. Ward,
The “day in the hospital”conThe education study group has mer, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hohmann,
Payne, 209 South Maple Ave., Zeetest was arranged,half in jest and
_ WTAS, The Anchor Station servDr. and Mrs. Warren Westrate, Dr.
met with Dr. Robert De Haan of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Howard, Mr.
land; George Lawrence, 3690 168th
ing the Hope College campus, reGRAND HAVEN (Special) - At half in earnest,and provided an
Hope College to make a study of and Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Mr. and and Mrs. William Westrate, Sr.,
Ave.; Kathleen Vander Leek, 1421
interesting lift in the proceedings
cently contracted to receive the
gifted children for a possiblefu Mrs. Sidney H. Johnson, Dr. and Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate,
South Shore Dr.; Lowell Black- 6:30 Saturday John (Jack) Mc- of “Women’s Day” in which 12
United Press news service.
ture project for AAUW.
burn, 236 South 120th Ave.
Cauley and Miss Joanne Gahsman, local merchantscooperated.ConMrs. G. J. Kemme, Mrs. Charles Jr., Mrs. Willard C. Wichers, Mr.
The additionwas another step
The nominating committeepre- Kirchen.
Discharged Wednesday were spoke their marriage vowe In the tests of this sort have been staged
and Mrs. Henry W. Wilson, Mr.
in the expansion of a rapidly-growsented a slate for vice president
Mrs. Peter John Baker and baby,
C Robert Kirchen, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Paul D. Winchester,Mr.
ing little station built by the stuFirst Presbyterian Church of In other cities,with similar interand treasurer, Miss Barbara Lam Lester Klaasen, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Donald Winter, Dr. and
352 James St.; Mrs. Gertrude
dents
themselves,
“according
to
Students
from
Holland High
Grand
Haven before Dr. Wallace esting results.
pen and Miss Marion Shackson.
Boyenga, 37 East Seventh St.; HenA. W. Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John K. Winter,Mrs. William
NARTB
specifications," the rules
Mrs. Clarence Jalving was i Robert Kouw, Dr. and Mrs. S. W. G. Winter, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. School took first place honors in
ry Grotenhuis,802 Lincoln Ave.; Robertson.
laid down by the NationalAssociaguest at the meeting and prospec- Kuipers, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Leonard 0. Zick.
three of the five divisions in the
For her wedding the bride has
tion of Radio and Television Frank Sinke, 49 West Eighth St.;
tive members were Miss Ellen
Mrs. Edward Cammenga, 1522 chosen a white lace gown, studdistrict contest of the Michigan Broadcasters.
Frost, Mrs. C. Van Wieren, Mrs.
High School Forensic Association The station, 610 on the radio Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Elsie Knipe, ded with pearls, and of oriental The Rev. Harry Buis had as
family Mr. and Mrs. Howard HoffMartin De Wolfe, and Mrs. John
Friday. The contest was held at dial can be heard only on the 318 West 12th St.; Mrs. Albertha design,with which she will wear sermon-subjecton Sunday, March
man from Greenvillemotored to
16, “He Suffered” and the "VeHollenbach.
the Third Reformed Church.
campus, since it is carried only Hossink, 48 68th Ave.
a white lace coat and floral head- neered Hearts”. Special music was
Hospital
births
list
a
daughter,
Englishtown, N. J. last week to
Warner Street has been closed to
Bruce van Leuwen of Holland by the college electrical circuit.
piece.
furnished by Myna Vanden Berg
visit Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Hoff- traffic from Bass River Bridge to High won first place in the ex- The programming, naturally,is Sabrina Marie, born Wednesday
Attending the bride was her and Norma Lea Bolmanof with
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leigh
Baker,
1153
the
black
top
at
68th
St.
Trees
tempore division and Hendrick tailored to the collegiate taste.
man.
sister, Arlene Janet Gahsman, who
Mildred De Witt as organist.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tellman re- and brush have been removed and Smith, also of Holland, was the
The station was started last Allen Ave., Muskegon; a daugh- was gowned in blue silk, with
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Mothers’ Club will meet Monday.
ter,
Tracey
Dawn,
born
today
to
grading
also
is
being
done.
second place winner. Dan Bos of year in a dormitory room by a
Reformed Church met last week turned home from a two weeks
blue floral headdress. Jack Me •
The film “CentervilleAwakenLt. and Mrs. Orley Bennett and Holland Christiantook third place. few studnts who now form the Mr. and Mrs. Merle Driesenga,
stay
in
Florida.
Thursday evening.The opening deCrory, of Oak Park, HI., assisted ing” was shown in the Vriesland
. Maggie Lampen visited her sis- son, Timmy Dale, are spending a In the original oratory division, nucleus of the 50-student staff. 316 West 22nd St.
the groom.
votions and Bible lesson was in
Reformed Church on Tuesday eveAdmitted
to
Holland
Hospital
few days vacationwith his parents, Barbara Walvoord and Pat Van This year, the college donated
The groom’s mother has chosen ning.
charge of the Rev. John Meden- ter, Mrs. Gertie Redder, last, week
Thursday
were
Mrs.
Gerald
Jager,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bennett
and
der
Beek,
both
of
Holland
High,
funds and four rooms in the basea gown of gold color and Mrs. The Se wing Guild meets on
dorp. Others taking part were Mrs. Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Hoffman of other relativeshere. Lt. Bennett placed first and second, respective ment of Kollen Hall, and the ex- 1867 Lakewood Blvd.; Lewis Man- Gahsman, for her daughter’swedStanley Lampen and Mrs. Albert
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
is stationed at Camp Gordon, Ga.
pansion program began in earnest. ion, 872 West 24th St.; Herman ding. has chosen a pale blue silk
ly.
Dampen. The presidentMrs. Rich- Holland spent an evening with Mr.
Henry Van Dam serving as hosWaltman,
3422
Riverside
Dr.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Lowing
and
Bonita Kolean of Holland won The students have contracted
arganza, with which she wore tess.
ard Wolters presided at the busi- and Mrs. Carrow De Vries last Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema of
Saugatuck;
Tony
Dykstra,
Jr.,
first
place
honors
in
the
dramatics
with
three
of
the
major
recording
a blue duster. Both wore corsages.
ness meeting. Mrs. Stanley Lam- week.
Golden Chain C. E. talent proroute 2, Hamilton; Nella HeemGrand Rapids spent last week Fripen offered the closing prayer. The Rev. Clarence Greving of day at the latter’s cottageat Rob- contest, and Linda Raven of Hol- companiesto receive first issues stra, route 4; Mrs. Jennie Vander Following the ceremony there gram was given in the Overisel
land took second. Third place win- of their new albums at a very
the ReformedChurch chose as his
was a dinner at the Holiday
Refreshments were served.
inson Lake near White Cloud.
ner was Janice Vander Kooi of advantageousrate. WTAS has Tuuk, 347 Washington Blvd.; John Inn for the immediate families and Reformed Church on Thursday
The Girls League of the Reform- sermon subjects Sunday "Enemies Patty Smead has been confined
evening.
Zeeland. Winners in the oratorical been connected by direct wire to Brandsen, route 4; Mrs. Arthur
at 9:30 a reception for relatives Next Sunday’s sermon subjects
ed Church met at the home of of the Cross” and “Jesus At the to her home with the measles.
Broekhuis,
736
Lillian
St.,
Richdeclamation divisionwere Gloria WHTC and in the future may
Lois Kleinheksellast week Mon- Ruler’s House”. A solo "Amazing Milo Snyder of Fruitportcalled
ard and Christopher Kaser, 756 and friends was held at the will be "Jesus Died” and "The
Veurink of Hudsonville, first; Ken- switch programs with them.
home of the bride’sparents,Mr. Cowardly Heart".
day evening.The president De- Grace How Sweet the Sound” was on relatives here Sunday.
Lillian
St.; Shirley Weyschede, 24
dall Folkert of Zeeland, second; Facilities are now being set up
sung by Mae Lampen in the mornand Mrs. William Gahsman. Jr.,
lores Ramaker presided at the
A musical program will be given
West
Third
St.
Mrs. Eva Richardson and Mr. Peter Ver Plank of Zeeland,third. to broadcast live from any spot
ing service.In the evening two
201 S. Albee St., in Grand Haven. in the local church on Friday,
business meeting. Devotions were
Discharged
Thursday
were
and
Mrs.
Elwood
McMillan
and
on
the
campus.
In
addition,
the
In the division of humorous readnumbers "Kneel at the Cross” and
Mr. McCauley,who is a news March 28.
in charge of Karol Holleman. The
daughter, Cheryl Ann of Spring ings, B. J. Berghorst of Zeeland station carries such features as Thomas Haight, 1659 Vans Blvd.;
broadcasterin Grand Haven is the
program consistedof a quiz pro- "At Calvary” were sung by Larry Lake were Sunday visitors at the
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar was taken
won first place. Second and third an hour-long“Music for Thought” Mrs. Donato Ortiz, route 2, Hamil- son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mcgram “I Got A Secret” with Bev- Haverdink from the Hamilton Charlie Me Millan home.
to the Zeeland Hospital on last
place winners were Linda Walvoord program by Dr. Walter Hartley ton; Mrs. August C. Schippa, 312
Christian Reformed Church .He
Cauley of Oak Park, 111.
• erly Kronemeyer, Delores Ramakweek Thursday evening where she
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing call- and Mary Bosch, both of Holland of the music department,who has East Sixth St.; Mrs. William Kooiaccompanied himself on the guitar.
The couple are planning to leave submitted to an operation.
er and Phyllis Nykerk as serving
man,
15
West
16th
St.;
Lucinda
ed
on
their
cousins,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
been called one of the outstanding
for Florida in a few weeks to
on the panel and the rest of the Rev. John Medendorp of the Leslie McDonald, Mrs. Kate Mang- High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman
Tibbitts, 2469 Williams Ave.; Mrs.
First place winners are now eli- music composersof America.
ChristianReformed Church chose
spend their belatedhoneymoon.
group as contestants. The meeting
were
Wednesday callers on Frank
Jeffrey
Jones,
route
1,
Hamilton;
litz
and
Miss
Jessie
Taylor
in
The station is on the air from
gible to compete in the regional
was closed with the League Bene- as his sermon subject for the mom Grand Rapids last Sunday.
Spaman in Martin.
8:30 a.m. to 7:45 a.m., when they William G. Bender, 217 Norwood
contestat Ionia in April.
ing service "The Resurrection of
diction.
Mrs. Will Vander Kolk and Mrs.
knock off for classes. Broadcast- Ave.; Mrs. Sena Hoving, route 1;
the Body” . In the evening Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder and
Fire
Roger Kleinhekselwas in charge
William Bronkhorst were Friday
ing is resumed at 4 p.m. and con- Shirley Vander Wilk, 284 East 11th
Medendorp
exchanged pulpks with two children,Yvonne and Jack, Montello Park
of the ChristianEndeavor in the
callers on Mrs. Merton Wabeke
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
tinued through midnight.Inter- St.; Donald Brower, 166 West
Reformed Church last week Rev. Gilbert Haan of the Bethel and Mrs. Forest Snyder and fam- To Hold Smorgasbord
and Douglas Jay.
spersed with the music are seven Ninth St.; Brian Bartels, Hamilton,
Christian ReformedChurch of ZeeWednesday evening. A panel disMrs. CliffordRynbrandt of
Joseph
R.
Peirce,
1645
South
ily
of
Grand
Haven.
daily
news
broadcasts,
and
on
land.
Photographs taken by Camp
The MontelloPark PTA met
cussion was held by a group from
Hudsonvillewas a Friday guest of
Bernard Van Huizen has been
weekends that station is on the air Shore Dr.
The
Sandy
View
4-H Club held
Fire
Girls
in
Holland
wiU
be
on
Tuesday evening in the school
Hope College for the evenings proMr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vriee.
from 10 to 1 a.m.
its last meeting last week Mon- called as juror for the next term of
display during National Birthday
gym. The president, Willard
gram. A special prayer service for
Mrs. Ida Van Zoeren of Holland
Paper Bands Available
day evening at the home of Anna Circuit Court.
Week March 23-30 in variousshops
Rooks, presided at the business
crop and industry was held in the
was a Wednesday dinner guest
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dennes of
Jean Lampen. There was a discusin Holland.
meeting and announced that plans Wins Archery Shoot
For Packets of Mail
Christian Reformed Church last
and Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuitema of
sion on the local achievement day Bauer spent Sunday with their
Presentinga clear picture of the
Danny Gebben won the Tueswere completed for a smorgasbord
week Wednesday evening.
Holland were last Friday dinner
which was to be held in Hamilton daughter,Mrs. Darwin Smead to be held tonight in the school day night junior archery shoot
New paper bands for separating American Way of life, all Camp
The Rev. Clarence Greving, Elguests at the Martin P. WyngarWednesday. The sewing was finiah and family.
with a 294 score to edge out Jim local and out-of-town mail are now Fire Girls studied Holland first. den home.
gym.
der Henry Hoffman and Deacon
Recent visitors at the Floyd Lowed and them all the members that
They
toured
the
city
noting
landavailable
at
Holland
post
office,
Devotions were conducted by the Sprick who had 290. Other scorers
Julius Wolters attended the spring
took sewing modeled their things. ing home were Milo Snyder of
marks, parks, public buildings,
chaplain, Mrs. Peter Lugers. Mrs. were Rich Vander Kooi, 282; Vern according to Acting Postmaster
session of Zeeland Classis at the
Fruitport,Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Refreshments were served.
homes, and townspeople.They took Women s Day Success
Edward Adler sang a solo entitled York, 280; Robert Vanden Bosch, Kenneth E. Scripsma.
South Blendon Reformed Church
Reports from the chairmen of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis Lowing and children,Bobby and "Open the Gates of the Temple." 240; Duane Veldheer, 234; Jack
The new paper bands are for pictures, both black and white and
last week Tuesday.
attended the funeral service of Robin, of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Wayne Jacobusseintroduced the Elenbaas, 229; Roger Grevengoed, bundles of letters up to 34 inches iq color of people from new-born the Women’s Day projectof the
Overisel township is being cantheir cousin George VeMman Mrs. Floyd Lowing Jr. and sons, speaker, Fred Vande Vusse, who 201; Edwin Veldheer,153 and Bob in thickness. Bands for local mails babies to octogenariansand have Frances Browning Hospital Guild
vassed for the Red Cross this
show that the more than $500 was
which was held in the Garfield Danny and Tommy of Coopers ville showed slides and told of his ex- Veldheer, 92. A junior archery are designated by blue, and for compiled them for this exhibit.
month.
Park Reformed Church in Grand and Mr. and Mrs. RussellLowing periences while attendingthe Boy tournament will be held in April out side on a band of red. Posta
After birthday week is over the clearedin the Thursday event. The
Mrs. James Lampen was able to
of Conklin.
12 merchants cooperatingin the
Rapids Monday afternoon.
Scout Jamboree in Europe last with trophiesawarded the first trucks will be carrying ppsters photographs showing Holland,
return home after submitting to
promoting the new service through Mich, will be sent to youngsters special day agreed the venture
three places.
summer.
surgery in the Zeeland Hospital.
in a foreigncountry. Pictureseli- was successfuland are willing to
March 31.
Marriage Licenses
Refreshmentswere served by
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nyhof be- Stores to Close
Decorators
say
that
today’s Use of the new bands will fa- minate language barriers and tell repeat the event. Prize winner of
Mrs.
Donald
Cudworth,
Mrs.
ChesDonald
Van’t
Hof.
23,
and
Mary
Stores
in
Holland
will
observe
came the parents of a son, David,
the day will be announced. Chairthe story without using words.
the usual Good Friday closingon Ann Cumerford, 20; John Augus- ter Van Liere, Mrs. Peter Lugers colorful wallpapers stem from the cilitatehandling of the mails and
boro March 11.
men of the guild for the project
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Deridder
same basic aesthetic need that will eliminate the use of string
Mr. and Mrs. Carrow De Vries April 4 from noon to 3:15 p.m. tine Hoogstra, 24, and Mary Jean and Mrs. George Moes.
are chairmen in charge of the win- were Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, Mr*.
or
rope.
Adhesive
on
ends
is
self
prompted
primeval
man
to
decorand Carol spent the weekend in the retail merchants division of the Hoeksema, 23, all of Holland; 'RichWillardC. Wichers
The dodo has been extinct since ate his cave with self-drawnpic- sealing under pressure and does dow displays for Camp Fire BirthChamber of Commerce announced ard Mann. 20, and Pauline Myers,
Indiana with relatives.
day
Week.
not
retire
moisture.
ture*.
16, both of route U Grand Haven. 1681.
----- with his no’s today.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Driesenga

—

(Prince photo)

Driesenga-WesterlingRites Read

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brandsen

NORTH BLENDON (Special) - "The Lord’s Prayer.” Miss Judy
The local ChristianReformed Driesengaaccompaniedthe soloChurch was the scene of a pretty
wedding on March 11 when Miss
Nellie Ann Westerlingbecame the
bride of Harvey J. Driesenga.The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Westerling and the

ist and also played the traditional

wedding music.

The

bride’s

(Princephoto)

Brandsen-Heetderks Rites Read

IT'S REALLY SPRING
Local pessimistsmay look for snow
clouds behind the blue skies and balmy breezes currently
favoring Holland, but there is no doubt among the younger
set. Their kites, marbles and ball games attest their faith
that spring is really here. Three of them were found recently
absorbed in a game of marbles at the Van Raalte school
playground. Left to right, they are Chuck Bush, 330 West
17th St., Dave Hoedema, 94 West 17th St. and Doug
Rozendal, of 425 Van Raalte
(Sentinelphoto)

i

Miss Isla Mae Heetderko,daugh- bodice had a scalloped square
mother wore a dress of beige lace
and the groom’s mother wore a ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heet- neckline.
TIM FOX WITH 'MERCURIUS'
Hopes for a successful
blue dress. Both wore carnation derks of route 1, and Stanley Both mothers were attired in
rocket launching were high as this picture was taken just
Brandsen,son of Mr. and Mrs. navy blue dresses with red and
corsages.
prior to the firing Monday evening on a farm near Gibson's
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
A receptionfor 175 guests follow- Jacob Brandsen of route 2, were white carnation* corsages.
Corners, south of Holland. When finally ignited, the rocket
Henry Driesenga, Jr. of North ed at the Allendale Town Hall with united in marriage Feb. 28 in a
A dinner for the immediate famBlendon.
the dinner being in charge of the double ring ceremony performed ilies was held in Van Raaltes in
flared fiercely, but did not leave the launcher. Tim Fox, 16,
The bride, in a gown of white Christian school Society and the by the Rev. L. Oostendorp, for- Zeeland.
(above) maker of the 'Mercurius',believes that heat froze the
lace over taffeta, carried a white Misses Betty Wierenga, Carol mer pastor of GraafschapChrisAfter returning from a southrocket'sclips to the steel 'uunching rails. (Sentinel photo)
Bible with orchids and streamers Hirdes, Betty and Marilyn Velt- tian Reformed Church.
ern wedding trip the couple is now
and approached the altar on the house, Joyce Peters,Wilma Dries- Miss Sue Brandsen and Robert living at 596 West 48th St.
it
Spring is here at last! Anyone Holland housewives enjoyed the
arm of her father by whom she enga, Betty Rietman, Betty Boer- Heetderks attended the couple.
Pre-nuptialshowers were given
was given in marriage. Her maid sema, Shirley Dys, PatriciaWestThe bride carried a white Bible by Mrs. Jacob Brandsen, Miss Sue who joined the gay parade of cars 51-degreeweather Sunday by strolof honor was her sister, Miss veld, Karen and Judy Hassevoort with red and white roses and Brandsen, Mrs. Robert Heetderks, down Eighth St. Sunday afternoon ling down city streets with baby
Evelyn Westerling.She was gown- serving as waitresses.
streamers. Her ballerina length Mrs. Robert Immink, Mrs. Gerrit or got out for a breath of fresh carriages,and one little girl was •
ed in baby blue nylon and carried Gifts were arranged by Carol gown was fashioned of nylon and Heetderks, Miss Betty Busscher Spring air by walking the dog seen accompanying her mother
around the block, will joyously with her own tiny doll carriage.
a heart shaped bouquet of carna- Ringling,Lee Ann Boltjes and acetate lace. The long moulded and Miss Leona Scholten.
in
testify that Old Man Winter has
Holland State Park was a poputions.
Millie Van Dyke while Misses
Another Holland High School length of dynamite fuse. It was Bridesmaids were Miss Geraldine Thelma Terpstra of Borculo and
departed from Holland.
lar spot of hikers and amateur
Hundreds of cars swarmed the photographerswho took a last
amateur scientist failed Monday rammed in the tail and lit. and Westerling, sister of the bride, Barbara Vande Kodde served at
the people ran for cover as the Mrs. Beatrice Vereeke and Miss the punch bowl.
downtown streets and driversin a look at the icebergs on Lake Michevening in an attempt to launch
fuse sparkled brightly.
holiday mood greeted friends with igan, which stand as a reminder
Joanne Driesenga, sisters of the During the receptionMisses
a homemade rocket.
The dynamite fuse also failed to groom. All wore identical gowns of Evelyn, Carolineand Sharon Driesthe honking of car horns. Natural- of the blustery weather Holland
The seven-pound,27-inch rocket, fire the '‘Mercurius.’’ In despera- baby blue nylon and carriedheart- enga of Bauer favored with vocal
ly, a few enthusiasticsouls put experienced several weeks ago..
powered by a mixture of powdered tion, a flare, or fusee was pro- shaped bouquets of carnations.
down their convertible tops to take Clare Broad, park manager,reselectionsand instrumental numZeeland's basketball team has
alum, sulphur and saltpeter, was duced, set afire and placed under
the fullest advantage of the first ported that about 4,000 persons
Junior Vereeke attended his bers were given by the Vanden
maintained a winning record durentirely made by Timothy Fox, 16, the rocket.
warm Sunday of the year. Many entered the park Sunday, and the
brother-in-lawas best man while Berg brothers of Byron Center.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fox,
A roar sounded from the base Larry Driesenga served his brother The Rev. H. Lenters sang "Bless ing the past two years, including
of the cars were sparklingclean total on Saturday was 800. He said
768 Myrtle Ave.
of the rocket and a brilliantball of as groomsman. John Westerling,This House.” A special guest, the two straight Kenewa League chamfrom the wash jobs they under- there were even a few fishermen
The -firing, from a farm near blue and white flame swallowed
went Saturday when the mercury and picnickers at the park over
brother of the bride, and Roger Rev. Greenfieldof Kalamazoo gave pionships,and despite the loss of
Gibson’sComers, south of Holland, up the rocket and launcher. But Driesenga, the groom’s brother, remarks and offered prayer. The
the weekend.
rose to 45 degrees.
was delayed till around 7 p.m. by when the smoke cleared away, seated the guests and also lit the bride’s parents were the first four of the biggest reasons for it,
Coach Paul Van Dort believeshe
technical difficultiesand a milling "Mercurius" remained.
candles. Little Laura Bouwman and couple to be married by Rev.
crowd of nearly a hundred that Tim theorizedthat the heat had Rodney Westerling.cousins of the Greenfield some years ago. Mrs. has a good nucleus to shoot for
his third straight league title next
repeatedly knocked down guy "frozen” the rocket's clips to the bride, completed the wedding party
R. Boehm of Holland gave a read- season.
wires on the launcher and other- steel launching rails, preventingit as miniature bride and groom.
ing.
Van Dort won his second title
wise impeded operations.
from rising.
The ceremony was performed by
On their return from a trip to
The rocket failed to fire when Allegan County deputies super- the Rev. N. Beute. The Rev. Harold Florida and North Carolina where this season with a perfect 10-0
mark. Last season, his first as varthe electrical switch was thrown. vised the operation, but warned
The Holland Area Council of
Lenters of Beaverdam was the they will visit relatives of the bride
A tissue paper fuse was hastily that they will no longer be able soloist, singing "I Love You they will reside on 72nd Ave. near sity coach, he won the Kenewa
Camp Fire Girls has been busy
crown with a 9-1 record. Three
made up to be lighted with a to sanctionthese tests. In the fu- Truely,” "God Gave Me You” and the Town Hall.
decorating store windows in obyears ago, his final season as rematch, but that too bumfed out ture, they said, permission will
servance of the 48th Birthday of
serve coach, he compiled a similar
without igniting the rocket.
Camp Fire. The residentsof the
have to be granted by the County
rier for the post office at Zeeland 9-1 record and walked off with
Then a spectator offered a Board of Supervisors.
Holland area will notice the diswill be open for acceptance of ap- Kenewa reserve title.
plays that have been made by the
plications until April 2, the U. S.
The four biggest reasons have
girls, and installed by the girls,
Civil Service Commissionannounc- been his quartet of top players,
with adult supervision.
ed. Complete informationabout the Max De Jonge, Dave Van Peursem,
Each display shows some phase
Gov. G. Mennen Williams will be
examination requirements and in- Wayne Tanis and Merle Berens,
or project of the Camp Fire proin Holland on opening day of Tulip
structions
for
filing
applications
who
are
seniors.
During
the
three
Lawrence Van Til, 16-year-old
gram. Mrs. Harry Frissel was
Paul Van Dort
Time this year on May 14.
junior at Holland Christian High may be obtained at the local post years under Van Dort this group
chairman of the displayfor Jeffer. . . optimistic
Tulip Time Manager Sipp H.
office.
won
28
of
30
league
games
and
School, was winner of the Hollandson school, that may be seen in
Houtman was informed Monday
Zeeland Young CalvinistLeague Classes in the detectionof radio the three championships.Van a second team berth on the all- Brouwer’s window.
Oratorical contest held Monday activity which are to be held un- Peursem and De Jonge were nam- conference team.
The Blue Birds of Lakewood that Michigan’s governor has ac- w
first team
Zeeland scored 1,163 points for school chose the national Birthday cepted his invitationtoTulip Time, , A
evening at the league'sspring der the auspices of the Zeeland ed to the all-conference
A local doctor,the Holland Posomething eh had done every year
meeting in South Olive Christian Civil Defense unit began Monday, and Berens and Tanis received an average of 64.8 per game and theme of "Meet the People" for
lice Department, the Ottawa Counaccording to Don Pikaart, assis- honorable mention.
the foes made 875 points for 48.6 a their display at Michigan Tile. since first becoming governor in
Reformed Crurch.
1949.
ty Sheriff’sDepartment,Grand Fourteen
His oration was entitled"The tant director of CD in Zeeland. De Jonge, in the last two pears, contest. The Chix compiled a 14-4 Mrs. John Percival and Mrs.
Rapids Police, a local trucking
The governor’smessage was just
Christianin Politics. Van Til, son The 32 hour course is taught in set a new two-year individual scor- overallmark. The losses were to James Hayword were co-chairmen
company and the Holland Board of For Induction
a brief acknowledgment of his intwo
hour
sessions
on
Monday
and
ing
mark.
The
bespectacled
team
Holland
Christian
twice,
Caledonia
for Lakewood.
of Mr. and Mrs. Riemer Van Til,
vitation and did not indicate what
Public Works Sunday combined
80 West 18th St., now is eligible Wednesday evenings for the next captain fired 534 points, including and North Muskegon, each by one
Mrs. Bertal Slagh’s Camp Fire
forces in a dramatic and successtime he would arrive or whether
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- to compete in the district oratori- 8 weeks. Classes are held in room 277 this season, to break the 506 point.
group from Lincoln School has deful attempt to get a local victim
Schout led the Chix in rebound- picted the seven crafts of Camp he would bring Mrs. Williams or
Fourteen young men of Ottawa cal contestto be held later this 13 at the Zeeland high School and mark set three years ago by Carl
of paralyticpolio to the hospital
begin at 7 p.m. Instructorfor the Wissink.
ing with 186 while De Jonge was Fire for their display in the win- any other members of his family.
county will report to Grand Haven spring.
in time for treatment.
course will be Mr. James Jones
De Jonge made 110 baskets In second with 139 and Van Dort third dow of R. J. Rutgers. Their dolls As in previous years, Earnest C.
District
winners
from
Canada
The story began shortly after armory at 1 p.m. April 2 for inBrooks will serve as the governor’s
dressed as Camp Fire Girls show
and the United States will receive who conducted similar classes in 243 attemptsfor 45.4 per cent, with 120.
noon when Mrs. John Cooper, of duction into the armed forces.
Muskegon last fall. Jones was best among the regulars.He was Other scorerson the club includ- the chafts of Homemaking, Busi- host, but the governor probably
travel
allowance
to
the
National
From Holland are James Van
will be entertained this year in
47 East 19th St., who has lived over
Young Calvinist Convention to be trained as a radiologicalmonitor also tops in foul shooting with 59 ed: Marv Feenstra, 19 in the last ness, Frontiers, Outdoor Sports
ten years in an iron lung, sudden- Huis, 686 Saunders: Cornelis
of
77
for
76.7
per
cent.
Van
Peurfew games; Ron Van Haitsma, and Games, Creative Arts and the Warm Friend Tavern instead
held on Aug. 19, 20 and 21 in the by the Universityof Michigan. The
of the Brooks home.
ly requiredhospitalizationand Kroon, 35 East 19th St.; Gordon
course
includes
the
detection
of
sem
was
second
in
scoring
with
8;
Jim Van Dam, 13; Bob Brow- Citizenship.
Van Herwyn, 60 East 16th St.; local area with the Holland-Zee- radioactivematerials and decon- 262 points. Tanis popped 118 points
drugs not available in Holland.
It is expected that the governor
er, 8 in tournaments,Keith Hubbell,
The Sixth Grade Camp Fire
land Young Calvinists as hosts. At
will bring with him the wooden
Dr. William Winter and the Hol- James Gemmill, 378 Lincoln;Valtamination
procedures
to
be
fol- and Berens, 116 for fifth and sixth 10; Harv Feenstra and Craig Hubgroups of Longfellow school under
that time contestantswill compete
land police swung into action. The demar Beltran, 50 East Seventh
shoes he receivedon his first visit
spots on the club.
bell, 8 and Gary Carley,6.
the leadershipof Mrs. Roy Klomfor tuitionto Calvin College, grants lowed in case of an emergency of
here. Every year, he faithfullyhas .
needed drugs were located at a St.
this
nature.
Special
instruments
A
couple
of
juniors,
who
make
Feenstra,
6’
2”
rugged
forward,
From Zeeland are Gladwin and cash awards and trophies. and other equipment, which train- Van Dort's job seem somewhat will be back next year along with parens, Mrs. Loren Howard, Mrs. brought his wooden shoes. The ’ ^
drug store in Grand Rapids, and
Dick Nicholson and Mrs. Floyd
Also taking part as contestants
Tulip Time committee provides a
the Grand Rapids police were con- Kloosterman,319 South State;
Monday night were Paul Brink and ees will learn to use and care for easier, held down third and fourth. Brower, also 6’ 2” and the leading Fitts have a display at Fris with
Vernon
L.
Huyser,
323
North
tacted to get them and take them
have
been
ordered
for
the
course.
Wayne
Schout,
6’
3”
regular
cenpointmakeron the reserves this dolls dressed as Camp Fire girls Dutch costume each year for the
Ixjuis Wagenveld,local Christian
Colonial; Daryl Volkers.303 West
scrubbing ceremony.
as far as Grandville.
ter, had 151 points and Jack Van season.
Thirty
persons
have
enrolled
so
and Indians along with photos of
High students. Judges were the
Ottawa County Deputy Peter Main; Jason Redder, 134 WoodDort,
who
took
over
as
a
regular
far.
Pikaart
said.
Other juniors, who will be back the "Meet the People” project.
Rev . Paul Veenstra and Prof. ClarMeeuwsen, who lives in Jenison, lawn.
The Mission-AidLeague will when Berens sprained his ankle as seniors, are the Hubbells,Van Mrs. Kenneth Matchinsky’sgroup Dwight Wadsworth
ence De Graaf.
Others
are
Delmon
Esh,
Jr.,
of
was detailed to pick up the drugs
late in the season, tallied 136 Dam, and Gary Carley, all 5’ 6”. of Lakeview School using pipe
Special music was provided by a meet tonight at 7:45 in the parat Grandville and rush them to Coopersville; Robert Swieringa of
points. Van Dort, 6
forward, Up from the reserves will be 6” cleaner figures, shows application Dies in Fennville
sonage.
Rev.
Tanis
will
lead
the
Spring Lake; Arno Guske of boys quartet from Holland ChrisHolland,
had
the
best
shooting
percentage
devotions
and
begin
the
study
on
bill Damstra, 5’ 8” Bill Hanson, of the Camp Fire Law in Du Mez’
tian High School. Lunch was servFENNVILLE (Special) — Dwight
Meanwhile, the Citizen s Trans- Grand Haven, Jack Roberts of
"Women of the Bible".Each mem- on the team with 50 of 107 for 6’ 3” Harve Ten Broke and 6’ 2” window.
ed
by
the host church.
W. Wadsworth, 78, died at his home
Grand
Rapidi,
Charles
Ruiler
of
fer Co. offered the use of a movber will respond with a scripture 46.7 per cent. Schout was given John Roe.
Mrs. Bernard Mazurek acted as on route 1, Sunday following a
ing van and the Board of Public Ferrysburg.
verse containing the word cross.
chairman for the Maplewood short illness. He had been disWorks contributed a portable,
Special music by the Ladies’ chorof congratulation
were receivedby School whose displayis in the win- charged from Holland Hospital
Legion Auxiliary Hears
eight-wattgenerator.The van and
us.
Saturday. Mr. Wadsworth was a
the couple who are members of dow of Paul’s Pharmacy.
the generator were backed up to
The weekly meeting of the ZeeMr. and Mrs. A. Vanden Brink, Reports at Meeting
Ninth Street Christian Reformed The Pine Creek School group fruit grower in the area for about
the Cooper’s front porch.
has a display of Crafts,Memory 60 years.
Admitted to Holland Hospital land Rotary Club was opened with South State St., returned home on
Committeereports were given at Church. Mr. Velthouse is employLen Steketee and Gil Tors of the
books and Camp Fire boleros in
Monday were Mrs. Wilbur Barnes, prayer by guest Rotarian Dr. Ir- Friday from St. Petersburg and
Surviving are his wife Agnes;
ed
by
John
Franzburg.
Holland police. Mr. Cooper and
the regular meeting of the Amerithe window of Bob’s Sports. Mrs. two sons, Raymond at home and
route 1; Kevin Sluis, route 1, East vin Lubbers. President of Hope Hollywood,where they spent a
Among
the
guests
were
the
several neighborshelped carry the
can Legion AuxiliaryMonday eve- Velthouses’eight children, Egbert Charles Atwood and Mrs. Lawrence Walter of route 1, Fennville;two
Saugatuck; Mrs. Clayton De Fey- College at Bosch's restaurantlast month.
patient and the iron lung out into
ter, 195 132nd Ave.; Jean Lewis, Tuesday noon. Local club president Mr. and Mrs. J. McMahon of ning in the Legion Clubhouse with Velthouse,Mrs. Fred Meyers, Mrs. Culver were chairmen for Pine grandchildren; one brother, Leon
the truck. An extensioncord kept
Julius Schipperintroduced Dr. Lub- Detroitwere visitors at the home
route 1, West Olive.
of Fennville.The body is at the
Henry t Dys. Mrs. Harry Klynstra, Creek.
Mrs. William Jellema presiding.
the machine running until it could
bers.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard VeneThe Blue Bird and Camp Fire Chappell Funeral Home where
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Mrs. J. Riemersma, American- Mrs. Ralph Sietsma, Mrs. Andy
be plugged into the generator, Merle Driesengaand baby, 316 The annual election of members klasen the past week.
Bronkhorst, Bernie Velthouse and girls of Federal School have an services were held Tuesday at
"without missing a beat.”
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Dickman ism chairman, announced that two
exhibit of hand craft and pictures 2 p.m. with burial in the FennWest 22nd St.; Mrs. Nathan Brink to the Boards of Directors was
At the hospital, another exten- and baby, route 2, HamUton; Mrs. held and the following were nam- spent Sunday in Lansing with his rural schools have requested flags. Mrs. Harvey Vander Veen and in the Record Shop. Mrs. John
ville Cemetery.The Rev. Albert .
their families.
Mrs.
A.
Dogger
reported
a
total
sion cord arrangement carried the
Larson and Mrs. George Tubergen Hocking of the Fennville Bible ^
Harold Bloom and baby, Hamilton; ed for the coming year: Robert sister and family, Rev. and Mrs.
of
$129.15
was
taken
in
at
the
iron lung safely from the van into
were chairmen.
Nella Heemstra, route 4; Shirley Bennett, George Van Eenenaam, R. E. Eshmeyer and with Mrs.
Church officiated.
baked goods sale held on March Mystery Guest Meeting
the hospital. So well-timedwas the
Mrs. John Hudzik acted as chairWeyschede, 24 West Third St.; Harold Bechsvoort, Elmer Hart- Dickman’s sister and family Mr.
8. A hobo breakfast is to be held
operationthat the drugs were waitgerink,
Roger
Prince,
Dick
Yerkey
and Mrs. William Springer.
man for all of the groups at St.
John De Bly, 10 West Eighth St.;
Held by Co-Wed Club
ing when the van arrived.
An April Fool issue of the Zee- at the home of Mrs. Bert Jacobs.
Francis de Sales School. They Martin Kunen Feted
Ronald Silvernail.29 East 16th St.; and Harvey Kalmink, The new
The loal unit will be guests of
The Co-Wed Club of First Re- have an outstandingdisplayin the On 70th Birthday
Elmer Vander Kolk, 9 East 21st board of Directorswill meet offi- land High School Peeper will be
cially for the first time following on sale in the halls on April 1. the Zeeland Auxiliaryon April 7 at formed Church held its meeting window of Meyers.
SL
Breakfast Optimists
8:30 p.m. in their clubrooms.
Monday evening in the form of The Blue Bird and Camp Fire Martin Kunen of 75 East 24th
Hospital births list a son, David next week’s regular club meeting. Kendall Folkert is editor, Gladys
John Swieringa presented a proHear Garth
a mystery guest meeting. Regular groups took part in making the St. was guest of honor Friday eveScott, born Monday to Mr. and Program chairmanHarold Becks- Ten Broeke is typing editor and
voort introduced guest speaker Gerald Essenberg is business gram of organ music. Hostesses members received an address of attractive exhibit of Washington ning at a party given in honor of
Mrs.
John
Hellenthal,
397
North
Members of the Holland Breakwere Mrs. Fred Meppelink, Mrs.
Jim Themenisof the Dow Chemi- manager.
a couple they were to bring to the School to be seen at VanderMaat’s his 70th birthdayanniversary.Hosfast OptimistClub held their week- Division; a daughter bom Monday
Ted Bos and Mrs. M. J. Van Kolcal Company. Mr. Themenis showGroup I of the Second Reformed
window, at Washington Square. tesses were Miss Betty Kunen and
meeting. .
ly meeting at the Eten House Mon- to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris,
ed a film on dry cleaningin rela- Ladies Aid held a silver tea at the ken.
405 James St.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vereeke Mrs. Cal Nordboff acted as chair- Miss Marjorie Nyenhuis.
day. Garth Newman, public safeMrs.
Alden
J.
Stoner
will
be
tion to cleaning solvents. The home of Mrs. Vernon Poest on
The evening was spent playing
were in charge of devotions. The man.
ty technician, addressed the group.
movie was followed by a general Lawrence Ave. Mrs. Arthur Engels- transportationchairman for the president, John Stephens, intro- Three mannequins are dressed cards, with prizes being awarded
Newman reviewed the curricu- safe driving habits must be em- discussionon cleaning problems.
ma and Mrs. John Beyer were meeting on April 28.
duced the speaker, Mrs. Bastian in the Camp Fire, Blue Bird and to Mr. Kunen and Miss Henrietta
lum of the police administrationphasized,since driving is a full- The Women’s Missionary Society
hostesses.
Kruithof,who reviewed the book, Horizon costumes in Sears win- Jansen. A two-course lunch was
school at Michigan State Univer- time job and calls for constant
of the Free Methodist Church met
Mrs. Myrtle Carlton has return- Friends and Relatives
"Song of America" by George dow. And the prize winning deco- sered.
sity. He emphasized the three E’s alertness, by the driver.
Wednesday evening at the church ed home after spending three
rated boxes from the Elementary
Markidian.
Those present were Mrs. Martin
Honor
Ben
Velthouses
of police administrationwhich are
A short business meeting was house with Mrs. Anna Baehr read- months with her sister Mrs. Clara
The social committee included School Birthday Party will be on Kunen, John Kunen, Miss Henrietenforcement, education and engin- conducted by PresidentDonald G. ing the scripture and Mrs. Edward
Butler in St. Petersburg, Florida.
A large number of friends and Mr. and Mrs. Vereeke, chairmen, display in the window of the Cham- ta Jansen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jf
eering.
Cochran, Henry Vander Plow in- Berghorst offering prayer.Mission
Elder John Boerman of Bentbeim relatives gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Welling. Mr. ber of Commerce in the Warm Klungle, Mrs. Jennie Schregardus, *
The speaker called attention to troduced the speaker.
study was conducted by Mrs. Al- has been chosen as one of the dele- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Velthouse, 129 and Mrs. William De Haan and Friend Tavern.
Peter Rosendahl, Mr. and Mrs.
the research and education work
bert Vander Kooi. A social hour gates of the Zeeland Classis to at- East 10th St., last Thursday in Mr. and Mrs. Chester Raak.
Mr. and tfrs. Lester De Bidder Hans Kooyers. Unable to attend
being conducted by police schools
The woodcock is the only bird followed with Mrs. Anna Baehr tend the General Synod of th Re- celebrationof their 45th wedding
have been chairmen for the entire were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Drost, Mr.
to help raise law enforcement to In the western hemisphere whose and Mrs. Willard Baehr hostesses.
formed Church in Buck Hill Falls, anniversary.
Goats
nibble
at
tin cans for the window display project for Birth- and Mrs. Jake Drost and Mr. and
t professional status. He said that upper bill is movable.
An examination for Rural Car- Pa.
day Week.
Mrs. Henry Van Haitsma. ^
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